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GERMANS ROUTED IN FOI 1 * J
_

YS’ BATTLE■ k
:H

i ■

A ■4

Kaiser Has Signally Failed to Penetrate French Centre, is

Communication in Danger and Retreat Into Belgium Liable to Be Cut Off.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. v> •"

—It was officially announced here today that the French and British troops have routed the Germans in a great battle on the River Ourcq 
tag details of the fierceness of the struggle in which more than 2,000,000 men were engaged on both sides, the despatches say that two German regimental standards 
captured by the French after a desperate hand-to-hand encounter, ", 4|’

It is stated that the kaiser has signally failed after four days' fighting to penetrate the French centre, and that he is in retreat today before the French advance, Mili- » 
tary observers declare that his own lines of communication are in grave danger, the enemy threatening to cut off his retreat into Belgium,

According to là* advices received here, seventy thousand British East Indian troops with 130 guns, have been landed in France and are fighting with the Anglo- 
French forces. News of the success of the allies has thrown this city into a fever of excitement, Londoners are highly elated over the change in the situation,and crodws

[stand near the bulletin boards and give expression to'their 
jubilation. v

Despatches from Paris relate that British officers and 
soldiers arriving from the front today declare that thefonr 
day battle which still continues to the east of the capital is 
being carried on furiously. They assert that the French 
captured a considerable number of field and machine guns, 
while the Germans often surrendered in groups. Field Mar
shal Sir John French, the commander-in-chief of the British 
expeditionary force now fighting with the French army, 
lodked perfectly satisfied with with the situation, accord
ing to the British soldiers. They say he went about the 
lines smoking a cigaret as tho he wak on the parade 
grounds.
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GERMAN ATTACKS ARE HURLED BACK 
BY LEFT AND CENTRE OF THE ALLIES 

AND BRITISH FORCE PURSUES ENEMY
-S o

X;// ATTACK ON NANCY ABANDONED 
To the east of France, the attack on the great circle of 

forts at Nancy, begun under the personal command of the 
kaiser, has been abandoned for the time being at least

A cable from Basle, Switzerland, via Rome, says the 
Germans have evacuated upper Alsace. The war office says 
the effort* of Ae Germans to force Ae 
faired and that the advance of the allies was now general all 
a^ng the line. It il also laid the r French artillery proved 
wonderfully,effective. " ; \

The official announcement was as follows :
“FIRST—On the left (French) wing, altho the* Ger

mans have been reinforced, the situation remains satisfac
tory. The enemy b retreating before the British army.

“SECOND—At the centre 
eraL On the right (French) wing there has been no action 
of the enemy against the great circle of Nancy. In th* Vosges 
and m Alsace the situation remain* unchanged. On the 
banks of the River Ourcq two German flags have been cap
tured in the course of a great battle. One was taken from 
the enemy by force by a reservist named Gullmard, who has 
received the military medal from General Gallieni, com
mander of the French forces at Paris. This flag is of the 
Thirty-Sixth Regiment, of German infantry, which was de
corated in 1870 with the order 6f the Iron Cross.”

MAUBEUGE DEFENCE CONTINUES.
A correspondent in Berlin, in a wireless message from that place, 

reports that it was announced at the German array headquarters that 
the French fortress of Manbeuge has been captured by the Germans. 
However, the French War Office officially reports that the defence of 
Maubeuge continues heroically, and that k has not been taken.

Maubeuge is a fortress of the first-class, and is situated in the 
Department du Nord, about six miles from the Belgian frontier. The 
German onslaughts have been going on there for a week. Under date 
of Sept 5, despatches from France said part of the British army was 
at Maubeuge assisting the French garrison. On Sept" 6 the German 
general staff announced in Berlin that two of the Maubeuge forts had 
fallen, and that the fire of the German artillery was being directed 
against die town, which was in flames.

Allies Have Won Signal Victory, But Battle 
Has Not Been Wholly Decided—Germans, 
Defeated Over a Front of Nearly 60 Miles, 
Hurl Fresh Trpops lnto Fray—British Drove 
Invaders Ovet Grand Morin and Petit Morin Vl< 

v (Rivers—Gen. Pau Advancing in Centre.

Whole Front of Germans in Retreaty
*7

+
BORDEAUX, via London,,Sept. 9,11.45 p.m.—-The following 

official communication has been issued here :
“Oft the appear to be"beginning the

sensible movement of retreating.
. “The strategic position of the French troops is improving, hut one 

cafinot judge of a battle, extending over 100 kilometres (about 63 miles.)
) “The Germans appear to experience certain difficulties in pro

- g --V •• - - . r ’ *• -•* — •

“In general the French tfoops seem to be gaining the advantage.**

’

\ MV'iMR
/

\ 4 Canadian Press Despatch.
|f, LONDON, Sept., 9, .10.40 p.m—The allied armies continue to have the

an only be the pre- 
rtheaat of Paris, to

?.■

% 1 Sdvontage, according to French official reports, In what^
; lolnqriee of a great buttle extending from Meaux, nor 
; the fortress of Verdun, about 200 milt* further east.

The Germans, Who have brought up reinforcements, are striking at the 
f allies’’ left and centre; between Montmirail and Vitry-le-Francois, a front of 
| from 60 to 60 miles, but each time they have been driven back.

This is not surprising to military men, as the Germans bave been com-
■ pelled to advance thru the swamps of the Petit Morin, and then, over bare up

lands, to the extremely strong French pdsttion on the right. It is their oniy 
chance hôwever, and It is expected that they will strike and strike again. 
They are bringing their reinforcements down from Chalons on tne roads lead
ing to Fere-ChAmpenolee, Hommesoua and Sompuis, in the face of the French

I -artillery posted on the heights, which give it a great advantage.
British Army Victorious.

General Pau, who commands the centre of the Frqnch army In this dis- 
I |#rtct, is reported to be advancing north of Sezanne’towards the plateau which 
I ■Mpmmands the centre of the whole battlefield. On his left the British force
■ .has driven the Germans across the Grand Morin and Petit Morin Rivers, to-

I wards the Marne Itself, while on the extreme left the French sixth army, ad- 
I vancing from Paris along the Ourcq River, have had further successes and are 
I threatening Gen. Kluk’s communications. - *• .

in the east the Germans so far hare failed in their attempts to break 
Hr across the rivers and thru the-hills of Argonne between Vitry-le-Francois and 

Verdun on the right wing of the allies.
It ' Again, according to the French reports, there has been no action against 

“the Grand Couraonne of Nancy, and in the Vosges and ’Alsace the situation 
HHH remains unchanged.
lyl ; All this favorable news has cheered the allies, but military critics warn 
HI, the public that the battle has not yet been won, and that there probably. will 

A he a week or, more of fighting before, a decisive" result Is attained either way.
. ; - There is a possibility that the Germans are trying to draw the allies into

se attack upon the; high ground that lies between the Marne and the Aisne, 
about Rheims, and while it is believed that'some of the edg. has been taken 

j off the German defensive, it is not at all probable that It has all been re
moved. \

Gen. Joffre, the French commanded-in-chief, however, has won some 
Kittle. He has secured the time be required^ is in better positions and has com
pleted his concentration so that he is now betleved to have a fair chance 
against the invaders who have hewed their way from Mons to the gates of

visioning.
our advance is slow but gen-. V
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Tremendous Losses In
flicted By Czar’s 
Troops, One Entire 
Division and One 
Whole Reg ment Cap
tured, Tens of Thou
sands of Prisoners 
Taken.

Sail On, Oh England !
w«re.

f It may be but for a day—and we have passed thru-a dark enough 
August—but the outlook for our empire has Improved and brightened 
since Sunday.

The allies may have to sustain further trials and other reverses, but. 
we know that we will survive them ; and not only that we are sure to 
win In the end, but that we are determined to win, and to force onr terms 
on the barbarian adversary.

Never has the empire appeared In more glorious aspect. The navy 
of today is making a record equal to Its imperishable past In the days 
of Drake and Nelson; the English army recalls our fighting men of the 
army of the Black Prince, of Henry the Fifth, of Wellington; and Lord 
Kitchener is a military chief of the prowess of Marlborough. But better 
than all Is the-unity of the whole people as an empire, and their humani- 
tarianism and their moral courage.

Such an England as we have today cannot fail, nor can Its light grow 
dim. We are living in its greatest day, and we feel it has a still more 
glorious future ahead. So let us do our part and bear our burthen will
ingly and with stout heart. And all bold together In the day of trial, 
knowing that we must come out of it better and braver and more stead
fast in our collective integrity.
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The Austrians and Russians are still battling In Galicia, and altho Rue- 

■jlan Official circles are silent, reporte from Rome, which generally have been 
-accurate, coming as they do thru German or Roumanian sources, indicate that 

Russians arc making progress against Gen. Auffenberg’s army, which is 
g supported by Germans.

N Some doubt is- now expressed as to whether the Russian enveloping move
ment from the south of Lemberg can be developed quick enough to cut oft 
She Austrians should they be defeated by the Russians advancing from tho 
Berth. But should the Austrians be defeated, as Rome says, this second army 
* likely to hasten Gen. Auffenberg’s retirement.

«,000  ̂  ̂wie.

AUSTRIANS COMPLETELY CRUSHED.
Further news from Petroigrad (St Petersburg) declares that the 

Austrian armies under General Von Aqffenberg and General DankI 
have been completely crushed by the Russians under General Russlcy. 
ft is said that not only have the Austrians been entirely routed, but that 
among the prisoners are many Germans, indicating that the German 
reinforcements sent to aid the Austrians actually participated in the 
battle. The remnants of the Austrian forces are declared to be retreat
ing, hotly pursued by the Russians.

The main Russian attack was delivered from Rawa-Ruska, 35 
miles northwest of Lemberg, where General RusskyV army attacked 

neen House, 14» the Austrians on their right flank, while the Russian forces that had 
; Tho£L„at.reet\ ll?e been sent from Warsaw attacked from the rear. The fight began last 'KK S.WT4.T «.aLkd UHh,. ....
" Sv ürsf and 1 • RUSSIAN POLAND CLEAR OF ENEMY, 

tra h 1 g h k grâdc* I® its announcement of the victory, the Russian War Office says: 
Fortunate purchases “Russian Poland is now dear of the enemy.”

\ hte annuanjuropean 1^,1^
trip places t b u that they abandoned much of their artillery, their ammunition ----

-v— vi supplies. Three regimental standards were also captured. 
The Austrians are declared to have been trapped and assailed from 
their rear and their flank. They could not make a successful stand, 
the war office says. It is admitted that the Russian losses have been 
heavy, but they are said to be far less than those of the Austrians. The 

into the thousands, and the Russian general detailed a large 
force to bury the dead.

e., Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 9. — General 

SoukhomllnofC, minister of war for 

Russia, tonight issued the following 

signed statement:
‘•The Russian troops having repulsed 

all She attacks which the Austrians 

with a constantly Increasing obstinacy 
directed against our front between the 
Vistula and the Bug, to the south of 

Lublin, during the past nine days, and 

having Inflicted upon the enemy tre

mendous losses, have now reached a 

situation as follows:

“The fifteenth Austrian division bas 

been entirely captured. Including three

regimental standards, 23 guns, 18 
machine guns two aeroplanes, 160 
officers and mor ethan 12,000 men of
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Oceanic” a Total Loss 
All on Board Rescued
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Llmberg, the capital of Galicia, is now
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seners have fallen into our hands.
“Evehry other operation in which 

out for.es have been concerned within 
the terri 'ory of Po and has had merely 
the aspect of an insignificant skirmish. 

“tS.gned) Soukhomiinoff,

*Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—(41.60 p.m- )—The official press bureau 

| Issued the following announcement tonight: *
! “The merchant cruiser Oceanic of the White Star Line was 
j wrecked yesterday near the north coast of Scotland, and has become 
I 4 total loss. All the officers and crew were saved.”
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Canadian Press Despatch. ^a'u®8- Among the

LONDON, OnL. SepL #.-Thirstinr taahloLble *" ‘pteCM
for fiercer fighting, Fred Knight, w shown in great va-
adventuroua young1 Scotchman, arrived ' " riety you will ap-
in this city today from Mexico, where tlful fox muffs and^^k p^es^te- 

he has been fighting under Villa, and played. They' are in different colors 
left on the first train for Valcartter, Iand irai rich. Visitors have a fine 

», „ ««,. ,u„
"Our offensive action still continues., the first Canadian contingent Come in today. F

MÉXICO TOO BLOW. àaccorded a welcojne in keeping with 
her distinction as the giantess of the
ae as.

I' BIG LINER’S LAST TRIP.,*

new YORK, Sept. 9.—The steamer 
rOceanic made her last trip from New
I**»* to Southampton early last Au- 
(WWt, arriving at the English port on 
jpAug. 8. She was then taken over by 
l\tbc British Government and convert- 
hed ibto an armed cruiser.

The Ocean to- was built In .1899 at 
Mu* h?; Garland & Wolff, I,td.

Une made her. maiden voyage to New 
l Aork on Sept. 18, 1899, when she was

the ranks.
Entire Regiment Captured.

“As far back as August 23 the centre 
of the Austrian army was broken, and 
the movement of German^ 
ments along the left bank of the ’is- 
tula was stopped.
Austrian regiment was captured.

NOORDHAM IS CAPTURED.

deadLONDON. Sept. 9, 11.54 p.m__ The
LineHolland- American 

Noordham, bound for Rotterdam from 
New York, with German reservists and 
a general cargo destined for Germany, 
has been captured in the Atlantic and 
brought into Queitetown by a British 
cruiser.

steamer rcinforce-
RUSS1ANS RESUME OFFENSIVE.

The Russians announced that the czar’s troops have resumed the 
offensive m East Prussia.

The first German mine layer to be caught engaged m strewing
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Number of Men to Replace Losses—Pierre 
Loti Wants to Serve.

a WAR OFFICE CENSURED
1 ‘ k*I t . Canadian Press Despatch.

« IS/ïU."» UlK AdvertUemenU C«t Peeultor 2^,,^

npt Ukely to have a gréa _r —ms I bear Situation. cage to bis Indian dominions and coi-

it not be a bad example in our dear gpeelefl Correspondence to Toronto World which they responded to the call from 
country where each 1» doing hie duty so LONDON, Sept. S.—Britons bum the mother country, 
magnificently, if Pierre Loti does noth- with shame when they read such ad- India alone is sending 76,000 troops, 
log? i am an officer somewhat excep- vertisements as the following in their “Kitchener’s Pets,’ as they have been 
uonal by my double situation." morning newspapers, for they shed an called since Field Marshal Kitchener

M. Loti expresses the hope that he will illuminating light, on the situation: reorganized the Indian army. They ln- 
be given a poet, however humble, to Taunts in newspapers. England s elude the army of occupation and the 
bring him nearer the.^T/’JJvlce He disgrace-wanted, a press gang tn native forces. The tetter are w te 
a member of the ambulance service tie Foikeetone; capture of 1000 able- commanded by their princes and 
asks that he be enrolled in the marines 1<knutl,1<Uerg and lady kil- ch^J” X
defending Paris. lers guaranteed. Betides this, India is to pay the cost

Gustave H?£l print! the history of We have flung mmso-we into wr.ric of trangportlng. her troops to Europe, 
General Perrin which has given rise to Jw the wounded, bu. there^woi: 1 ■ and the Indian princes are sending-
many absurd rumors. General Percln wa« ! far fewer wounded if we, toh^?' really fabulous gifts to the war funds
appointed on the first day of the moblllx- vote the seme energy te *n*truct, help being raised in Ihelr own country and
ation as a major for the first military and persuade the able-bodied to go to England. The dominions and the 
district, with headquarters at Lille. He the assistance of their brothers and chmjMi have placed their ships, men 
was not governor of Lille, nor In the con- to protect their and money at the disposal of the
trol of the Infantry division which met Is It a fact that^the directors of home government, so that thé whole
mishap at Tournai. He was not con- football clubs refuse to allow My rf forces of the empire have been recrult-
nected with the evacu^tlon of Line, thtir players to serve their country? ed against her enemy.
whtch was performed in perfect order, The flnt young men in the ticket ___ . . .
under the general commanding the dis- oUlce can easily be spired, the un- Troops Not Arrivod.
trict and the governor. . « mulove.l ffii. ale i f ;.>♦ might do thJ : The off lctal bureau haslooueda de-

As the district was then Invaded, and job untij ,, c cntl of the war. ”lal th® report that Dominion troops
General Perrin’s occupation was gone^he Gsotlemt ’>'l Offer. have arrived, and while no statement

as appointed Inspector of new artillery oentieman vast recruiting age, wU has been issued regarding the move
ments of the Indian contingent, except

that some of them left India set 
weeks ago, the opinion is general 
that they either have Joined Osi 
French’s force or arc about to do |

The report that a great Rij 
force had gone to Join the alili 
France seems to have arisen frog 
fact that Russian reservists j 
England, the United States and*i 
countries, > who could not get to .i 
own country at the desire of Era 
Nicholas, joined the French army

In the United Kingdom recru 
continues. Men are Joining the e 
by the thousands all over the e 
try and it is expected that Lord K 
oner’s half million men will have 
obtained by the end of the week.

Caring for Refugees.
The problem with which Engla 

faced is that dt caring for the tl 
ands of refugees driven out of 
glum. A splendid organization, » 
ever, has the matter In hand m 
the refugees come to they ar* 
quickly to different parts of the< 
try, where hospitality awaits ! 
One boat brought ever 1,000 fron 
tend today.

Many of these refugees landed 
all thtir worldly posse» 
couple of bags of to brown 
cels. A striking feature < 
vais was the unmber of i 
little children.

A special from a news agency in Bucharest says that Turkish 
soldiers in Adrianople have revolted became of lack of food. The c*y 
is said to be facing a famine.

Special Direct Couyrlghted Oti>l# to 
The. Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. wii,ie .ne battle news 
Is favorable from the whole Mas. “ 
especially so from the French line, wnort 
the elements of the advanced defence o. 
Paris have been In action, but bey3nu 
the official bulletins It Is impossible te 
learn more than “It Is not going bally 
at all." _

The censor waxes even more 
as the events are not within ea,>r Je£®h 
of Paria. Blank spaces are becoming fre 
quent In the columns of the newspape r.

The Echo dé Parle, quoting a Copen- 
hagen despatch estimating the Germans 
have lost more than 100,000 killed anyway,

1

TO CARE FOR HOMELESS.

cations arethatthe Belgians will avail tiwnsrives of the mvOatom, 
and preparations are being made to care for them m London and its
vicinity. . ■

5i
§ i

• W :
IB

1 i :: says:
French Losses Not so Heavy.

“Special garrison* have been formed in 
France as depots for reservists, r®'®*'*®*"' 
ed troobs and volunteers, where they are 
drilled, In readiness to be sent to the 
front to tlU gaps caused by the ca,“*1" 
tie*. These depots so far have only been 
drawn for two per cent of their effective 
combatant»: that Is. If France has 1.000.- 
000 men in the fighting line, 10,000 have 
been put out of action, of which it may 
be estimated that 20 per cent are dead.

Big Exodus From Parle.
.The first results of the census now be

ing taken in Paris to provide the military 
authorities with necessary Information In 
case of siege, show the number of house
holders to be 887,207, representing 2t- 
000,786 people, as compared with 1 12S-- 
814 households and 2.833,361 people In 
1811, showing the exodus represent! 30 
per cent, of the population. . It is expect
ed fuller figure* later will show the 
diminution to be greater than this.

1 Loti Wsnte to Serve.
Captain Julien Vlaud (Pierre Loti, the

!
FRANCE NEEDS MORE MEN.

BORDEAUX, Sept ^TlOSO^-Pr^l Pomcare ha. 
signed a decree calling all Frenchmen, previously exempted form*- 
tary service on the ground of defective health, *0Iun^f®

««minstian. Thow found fit will at once be drafted into the
army.

■

:
:
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BERLIN EXPERTS VIEW?.
Canadian Press Despatch. ... — x

BERLIN, Sept 9.—(Via Copenhagen and London, 7 pjn.^—

^sss^ssuffisa
from Russian and Caucasian corps, and the news from Vienna tha 
German troops occupied Radom (Russian Poland) on Aug- 29, to
gether with earlier reports of a German occupation «£Lod* and Petn- 
fiau, throw a welcome light on a hitherto ignored section of the battle 
front, and hwKcai* that the Germans marched m a broad front over 
the Silesian and Posen frontiers to Russian Poland, and are m torch 
with the Austrian column advancing thru Kislce (a province in Rus
sian Poland bordering on Galicia). „ . . , ...

“The Germans must now be, or immetfiately will be, before 
Ivangorod, and if U.e columns at Lodk andPs**an advanced they 
also must have reached the Vistula with their left wmg touching the 
fortress in the district of Warsaw. If indications do not deceive, we 
are in the presence of a German offensive across the Vistula River 
which will co-operate timely and strongly with the Austrian offensive 
at Lublin."

''

------  . Gentleman4, yast recruithig age, wUfc r ss. «s,?: ssr-s
angrily worded, so he was relieved of his | any kind «IItoe countiys sake, cox 
la«t appolntrpent.

A

BRITAIN FURTHER RESTRICTS 
COMMERCE WITH THE ENEB1 510 The Tlmvs. ^

Tho splendid men of the navy hive 
sucked nwuv the ev gy of. the eUy- 
at-homee; “we will he quite sale, the 
fleet will take care of us;” Lord Ro- . 
berts did not think so; every French- 

takes care of himself; he does not

» SIXTY THOUSAND GERMANS 
ARE HURRIED INTO FRANCE

man
ltfcve It to others.

Fngllshworran undertake» to form 
and equip a regiment of women for 
the firing line, If lawn tennis and 
cricketing young men will agree to act 
as Red Cross nurses to such a regi

es nadian Press Despatch. I ment.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—(Midnight).—German reinforcements estimated at I In epreparation, “a coward’» cata- 

60 000 men are advancing into France In three columns, according to an O»-flog," for those whom my gifts of pet- 
teid despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company. ‘ SSSftfSrt ÏStt TÂS*

portion the blame of any misfortune» 
which our empire may endure in the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Attorney-Gen. Sir J. A. Simon introduced a bil 

the house of commons today which would considerably enlarge the scop 
the existing provisions for the suppression of trade with the enemy. It w< 
even prohibit the making of any payment to an alien enemy tho the oblige 
arose out of a contract made prior to the outbreak of the war.

The bill provides for the imposition of a fine of $3600 or lmprlsont 
for twelve months on a summary conviction and seven years’ penal servi 
on conviction after Indictment. _____________

:

;
< i

I :
f

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL GUARD ROUTED? WAR SUMMARYGhent Avoids Tax.
Canadian Press Despatçh.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 11.32 p.m.—An Ostend despatch to Reuter’s .says that P”*®?4 weZ' .v,-™. th« eeU
the German troops which were waiting '" East Flanders to receive the levy ^Ser who lingers In his home,
demanded from Ghent, were urgently ordered this morning to proceed to England expects self-sacrifice from 
France. They Immediately took the road to Lille or Valenciennes. «ach one of us. Be men; don’t funk.

=r I j. H. Farmer, Mundesley.
I : Gentleman (58): Assoc, mem. tost., 

- I CL B„ farming own estate, will gladly 
[give services gratis, as agent or »ub- 
l-agfnt to enable present ,occupier Jo 

ZCfgo to the front, or would take position 
XJ I on contractor’s outdoor;staff on same 

terms, anywhere. Jack, box H670 
■ Times.

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
The German embassy today receivedNEW YORK, Sept 9

this from Berlin: ,, .
“Breslau, Silesian Landwehr, captured seventeen officers and 

one thousand men—all Russian Imperial Guard.”
The place of the encounter was not given. At first the embassy 

believed the guard had been captured at Breslau, but a study of the 
despatch convinced officials that it referred to a capture by the Land
wehr from Breslau and Silesia.

-

their fortified positions in that I 
tion and have retired towards-Latest official reports from the 

Government Indicate that thei French ... . ntTm.

.. gSMfpKi
War Office Blamed. & S^^deaux reporta officially tWt the are ready to Join in the flg!

r S^s,2r,,rs&S! ^ «w*jhbi
kswaff

MEMBERSH,P DWWDUS roRDW S85füértsgz&sb -m ^ t
to reach the British public wes so movement of retreaL 
minimized that the false sense of so-curtty was kept up while evèry hour The Rueeian and Austrian _ arms 
the situation grew more serious and continue to Whoasercb »U»ar la 
menacing J long drawn-out engagement in tne

"We hive the fleet; why should'we Lublin district, Russian Poland. An
HAMILTON, Sept. 10,-Accordlng W|to what ^res'XT'botoAÜtirian and°^r-

to the last official figures, the National tennis his cricket and his golf. man troops have been dislodged from
Patriotic Fund has now reached $98,- Now desperate effort» are making 
000., These figures only include the to "wake up England.” Appeals to 
collections up to 12.30 noon, and It Is volunteers c*”-1.®^ gleaming red 

.. . _ .. : .. aaa ^ type on evèry public vehicle that
estimatefi that the $160,000 mark was movea on wheels. Great posters de- 
rcached last midnight It Is predicted pitting the British soldiers In thrilling 
by many that the $150,000 will be charges and glorious battle, array

greet the eye from every wall and a 
trebled by the close of the campaign mlghty appeal for men, and more,
tomorrow evening. The Chinese, Ger- more men Is going up on every hand, 
man, Italian and other foreigners’ so
cieties have taken a prominent part, 
and it is expected that considerable 
will be received from these people.
The Canadian Germans, especially, 
have made many donations.

Highlanders Volunteer.
The 91st Highlanders last evening 

volunteered as a unit for active service 
if there is a second call.

Awarded Damages.
William Reynolds was awarded $800 

damages by the county court jury yes
terday, for injuries received while 
working at the Hamilton Bridge Works 
In November, 1913. -

Had Leg Brsken.
William Howe,’139 MacAuley street 

east, sustained X broken leg yester
day afternoon, when he fell off his 
w&i?on at the corner of Wentworth and 
Barton streets. He was taken to the 
city hospital to the police ambulance.

LARGESJM RAISED 
IN DAY’S CANVA

south.W.O.W. INDIGNANT 
-• at RAISED RATES■

7 ; , The
INDIA CONTRIBUTES $5,000.000.

SIMLA, Swrà-œah“£US^'»sTÔM,<)«0 tow»d th. 
support of her troop* that have .been sent to join die armies of the 
allies, in France.

■,i A r
m

Majority ol Delegates to Meet- Supposed Hamilton Gave 
of Protest Censured 

Head Camp.

;

Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand to Patriotic Fund.

ings Vitry-le-Francois and Monti 
seem to be the points of the chl< 
gagements and there the camag 
been the heaviest. The allies A 
preventing the German turning 1 
ment with a mass of troops com 
of many army corps.

King George has addressed a 
sage to the British dominions i 
colonies, to which toe protests that 
war was not .of Great Britain's s« 
ing and expresses his warmest tha 
for the assistance rendered by the

The British official press bureau 
nounces the wreck off the coast 
Scotland of the White Star Li 
Oceanic. Officers and crew were a*

KAISER’S VANCOUVER HOLDINGS.V
Special to The Toronto World. __ .

VANCOUVER, Sept 9. — A writer in The London Financial 
Tfr»-« who alludes to the kaiser’s realty holding in Vancouver, refers 
to those controlled under and in the qarne of Baron Von Alvensleben. 
A careful estimate of his investments places the amount at about nine 
™;nio„ dollars. Of that sum the emperor Is said to have furnished one- 
third.

it1I I II I
I Malcontents Ask Special Meet

ing in January to Settle 
, Vexed Question.

Highlanders Volunteer as Unit 
for Active Service on 

Second Call.1
<

; GERMAN WITHDRAWALS CONFIRMED.
Special to The Toronto World. •

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Confirmation of the reported with
drawal of the Germans before the attacking French and English 
armies, and the throwing back of two German army corps on the left 
side of the River Ourcq was received at the French embassy today. 
The despatch, which was incomplete on account of error in trans
mission, further said; “The fourth German army attacked us m the 
Vitry-le-Francois line, and the falling back movement of the enemy 
has been clearly observed.” .

That the success of the Russians continued was confirmed, the 
tktpah-h added, by the capture of the 45th Austrian Regiment of 
Infantry, which surrendered all its forces at Stryj-Karlovo.

BRITONS FLOCK TO ENLIST.
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9—Britons are flocking m ever increas
ing numbers to the support of the British flag, according to a despatch 
received at the British embassy tonight from the London foreign 
office. The despatch reads:

“Increasing enthusiasm for recruits in Great Britain. Three 
hundred thousand men joined regular army since war began. Eagerness 

_ to enlist has grown markedly since British troops have been actually 
engaged with the enemy.”

Discontent at the Increased rates which 
has been brewing since July in the ranks 
of the Workmen of the World came to 
a head yesterday at the two meetings 

of Parkdale Camp at 
con- PATENTS ARE NOT VOB .

BIMMEMB
jNS”U,

fcfEssp
munlcatton be sent to the bead camp 
asking them to hold a special eejwion to 
consider the reduction of the rates now 
in force. Hair of the members of the 
order, it was stated, had already dropped 
out. A circular Is being Issued urging 
all members to retain their connection 
with the order until final action Is taken 
by the head camp, probably In January.

Present at yesterday's meetings were 
over 100 representative men from the 
Woodmen camps practically all over On
tario. Parkdale, St Catharines, Hamil
ton and Alvinston were particularly in 
evidence. A percentage of those present 
were In sympathy with the action of the 
head camp, but they were decidedly in 
the minority.

,1

BY NIGHT ATT:\ -if
Private, Who Escaped, I 

Regiment Lost Heavily 
the Fight.

Board of Trade Has Power to 
, Take Action on Ger

man Rights.
Rldout and Maybee, patent experts, Canadian Preee Despatch. X 

have written to The World giving the LONDON, Sept. 8.—A despatch J 
following Information aa to the statue Th Daily Mail from Boulogne narra*
lri£Tftn PatenU taken °Ut 'n °reat on the uatbortty of Private Black 

“Patenta and trade marks granted the Gordon Highlanders, how fi 
to axeubject of any state with which Gordons were surprised and their * 
Great Britain la at war are not de- onel, J. E. Gordon, killed, 
clared to be void, but may be voided Black says that after the 
or suspended in whole or in part on Mona, In which the Goruona auner 
aplication to the board of trade. The severely, they were at Ho clock ive 
applicant must put up a fee of two day night ordered to .retire ana ^ 
pounds with the application, and a fee pare for a long march. They snpy 
of half a crown for depositing foreign quietly out of the tronches and 
documents or other papers for the along the road. —
purpose of record. The board of At about 2 o'clock In the morm 
trade may then suspend or void the they were fired on from a flela- ” 
patent to whole or in part it it ap- WOrd was passed that it w«* ojrra 
pears that the person applying Intends picket and they supposed .ney-,ra 
to manufacture the invention and if retiring on the French Une». jê 
it appears to be in the general to- “The colonel called a halt anora 
tereet of the country or a section of into the field ,”Pte. Black contra 
the community or of a trade that such and called out, trying to make ira 
article should be manufactured or any understand we were EngUsh. J 
process carried on. The board of vve were thus watting the Germanq| 
trade may at any time in their disc re- all around us. ■ .
tion order the voidance or suspension “The colonel came back and 
to whole or in part of any patent as front of us. We were quite 
they may see fit without special appll- asking eatcb other what was go 
cation being made to them.’’ happen. Presently they begi

----------------------------- shoot I dropped down to sheltl
STILL CAMPED AT LEVIS. a Comrade fell upon me, shot

—----- . some tried to moVe off, but tha
Canadian Press Despatch. lmnosslble as the Germans wore wi

QUEBEC, Sept. 29. — The Princess lhree yards of us and shot everyi 
Patricia Canadian Light Infantry is who rcee,
still at the forts at St. Joseph de Levis, .-j gtayed lying there till light Ml 
and to Judge by the appearance of the before I dared to turn to era US 
men the. camp life la agreeing with all. Then I saw the colonel lying * 

One of tho officers spoken to at St. apart from others, and bodies lyUI 
Joseph today stated that they had not around.”
the remotest idea of when they would -------------------- -—TZmmA
sail to take part to the war. Orders ENGLISH PASSENGERS ARHB»
are expected dally, but the exact date ---------
is unknown. Csnsdisn Press Deepsteh. •

The regiment Is in good shape, prac- COPENHAGEN, Sept. 3, viaw» 
ttcally all of the morning and nearly 10.30 p.m.—The Swedish steamer 
all of the afternoon being spent in ex- tfclod, which has arrived at 
ercislng the troops in outpost practice the Gulf of Bothnia^ from namy 
and advance and rear guard actions. ports that she was held up inw^ 

The rifle ranges are occupied by one nlsh belt by a German torpee» 
company each day, while the signallers and that 22 English passeng *
also come In for their portion of the Ing from 20 to 40 years oi .
different exercises mapped out. 1 arrested.

TWO VESSELS SEEK 
CREW OF KARLUKr l *1

r F,

P
If Ottawa Informed of Last Ef

forts to Secure Trace of
Sailors. *

»

i
Peace Is Beet.

Sovereign W. H. Price at the afternoon 
meeting, advieed the Woodmen not to 
take legal action, but to endeavor to gain 
their ends peaceably.

The final action taken at last night's 
meeting was to rescind alt action taken 
at all previous meetings, and to appoln 
a committee of five to see whether the 
government really did compel the Wood
men to adopt the new rates, and to natls- 
fy the members that present conditions 
are fair to the rank and file of the order. 
The committee consisted of Messrs. Mls- 
ener, Harry Durant, Waldron, Fridden- 
burg and Adams, all of Toronto.

battle
f

By a Staff Reporter. , x
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—Two expeditions 

have gone to search of tho missing SO 
men of the Karluk, Stefanseon'e ves
sel, which was wrecked in the Arctic 
Ocean. On (September _4 the United 
States revenue cutter Bear started 
from Nome on her second attempt to 
reach Wrangel Island, where the sail
ors are believed to be marooned. Al- 
tho there is the possibility that they 
may be on the Herald Islande, If they 
survive, Captain Bartlett has gOne 
with the Bear. The second boat, the 
Corwin, has been chartered for the 
trip by Jafet Llndenberg, the founder 
of Nome, and a personal friend of 
Btefansson. Llndenberg has wired to 
the naval service department that he 
has provided the Corwin, which is a 
trading vessel, with a first-class crew, 
a party of hunters, an outfit of dogs 
and a number of skin boats. The boat 
Is provisioned for a year. This is the 
last rush before the winter ice closes 
in that northern aea to reach, if pos
sible those Karluk men who have been 
missing now for nearly a year.

The Mary Padlo left Herechel Island 
August 11 for Dank’s Land to establish 
depots for Stefanseon should he suc
ceed in landing there from his floating 
Island of ice.

MONTENEGRINS OCCUPY FOC1N.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept 9.—The Cettinje correspondent of La Cottiers
<f Italia says :

“After desperate fighting, General Vukotich has occupied Focin, 
driving out 10,000 Austrians.”

The Austrian casualties are given as 2000.
Focin is regarded as the chief strategic point of Bosnia.

MOURNING HEAVY LOSSES.
Residents of Trieste, an Austrian port on the Adriatic, are now 

mourning over heavy losses suffered by the 97th and 27th Austrian 
Infantry Regiments m Galicia. Both commands were recruited largely 
from Italians living near Trieste.

GERMAN GENERALS AMONG DEAD/

bayonets opened a way into the Germans which resulted m the captive 
of many pieces of artillery and machine guns.y

\
POLAND IS EVACUATED.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ,
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 9.—The Austrian communication received

ty of the Austrian advance 
from army headquarters m

■-
here concerning the difficulties in the wa; 
into Russian Poland is issued as coming 
Vienna»

BERLIN, Sept. 9.—(Via London.) —The names of Generals • • Earlier despatches said that the Austrians are everywhere retir- 
Von Gotha and Nie land have been added to the list of dead. The >°fi and that Poland has been evacuated.
1913 official register of the German army contains mention of neither 
of thme generals. There is a Colonel Nieland, who was in command 
of Baden Infantry, No. 113, in 1913.

—

NURSE WAS WOUNDED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept 9.—Among the wounded brought from the battle
line in Marne yesterday was a Red Crow nurse, who had been struck __
hy a German bullet while caring for German wounded. GERMANY^ BIG WAR LOAN.

FIERCE ALGERIAN TROOPS. WASHINGTON, SepL9L—Accordi^ to a wireless today from
The fierceness with which tile Algerian troops with the allies Berlin to the German embassy, a German war loan has been announc- 

charge the enemy is becoming a by-word among the French and Brit- ed of SI ,000,000,000 m treasury bills, and that an unlimited state 
ish. At a critical moment last Monday a force of Algerians with fixed loan at 5 per cent was given out nt 97.5.

1
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

M TO FLY OVER LONDON.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—(11.30 p.m.)—The admiralty announced 
tonight that one of the British naval airships would make short 
cruises over London in the next few days, and at night The public 
are warned not to shoot at the airship.
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V HAMILTON HOTELS

? NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To secommwoate automobiliste, are 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 18.30 te I o’clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.

E
t HOTEL. ROYAL, Hamilton
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Fervent in Loyalty to British Empire
Show PalriotiiBi is the CWH.g HoaKlRR|J^[f|| \yfll CARE
ÊÊÊMÈïMÊïiiM FOR 60,000 BELGIANS
discipline, active or poeslble. Is so severe as a bank clearing house. But there are 
sin* that the minister of finance will be able to bring about a change in*the 
practice. "

SEPTEMBER 10 191#—7 - - -*fW

iNatives pfa »,
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Y^ War Zone 
al Given 
rived.

Government Extends General Invitation to All 
Homeless Thru War to Come to England— 

Committees Organized and Temporary 
Relief Depots Established.

TO AID BY The Globe stands out against the
is what It said yesterday:

The m«nben* °f t*je Toronto Clearing House apparently adhere 
custom of settling daily balances in government notes. Its 

should copy foreign styles and use clearing-house

public being helped by such a change. Here

ft India several 
Is general here 
joined General 

.bout to do sp, il 
great Russian’H 1 

in the allies in 
arisen from the j 
eservlsts from 1 
States and other 1 
not get to their 1 
sire of Emperor 4 
rench army, 
rdom recruiting P 
lining the colors j 
over the coun- j 

that Lord Kltch- 1 
n will have been j 
t the week, 
efu gees.
rhiclt England Is 
g for the thoue- 3 
ven out of Bel-. 3 
ganlzatjon, how- 3 
In hand and as ,3 

n they are sent J 
irts of the coun- ‘1 
:y awaits them, y 
r 1,000 from Os- 1

to their 
critics believe 
certificates or

Remarkable Demonstration of 
Loyalty Evoked Enthusiasm 
in British Commons—Tibet 
Also Volunteers Thousand 
Troops— The Government 
Gladly Accepts Proffered 
Assistance.

1 O U’s.
Does The Globe blame the clearing houses of New York for using clearing house 

certificates in time of emergency?. And does it regard a bank note as an I O IT? 
Parliament has mede these bank notes, these 1 O U’s, legal tender for all debt* 
and settlements in Canada; and, as far as we can make out, to the above extract, 
parliament went wrong to doing It in so far as between banks.

RECRUn ING IN BRI7 A/A 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

*
Canadian Press Deap

LONDON, Sept. 9,
atch.

7.40 pm.—Sixty 
thousand Belgian refugees are expect
ed to arrive In England in the next ten 
days. The British Government ex
tended today a general invitation to 
all Belgians made homeless thru the 
war to come to England, and the vol
unteer war refugees committee, organ
ized by the Duchess of Vendôme, has 
undertaken, with government super
vision, to receive and care for these 
refugees.

Belgian* will be sheltered, sad fed 
until they are placed In the homes of 
charitable English familles, idiome» 
have already been offered for 10,000 
Belgians, and the committee is arrang
ing to send refugees . direct from 
Folkestone to Birmingham, Liverpool 
and other cities, where refuge awaits 
them, and the people of all classes are 
eager to make them comfortable. .

Scotch and Welsh towns ar espe
cially anxious to entertain the Bel
gians, and the committee believes it 
can make provision for a million 
fusees if necessary. Sanitary condi
tions and lack of food in the Belgian 
territory fought over and a probable 
attack on Antwerp will doubtless make 
It necessary forehundreds of thousands 
of women and children to leave that 
country.

I

- The banks who get the enormous advantage of the law of last week, making 
their notes legal tender in every direction, ought to show some recognition of th. 
people, who, thru parliament, granted them this relief. For instance, making bank 
notes legal tender saves every bank from the dread of a calling of deposits. The 
depositor sees now that it is better to leave hie .money on interest than to take 
bank notes which carry no interest! This alone Is a $4g aid to banks in clearing 
house work. Why do not banks that do not want bank notes in the clearing house 
show some concern for the public who have done so much for them?

As said before, a. Iaprc portion of the excess issue authorized 
forty millions) wtil be loaned by banks who are wilting to use It If the practice of 
the clearing house is changed. Banks'who do not see ttt to use excess circula
tion need not do so because others are wWtog by means of it to help business.• ••••»

Parliament may yet be asked to investigate the whole action of the banks in 
regard to the stringency created by the war. We may find out, for instance, what 
banks instructed ideal managers to cancel existing credits, to refuse new ones, to 
press for redactions to loans already made. That was not very patriotic to the 
country that.gave and renewed the bank charters!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—The British embassy today 
the London foreign office the following despatch:

“There isi increasing enthusiasm for recruiting in Great Britain. 
Three hundred thousand men have Joined the regular army since the war 
began. The eagerness has continued to grow markedly since .British 
troopB"bave actually been engaged with the enemy."

Another message received at the embassy officially denied recent re
ports that the British cruiser Bristol had been1 disabled In a fight with 
an unnamed German ship in southern waters. ,

received from

i*

LONDON, Sept, 
minons this aft

9.—In the bouse of 
ter noon C. Roberts, 

one of the under secretaries of the 
colonial department, read a message 
from the viceroy of India which said 
that the rulers of the Indian native 
states, nearly 700 in number, had with 

accord rallied to tne detence of 
the empire with personal offers of 
services, as well as the resources of 
their states.

iV One Indian chief, 70 years of age, 
demanded tne right to- render military 
service along with his nephew, a 
youth of 16, who is now with the ex
peditionary forces, Offers of troops, 
horses, money and even jewelry had 

, rolled in, the viceroy said.
I The Dalai Llama of Tibet had of- 
r fared a thousand soldiers to aid the 
, empire, and thousands of Llamas were 
I jkaylffg daily for tne success of the 
I British forces and ror the repose of 
i the souls of the dead.
[>’ fa addition to men and money, some 

of the native rulers of India are 
ping a hospital ship.

The house was deeply moved by 
this message and its reading was 
greeted witn çheer after cheer.

Chiefs for Service.
The viceroy’s statement 

lows; v
‘■‘The rulers of tile native states of 

India, who number nearly 700 in all, 
have with one accord rallied to the de
fence of the empire and offered their 
personal services and the resources of 
their states for the war. From among 
the many princes and nobles wno vol
unteered. for active service the vice
roy has selected the chiefs of Jodhpur. 
Bikaner, Kiehangarh, Rutlam, bachin 

■ end Fatiala, elr Per tab Singh, regent 
; of Jodhpur, the heir apparent at tiho- 
[ Pel and a bro.her of the Maharaja of 
Coochbehar, together with other cadets 
of noble famd.es.

"The veteran, Sir Pertab, wbuld not 
he denied his right to serve the King- 

Fr.xnce is that over.:» I fmp*rop. 1“ spite of his 70 years, and 
ught in 1814, with. I X, „ the maharaja, w.ho is but
on both wing* and of age’ gceB wlth him. (Loud
overs the left Wing, "fll 
e and Verdun the 
columns of troops 

it in the fighting 
s threatened.

Postmaster - General Herbert
Samuel was loudly cheered in the 
house of commons when he referred to 
the fact that British hospitality had 
been extended to the Belgians, 
said that the committee was In touch 
with 8600 Belgians now on the way to 
England, and that thousands of home
less people at Matines, Liege, Louvain 
and elsewhere in Belgium who could 
not be cared for by their own govern
ment .must seek temporary refuge in 
the British Isles.

L. re-

(a total of
He

CZAR DETERMINED 
* TO ENTER BERLIN

one

Campaign of Education Boats to Ostend.
The British Government is providing 

special boats to Ostend for the purpose 
of transporting the people a* rapidly 
as they gather there. Women and 
children are given the preference, but 
many men unfit tor military servies 
will also be transferred to British ter
ritory and will later return to Belgium. 
The refugee depots are filled with BeH 
eton« of all clasees, rich and poor, 
driven out by the war and temporarily 
stranded here. Priests from the ruined 
cities often bring scores of women and 
children from their parishes, and ele- 
ters come with large numbers of girl 
pupils .who have been unable to get 
from the destroyed convents to their 
homes.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
■' BORDEAUX Sept. A 
committee, of deputies and 
senators is organizing lec
turing tours thru the country 
districts, with the object of 
explaining the origin of the 
war and the Justice of the 
French cause.

gees landed with 
>ossesslons iff a 
irown paper par- 
ture of the arri- 
r of widows and.

• V Lord Hugh Cecil, chairman of the 
executive of the war refugees com
mittee, and Lardy Lugard, in active 
charge of the care of the fugitives, 
have already arranged for the organ
ization of commit tees In 68 towns and 
cities -where the refugees will be sent 
from London. The committee will 
also care for the refugees érom Russia, 
France and other allied countries.

Temporary Depots.
Six temporary depots have been es

tablished in London, where over 8000

Will Also Do Best to Have 
Japanese Fight Beside 

Russians.

But the first Mg relief to business as a result of the financial aid measures of 
the minister of finance and parliament will come when the clearing house is ad- 

tty Jffiee discussed by The World, and supported by a number of th; 
t It be done at once. If not, let us have the names of those who oppose

Justed on 
banks. Let 
It and the reasons therefor.jCTS /

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—The Evening 

News has published a despatch from 
its. Rome correspondent, who says that 
Emperor Nicholas is reported in Rome 
to have made the following declara
tion: “I am resolved to go to Berlin 
Itself, even if it costs me to lose my 
last Moujik.” •*

The Japanese ambass'ador at Petro- 
grad. the correspondent at The News 
continues, having expressed to the 
emperor a wish to sçe tie soldiers of 
Japan fighting side byNtde with those 
of Russia, the emperor ^replied: “I 
shall do my best to rèalize your 
‘wishes.” I

V If, here in Canada, we presented the same front as to finances and banking 
that Lloyd Oeosfce end the English Government and banks did, It would have a 
great effect here, to~tbe States, in Europe.ENEMY the viceroy for the purchase of ma

chine ghns or field equipment for the 
British Ghurkha regiment proceeding 
overseas in addition to large dona
tions from his private purse to the 
Prince of Wales fund, and to the im
perial relief fund. To the Fourth 
Ghurkha rifles, of which the prime 
minister of Nepal is honorary colonel, 
the prime minister has offered 30,000 
rupees for the purchase of machine 
guns in the event of their going on 
service.

equip-

RUSSIAN AVIATOR GAVE LOT
TO DESTROY FOE’S AEROPLANE JAPANESE LAND ] 

MORE SOU
reduced a bill In '8 
arge the scope of 
enemy. It would , 
tho the obligation,™ 
war.
I or imprisonment 
rs’ penal servitude

HINDU CONTINGENT 
REACHES FRANCE

was as fol-

<i

1 I.Capt. Nesteroff Dashed Into A ustrian Aircraft Which Was 
About to Drop Bombs on Russian Forces and Both Ma
chines Crashed to Ground.

Advance Being Made Against 
German Settlement of 

Kiaochau.

> Tibetan Troops.
The Dalai Lama of Tibet has of

fered one thousand Tibetan troops for 
service under the British government. 
His holiness also states that Lamas 
innumerable thruout the length and 
breadth 6f Tibet are offering prayers 
for the success of the British army 
and for the happiness of the souls of 
all the victims of the war. (Cheers.) 
The same spirit has prevailed thru
out all British India.

Arrival of Indian Forces With 
Potentates Alters Situation 

at Front.RY GERMANS CLAIM 
MAUBEUGE TAKEN Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—(8.37 p.m.)—
Capt. Nesteroff, one of, the most dar
ing of Russian aviators and tlje -first 
of his countrymen to ‘ loop the loop, 
has saerified hip. life to a successful 
attempt to destrijy ân Austrian aero
plane, says a Petrogrsd despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Co.

According to a report from the front 
Capt. Nesteroff vas returning from

when he 
e 'hovering

over the Russian forces, presumably 
with the intention of dropping bombs.

The Russian aviator immediately 
changed the direction of his machine 
and headed straight for that of the 
Austrian at full speed, and, altbo he 
must have known well that victory by 
such tactics could bf gained only at 
the cost ai his own lift, he dashed 
Into the Austrian aeroplane. The force 
of the impact caused the collapse of 
both machines, which plunged to 
earth, the two aviators meeting In
stant death.

l~H§§¥i
Shantung peninsula) and that they 
are now advancing toward Chaoyuan 
(a town about 80 miles north of Kiao- 
cnau).

The Japanese censorship is complete. 
Even Chinese officials In the territory 
occupied by the Japanese are pre
vented from communicating freely 
"with Pekin, while telegraphic com
munication wl(h Teingtau has been 
interrupted for a week.

Mall advices from Tslngtau, dated 
Sept. 8, say that the report that the 
Germans are compelling Chinese la
borers to assist in the construction of 
defences, is untrue. The Chinese de
serted Tslngtau, expecting a bom
bardment of the city by the Japanese, 
but finding a livelihood outside the 
district of Kiaochau Impossible, 
turned in great numbers.

Other Chinese reports declare that 
Japanese dressed as Chinese are spy
ing in the vicinity of Teingtau, while 
German scouts are watching the Ja
panese approach.

•*P“JEw"^»ow*known

fnÆ?
»ade of cavalry, constitute these forces, 
A dozen Indian potentates have been 
selected to accompany this expedi
tionary force. These include Sir Pertab 
"•"fit 8lr G*n«a Behadur, Maharaja 
of Bikaner, and Sir Bbupindra Singh, 
Maharaja of Patiala,

If the Indian divisions are organis
ed on the same basis as the British 
home army, the Indian contingent will 
add about 60,000 combatants to the 
allied armies, together with approxi
mately 180 pieces of artillery, com
prising field pieces, btfth light a lid 
heavy, and howitzers.

MACKENZIE KINGNOT
WITH STANDARD OIL

Ex-Minister of Labor Only Asked 
to Do Educational Research •

I Work.

ions in that sec-: 
ired towards the.

. . , . Hundreds- of
telegrams and letters have been re
ceived by the viceroy, expressing loyal
ty and a desire to serve either in the 
field or by co-operation in India. Many 
hundreds have also been received by 
the local administrations. They come 
from communities and associations, 
religious, political and social, off all 
classes and creeds; also from indivi
duals offering their resources or ask
ing for the opportunity to prove their 
loyalty by personal service. The fol
lowing may be mentioned . as typical 
examples:

“Official” Reoprt Says Forty 
Thousand Prisoners Have 

Been Secured.“All these, with the commander-in- 
chlet'e approval, have already joined 

; the expeditionary force. The Maharaja 
.of Gwalior and the chief of Joara and 
|Dholpur, together with the heir appa
rent of Palanpur,

an aerial reconna 
saw an Austrian aCanadian Frees Despatch.

BERLIN, Sept. 9.—By wireless tele
graphy to the Associated Press, by way 
of Say ville, Long Island:

Official announcement was made to
day at army headquarters that the 
French fortress of Maubeuge, on the 
Sambre River, had fallen.

The German took 40,000 prisoners, 
including tour generals. Four hundred

were, to their* great 
regret, prevented from leaving their 
States.

“Twenty-seven of the larges states 
at India maintain imperial service 
troops, and the services of every corps 
were immediately placed at the dispo
sition of the government of India on 
the outbreak of the war. The viceroy 
l’as accepted from 12 states contin
gents of cavalry, infantry, sappers and* 
transport, besides camel corps from 
Bikaner.”

Montrai]and
its of the chief en-J 
re the carnage has> 

The allies aim at j 
man turning move-» j 
of troops composed

BRITAIN’S CENSORSHIP 
THOROLY ORGANIZED

General Support.
“The All-Indto Moslem League of 

the Belgal presidency, the Moslem 
League and the Moslem Association 
of Rangoon, the trustees of Aliaarea» ^aBer sssriisas ££&*■&Mohammedan Association of riainittn Socialist member of the reichstag,
the Khoja community and other foL was kllled SePt- 3. ’during a chargea Canadian Frees Despatch. , lowers of Aga Khan, the Punjab M^oî- agalr?8t th® French at Luneville. i LONDON, Sept. Home Secretary 
lem League, Mohammedans of Eastern . ,_nce Frederick William of Hesse McKenna has taken charge of the

work of the official press bureau. In 
this connection he made the announce
ment today that steps had been taken, 
in the recent reorganization of the 
cable censorship work, to provide for 
the prompt transmission to the Do
minion and to the United States of 
news passed by the press bureau for 
publication in this country. Every
thing passed by the censors in Great 
Britain- could henceforward be sent 
anywhere in the world. Additional of
ficers, Mr. McKenna- continued, had 
been appointed on the staff of Sir John 
French, the commander-in-chief of the 
British forces on the continent, with 
the objêct of securing full information 
for publication.

Mr. McKenna declined to commit 
himself as to when war correspondents 
might be allowed to enter the zone of 
warfare. “As our army Is operating in 
the country of our allies and in con
junction with Ihetr forces," he 
dared, “it Is proper that in this mat-

pe.

i addressed a mw- d 
h dominions and W 
îe protests that the j? 
real Britain's seek- Æ 
his warmest thanks-3 
rendered by them. M

re-

A Ho
The speaker

ispital Ship.
added: “As ter we should be guided by their 

views.”
The home secretary made this state

ment in the house of commons. Con
tinuing. lie said that all possible infor
mation consistent with the need of 
secrecy regarding the disposition of the 
allied forces in the field would be given 
to the press. Heckled on the subject 
of the holding up on the cable lines to 
America of speeches by Foreign Sec
retary Grey and Premier Asquith, Mr. 
McKenna explained that the entire 
system of censorship on press cable
grams had been reorganized, and that 
he hoped there would be no further 
cause for complaint. Premier Asquith’s 
speech of last Friday, he said, was not 
delayed.

Mr. McKenna said that 60.682 Ger
mans and 16,141 Austrians have been 
registered in the United Kingdom, 
while there were 6600 naturalized 
Germans In the country. The home 
secretary said that he could not agree 
with the statement that the Germane 
and Austrians here were able to com
municate with their governments, as 
a strict supervision over their move
ments was being exercised.

particular 
Instances of the generosity and eager 
loyalty of the chiefs the following 
asy be quoted :

"The various durbars have com
bined to provide a hospital ship to 
be called The Royalty, for the use 

expeditionary forces, 
a of Mysore has placed fifty 

WO» of rupees ($1,750,000) at the dis
posal of the government of India for 
expenditure in connection with the 
expeditionary
Gwalior, in addition to sharing in the 
Wipenses of a hospital ship, the idea 
LjJ which originated with himself and 
Fwe Begum of Bhopal, has offered to 
Pjsce large sums of money at the dis
posal at the government of India and 
«provide thousands of horses as re- 
•Wkuits. From Lohru in 'the Punjab 
flnfl Ltisbela and Kelst in Beluchistan 
Wfik offers of camels, with drivers to 

*<BPlled and maintained by the 
CM*» and sirdars. Several chiefs have 
mia^ ra*se additional troops for 
military service as may -be required, 

donations to the India relief fund 
poured In

al press bureau an
il off the coast of 

White Star Liner 
id crew were saved.

Bengal, the citizens of Calcutta, Ma
dras, Rangoon and many other cities, 
the Behar Landholders’ Association, JAPAN WILLSTAND 

BY TRIPLE PACT
RUSSIANS ACHIEVE 

ANOTHER VICTORY
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King bee not, 

as stated, accepted a position with 
John D. Rockefeller in the Standard 
Oil Company. ! He has, It is under
stood, in his f capacity of political 

asked to do some ra
the Rockefeller faun-

the Madras Provincial Congress,
Taluqdars of Oudh, Junjab Chiefs’ As
sociation of the United Provinces, the 
provincial congress of the Hindus of 
Punjab, Chief Khalia Diwan, repre
senting the Orthodox Sikhs, the Bo- 
hara community of Bombay and the 
Parsee community of Bombay.

, Field Hospital.
“The Delhi Medical Association of

fer the field hospital that was sent to 
Turkey during the Balkan war; Ben
galese students offer their services for 
an, < 
man
mindars of Madras have offered five 
hundred horses. Meetings are being 
held to allay panics, and generous con
tributions have been pouring in from 
all quartA-s to the Imperial relief 
fund.”

Similar offers had been made by 
chiefs who happen to be at present in 
Europe, Mr. Roberts said. The Gaek- 
war of Baroda and the Maharaja of 
Bharatpur to mention two only, had 
placed the whole resources of their 
whohr states at the disposal of His 
Majesty's government.

Mr. Roberts concluded: 
confident that the house and the 
country will feel a deep appreciation 
of this* magnificent demonstration of 
loyalty with which the princes and the 
people of India have .identified them
selves with the cause of the empire.”

the
ft the 
MaharaJ

TheTRAPP» \.

economist, been 
search work tyr 
datton, in the nature of Investigating 
the relations between capital and la
bor. This work Is entirely educational 
and- besides, it is done from an unpre
judiced point of view

Mr. King has wired tb The Toronto 
World that he has not accepted any 
position wl-th the Standard Oil Com
pany, and has asked The World to 
deny the story that he has.

Should Mr. King decide to undertake 
the research work It will not affect his 
nomination for North York

HTATTAI force. The chief of Official Announcement That 
She Only Makes Peace 

When Britain Does.

Rome Hears of Retirement of
Austrians Everywhere in

Escaped, SflM 
>st Heavily in | 
ught.

Galicia.
ambulance corps, and there were 

offers of medical aid. The Ze- Canadian Press Deseatch.
TOKIO, Sept. 9.—The Japanese Gov

ernment announced today that Great 
Britain had informed France and Rus
sia that the recent convention signed 
by the powers of the triple entente, 
in which it was agreed that none of 
the three would accept terms of peace 
without the previous consent of the 
other two, must not be regarded as 
modifying the British alliance with 
Japan, with whom Great 
in common in the conduct 
or in the making of peace.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 9, via London, 3.25 

p.m.—9A despatch from Petrogra* to 
The Messagero declares that the great 
battle at Raws, in Galacia, 32 miles 
northwest of Lemberg, is over and that 
the Russians have won a complete vic
tory.
. The Austrians are said to be retiring 
everywhere, 
taken by the Russians are a large num
ber of Germans.

The Austrians have evacuated Rus
sian Poland.

match.
9.—A despatch to

:n Boulogne narratei 
of private Black o 
Mandera, how th' 
irised and their col 
, killed. ,
after the battle o 

suffered!

"leaves arctic shores

TO ENTER THE ARMY
de-

from all the states.
__ Big Subscriptions. 

hi/vLTahara;*a of Pewa has offered 
,ops' h,s treasury and- even hie 

pnvatt jewelry for the service of the 
h,%."omperor" In addition to contri- 
Duoons to the Indian fund, some of the 
7T™. viz., those of Kashmir- Bundi, 
premia,Gwalior and Indore, have also 
«iron large sums to the Prince of 

JJ*®* fund. The Maharaja of Hash- 
.ppt content with subscribing 

to the Indian fund, presided at 
. .®®*tlng of 20,000 people recently 
Hm. at "Hnagar and delivered 8/ stir- 
iJt* *2*ech> in response to which large 
*g»«lptions were collected. The Ma- 

of Holkar offers, free of charge. 
™*n°rsti in his state army which 
‘ttnsi °* suitable for government pur-' 
[jïrjr, Horses are also offered by the 
Rum?* <*overnm®nt, by the Jam of 
Kmm. other Bombay states.

cnief *n the Bombay presidency 
Placed the resources of his state at 

ill },~*Posal of the government .and 
Gftond.made contrlbutlone to the re-

I Among the prisoners
Canadian Press Despatch.

SEATTLE, Wn„ Sept. 9.—Sir Wil
liam Percy, son of the Duke of Nor
thumberland and known as an enthu
siastic ornithologist, arrived here 
from Alaska today, and departed a 
ft wminutee later for London to enter 
the army. He was shooting birds on 
the shores of the Arctic when he 
heard of the outbreak of the war.

WK1KLV WAR -TALK.
W. R. Plewman, war critic of Tbs 

Star, will conduct a series of war ♦«t*w 
for men every Thursday night, com
mencing this evening, at 8 o'clock in 
the Central Y.M.C.A, 40 College street. 
This will prov» very instructive as 
well as Interesting .and every man is 
invited to follow the war proceedings 
with this expert

RUSSIAN tr: IPS 
AT SOUTHAMPTON?

INDIA’S BEST MEN 
AT FRONT OF WAR

■sltaln acts 
the war,lie Gordons 

6 at 11 o’clock Tues- 
to retire and pr®*- 

îarch. They slipped, 
trenches and moved

->
‘1 feel STEAMERS NOT AFRAID

OF ATLANTIC'S PERILS
FOUR DAYS’ BATTLE

:

IS STILL RAGINGçck in the morning 
i from a fteld.
[hat it wae a Frencm 
supposed they werw 
rench lines. ,
lied a halt and went 
Le. Black continued,» 
rying to make them 
nre English.
Ling the Germans vw

Passengers on Lapland Report 
Seeing Them Embark at 

End of August.

Seventy Thousand Native 
Troops, Besides Regular 

Brièsh Soldiers Sent.

Two Reach New York From 
Southampton — Movement of 

Russians Reported.
.Canadian Frees Despatch.

NEW YORK, \8ept. ».—Two steam
ships arrived from Southampton today 
—the first ones. to leave there since 
the war began abroad—and three left 
New York for European ports. The 
Red Star Liner Lapland brought 160 
Americans .including several who cor
roborated the persistent reports that 
Russian troops have been passing thru 
England on their way to aid the allied 
forces on the continent. The Royal 
Mall Steamship Oruba, corning by way 
of the West Indies, brought nine 
Americans from the war zone who had 
been unable to reach here otherwise 
than by this circuitous route.

Many Germans Taken Prisoners 
With Field and Machine 

Guns.RUSSIANS TO BUILD RAILWAY.

Canadian Frees Deseatch.
PARIS, Sept. », 5 p.m.—British offi

cers and Soldiers arriving here from 
the front today declare that the four 
days’ battle which still continues to 
the east of Paris, is being carried on 
furiously.

They assert that the French cap
tured a considerable number of field 
and machine guns, while the Germans 
often surrendered in groups.

Field Marshal Sir John French, the 
commander-in-chief of the British ex
peditionary force now fighting with 
the French army, looked perfectly 
satisfied with the situation, according, 
to the British soldiers. They say he 
went about the lines smoking a cigar
ette as tho he was on the parade 
ground*. _____________

PEKIN, Sept 9, via Petrograd and 
London- 2.20 p.m.—The Russian min
ister at Pekin has received the consent 
of the Chinese Government to the 
construction by Russian capitalists of 
a railroad from the Islgnd of Sakhalin, 
»rong the right bank of the Amur 
River to a point opposite Blagovesh
chensk and thence to Harbin, with a 
branch to Tsltslhar. »

Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. »•—-Further con

firmation of the reports that Russian 
troops, transported by way of the 
Arctic Ocean, have landed on the con
tinent. was given by the passengers 
and crew of the Red Star liner Lap- 
land. which arrived today from South
ampton. They said that a large force 
of Russians embarked from South
ampton on Aug. 30, the day before the 
Lapland left, and that It was well- 
known that the Russian troops that 
had debarked in Scotland had been 
traveling south by rail to other chan
nel ports in England. The Lapland 
brought back 660 Americans.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SIMLA, India, Sept. 8.—(Detoyed.)— 

The Viceroy. Baron Hardtnge ofPsns- 
burst, announced today that India* 
contribution in men to the European 
war, in addition to the regular British 
troops. Includes 70,000 native soldiers, 
every crack regiment in India b»i«g 
included.

ne back and stood, 
were quite 

r what was going 
:ly’ they began 
down to shelter jUVJB 

ipon me, shot de**"3J| 
■ve off, but that 
Germans v/ere within 
and shot every TORONTO FURNACE 

& CREMATORY CO.
y

ADVICE TO "OUT OF WORKS.”«- Loyal Messages. >
messages and offers of eer- 

nave also been received from' the 
E vtrv°f Chitral and the tribes of 

"Sency, as well as the 
*.iviar. Rlfles Letters h#ve been re- 

ea from the most remote states of 
«k an marked by a deep sincerity 
“wire to render some assistance, 

humble, to the British Gov- 
“■•“t In its hour of need. f 

7***° and Money, 
but not least, fr»m beyond 

■orders of India have been received 
«nus offers of assistance) from the 

The military [resources 
sni„i8t. ,.have been Placed at the 
wai of the British government and
£~e, ™Ln ster haa offered the sum
wtos lakhs of

Special -t" The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Sept. ».—Addressing 

the men of his corps, Major H. J. Daw- 
officer commanding the 14th Re-

FTVE GERMAN CRUISERS
STILL IN PACIFIC OCEANhere till light da*m 

to crawl on 
colonel lying de* 

d bodies lying ■

; turn son,
glment, stated that young men out of 
work and who persist in loafing around 
the streets should blush for shame. 
He says every man out of work should 
enter for military training.

v LIMITED
111 King St. east. Phone Main 1W7. 

CONTRACTORS FOR

SIMM, H#t Water ill Nat Atr 
Heating, Esttaatee Free 

Pll It NACK REPAIR*
For every style of heater*.

LONDON, Sept. ».—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from Wellington 
New Zealand, says there are now five 
German cruisers in the Pacific Ocean still 
not accounted for, namely, the Scham- 
borst, Gnelsenau, Nürnberg Stettin and 
Bmden.

', à OFFER OF HORSES ACCEPTED.
REGINA Bask., Sept. ».—It ha* 

been announced by the provincial gov
ernment that Saskatchewan’* offer of 
1600 horses baa been accepted by the 
government of Great Britain.

ENGELS ARRBStMj

lesoatch. . i
.. Sept. 9, via LowMR|
Swedish steamer osg 
arrived at Gens, J 

nia from Ramore, *
is held up In the r*jF
Herman torpedo
lsh passengers, rang
10 years of age,

GERMAN PROFESSOR RESIGNS.TWO OENSRALS KILLED.
BERLIN (via London), Sept. 9.—Two C*T"î«ÎJÎ..|îr,ï9A

major-generals have been added to D p.m.)—
the death list of field officers—Generals Frof. H. Julius Eggeting, professor of 
Von Gotha and NIsland. Sanskrit and comparative philology at

Premier Von Weizsàcker of Wurtem- Edinburgh University since 1876, has 
burg and Finance Minister Von Breunlg resigned hi* professorship on account 
of Bavaria have both lost sons. Prince of the war. Dr. Eggeling was horn In 
Frederick William of Hesse was wounded Germany in 1842 and has a world-wide 
to the breast la the fighting to France. • reputation.

WAR MATERIAL NOT DELIVERED
Canadian Prase Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 9.—War ma
terial sent by Germany to Turkey still 
remains in Bulgarian territory. Greek 
reservists, subjects of Turkey resid
ing in Crimea, have refused to return 
to Turkey,

MINE-LAYER CAPTURED.more

DUNNING’SLONDON, Sept. ».—According to the 
Central News, a trawler which arrived 
today reports that a British gunboat cap
tured a trawler purporting to belong to Best to eat and drink. Good music, 
Grimsby which had been laying sea pleasant, bright surrounding*. 27-81 
mines. There were 3M mine# on board. !W*t King street, 28 Melinda street

No charge for examination and reporting 
cost of repair*. Lowest prices end first- 

work.rupee* ($100,000) p> 347
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| FARMERS HAVE BUSY1:1’----------------------------------

TODAY
! —

\THER 
T RACES -

M
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ROYALTY 11 f.
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Sr ===== %>%, WAR "HOWS WORKING URGE POSTPO! rMB^Hr OF COMPENS

-----

1 PROMiNENT EXHIBITORS
perler. at the'Exhibition, and aa evi
dence the proprietor points to the 
large number of regular patron^

DAYFARMERS 
F10INSFI

LEAVE AT NIGHT SATISFIED

1

( OF DIVINE PURPOSE; t
r ! ;Ü .

THE EXHIBITIONin r Dean's Canoes.
One of the most Interesting features 

of Walter Dean’s exhibit tinder the 
grand stand Is a 16-toot mahogany 
motor launch, built <W general lake 
and river purposes. The new modelSKgMwaggirS STÎ?»., Cium» t-„
TJX on the Un*s of the win- port Company are more than gratified
X boatin Monday’s -ports, 1. also with the number of tires sold at retail

racern'the°«r»t* four to^ftntoh were I Commenting on their big Exposition

Hies Asssa s;» Tsvrxisk g
KtKtf Canada*^ St'SSff at retali' during^a ™ow One thing was dear, dedared Pro-

' m0t0 “ their visit to lay In a supply of these was important for Christians that they
dinghies. Russian tlrea Possibly they thought did not pay so much. attention to the

nt-iinn Hall it a good idea to do business direct exciting features of the war as to try
Probably no other instaurant at the with this factory branch." to interpret God's message to their

wJuthiHnn ™,ms- i. receiving such Just before war was declared the faith and conscience.
*!Mtrrma»*as Bird’s Dining Hall op- local branch was fortunate in scour- The war was a satire of Providence

& assas at'gsft
betog^e^-Tand”»°£enta ^The ‘they m wKwltod* to mee’t the de^ £££.eetnb,lehe<1 by the Prtnce of

service Is acknowledged to be »u- mand._____________________________________ , |ng a mask of hypocrisy, which had
. [been tom off.

God's pprpose in the war, he said, 
was to ’ reveal tho essential difference 
between a false Christendom based on 
a despotic military force, and a real 
Christianity of loyalty to humanity.
, The hope of the war was that it 
would ipark an awakening of the world
and Its emancipation from the yoke of propose postponing the beginnl 
materialism; that it would afford a operation, for an Indefinite i 
great Impulse to a wider conception i Th.„ " ® 1
of human unity. If ever Great Britain I T~* would be contrary to tl}e 
engaged in ft moral war. it woe now. | of a measure adopted In the last 
The Brlti-tt Empire Vas fighting lgtive assembly, setting the di 
against the unbridled power of a mill-1 not later than the new tary despotic.. War with all It. cal- % presmt.ng theîr request* 
amities was far better thab an Ignoble | manufacturers lntereetert9 iJS! 
peace; Because Britain refused to be! that the depression would Lti 
disloyal to “a scrap of paper she proved levying of the preliminary « 
that her sons were noble yet. mente fixed by the act most 01

The unanimous verdict of the world to them. These sums are to be 
and of heaven itself was with Britain, to meet the claims for compel 
and she must fight It out to the bitter tn the first year, to meet the ex;

of the board for the year, and I 
The whole world wa» involved in the vide the nucleus of a reserve 

war. Not mere declaration of neutrality Whether the assessment take th 
could prevent every country being af- of a payroll percentage or of a 
fected by It. It put the nations In the lie fund, it will, be equally he 
crucible, and so fgr Britain had not iheet, Is the claim, 
failed to stand the test. Abnormal Conditions.

Rev. A. L. Geggte, moderator of- the It is stated that conditions are 
presbytery, presided. Rev. >. Robert- normal and that the payrolls to be i 
son, Rev., John-Nell, Rev. 3. A. Turn- as a basis of the tax are not In a 
bull and Rev\ R. P. MacKay took part tied condition. Many f so lories 
In the service. Dr. Anderson presided dosed and others are w 
at the organ. The choir rendered an Gone of regular staffs, 
appropriate service of praise. A large future cannot be read, 
congregation attended. 1 The last argument used Is that

Similar services were held during the : «*t Will be unnecessary for some 1 
afternoon and evening In other parts ' to come, because of the reduced el 
of the city. ,'at work, . With eb few engage!

■ J factory and other Institution», co*
610 Return, Toronto to Quebec City, i more Immediately under the” ft«pt.11th .nd iSS? *' I «G» -tiNdlat legislation, it Is e

Those desiring to vlsif fribÜds at1 the *
Valcattler" Military Camp Should take cpew,tion to early 1«^ 
advantage of th* tow rite excursion. .hams
Toronto to Quebec'City, on Sept 11th °*JPé cabinet and declelop ^louW 
and l*th, via Grand Trunk Railway. I forthcoming ebo^y;, .M * '
Return fare oniy 110 from Toronto. el°" 1®, hej« the"-
Proportionate low fares from stations ®m?î?ll|lîy’hv nnh n2
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and of the government Is by no dm
Orillia. Stop-over allowed at Mont- *°efe Pv memtoera^ad^
treat Tickets vaUfi to return until I y*®tgr*®f. .tb^- îSi»2^wS«ro^it kl 
Sept. 16th, 1614. Train, leave To- t

Manufacturers Press for D 
in Operating Workmen 

Compensation Act.

1

God Hgs a Voice in It, Declaration 
• of Revs Professor 

•, Law.

Many Russian Tirsa
Bought at Exposition. 

Most motorists visit the Exposition 
hew modela Rarely to^my

I it
I {

I
(ft I t |

CABINET CONSI• Rev. Brofessor Law declared the war 
to be "a Satire on Christendom” “In his 
address at the service of intercession, 
held by the Toronto Presbytery at 
New St. Andrew's Church, at noon yes
terday.

white silkenfine. very long, 
hair, and are possessed of most en
gaging dispositions.

- , Auto-Polo Thrills,
Auto-polo has lost none of Its power 

to thrill since the introduction of the 
game here two years ago. At every 
grand stand performance It claims 
tha interest of all who have eyes and 
earn, for the noise of the machines Is 
as deafening as their exploits are dar
ing. /Last night one of the cars turned 
two complete somersaults, but no one 
was was hurt.

l Young Business Men Tike 
Place of Old Time “Hay
seed ” — Eager to Learn 
Lete$t Improvements ■[_ in 
Connection With Agricul
tural Industry.

Financial Depression 
Too Severe to Allot* 

Assessments.(1

Strong representation* 
made to the Ontario Govi 
Ing the postponement of operat 
the Workmen’s Compensation A 
yond the opening of the year. A 
Ing to general expectation, the 
mlgslon would be In readiness b 
L-to hold court sessions for th* 
Ing of those who had come to 
In provincial industrial life, 
learned, however, that since th 
break of the European war ec 
the requests from manufacture! 
are feeling the pinch, go so far

areJI s
■

Has Bridged the Gap.
Probably the oldest visitor to the 

Exhibition grounds yesterday we.i 
James Mantell. Of all the people who 
spent the day among the buildings, or 
participated In any one of the plea
sures to be derived, he could remem
ber the farthest back. Mr. Mantell Is 
perhaps the only person who has spent 
or will spend a day at the fair who 
lived during the time of strife between 
Canada ana the United States, and that 
he should have survived these years 
and lived to witness the hundredth 
anniversary. Is a subject of congratu
lation. He Is more than 106, his last 
birthday having taken place may 10. He 
has traveled alone from Berlin, and is 
the guest of J. C. Edwards, 00 Herbert 
avenue.

Old-time “hayseeds” are no more. 
Had it not been stated on the program 
that yesterday Vs® Farmers’ Day, It 
is doubtful It the average observer 
would have known that such was

Instead of the long-

I ‘

Christen dory had been wear-

i AC-

THEATRE?]tually the case.
whiskered, swallow-tail coated ”gall- 

— ding-it” farmer, the grounds were In 
the possession of well-dressed and 
•mart appearing business men, who 
are engaged In the Industry of pro
ducing food.

There has not been a crowd at the 
Exhibition on any day since It opened 
that was morq keen, more, interested.

appreciative of the splendid 
displays on exhlbitton than were the 
up-to-date farmers who vlilted the 
grounds yesterday.

SPrioug. Business.
More and more, they as a class are 

demonstrating the seriousness of the 
occupation they follow. Ae year after 
year adds ways and means by which 
the agriculturist can Increase hie pro
ducts, so do** he advance in point of 
production and skill. The prominent 
part played by the agricultural col
leges is reflected In the dally life of 
the farmer. The modern barn con
struction. the antiseptic «table, the 
silo—to say nothing of the achieve
ments in the way of machinery—have
a'Yestwday wa^ee^apart forThe'spe- “I sincerely "trust that the farmers

entertainment of those In every part of this province, east,
- - fnh^Gna the mral sections. west, north and south will rise to the
- " Tto perhaps the number of visitors occasion as far as the Increase of pro-

“Joiipr ,han last year, those on ductlon of farm
haM were none the less enthusiastic, concerned, so that It can be said that 
While the women Inspected the fancy no community in all of Britain’s wide 
work or listened to the bands, “father” domain has done more nobly than the 
was off to the horse and cattle stables, farmers of Ontario,” said Hon. James 
thru the machinery aisles and taking Duff in emphasising the position of 
the dairy exhibits. Just to get a few Canada In the war, at the Exhibition 
imlnters upon which to experiment a luncheon to farmers yesterday.
little lgter. ... — No Sympathy. '*"■
~ Enthusiasm greeted the minister or “I have no sympathy with the farm-
agriculture of Alberta when be arose er would delight in the fact that
to speak. He was Introduced by Fre- he j, t0 obtain moro money for hi» 
aident Oliver. "1 am pleased With tne Jlro(juce than he would if the conditions 
live stock exhibits this year, sam the we have, today did not prevail.” said 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, after congra- jjon. James Duff, minister of agrlcul- 
tulatlng the Exhibition directors on ture in Ontario, amid loud applause, 
the splendid appearance of the Bxm- -«There is an all-round better display 
toltion. "I noticed an example y ester- of agricultural products and a higher 
day of the high quality of horses, a average than ever before at this year's 
beast which won first prize at Chicago inhibition. wt-U at this Juncture it 
was awarded second prize here, t na Bi,ould be so. A condition has arisen 
shows the quality of your noreefiesn that will demand the best thought of 
to toe on a high level. The men wno thoge farmeri jn Ontario and Canada, 
hove brought out the higher graae The agricultural conditions in the 
are to be complimented, we owe a countries at war will not be normal for 
great deal to them. , at least two years. The shortage of

"This Is Farmers’ Day. l ■ wheat and oats in those countries
Belgium a week before and during tn amounts weu up to two hundred mll-
week war was declared. 1 s^w in llon bushels. There were only two
mobilization. The men were mos y countries among those at war which 
farmers. During the last two aays had Increases in farm production— 
my stay, I noticed that all tne am Belgium and Great Britain. It was
bodied men had gone to i™1™ ' only the increase of 136.000,000 bdshels
Only the old men and the women were of grajn the United States that 
left, to gather In the harvests. saved the situation.

Fine Physical Condition. ."We shoujd in every possible way
•‘These men went to the war bend our tSorts to increasing oun

tilling the soil. They were m production, and in so doing not only
pink of physical condition. They nave beneflt ourselves but also relieve the
given a good account of^ them» • situation In the British Empire. Those
of which we are Justly Mono, i n ot ug at home must assiduously devote
were the brown hands, tneir ourselves to hold up the honor of the
brown faces of the men wno • nation In seeding large areas for next 
have spent three luontha trylng m g crop.-
find the ‘best cultivated land:1 *°Ji 
it In Belgium. I trttYel^Jor mll“' 
tout did not see a weedy field.

“They have very few fences. It is a 
land of splendid fields of grain. No 
wonder Germany was able ta tnake 
such headway across such fields. ^ hen 
t -aw the way their land was tinea, i 
i emarked to some friends that If they 
could tm the soil well, they could at
tend to the ’other’ business well, too.

-You will find that the men who can 
meet the demands are tb® "F

efficient In sbme one thing. Tney 
proved themselves good farmers, and 
J,e wthey have demonstrated to the 
world that they are good soldiers too.

Appreciate Gift.
"When I returned to Great Britain 1 

walked to representative men. Public 
Inen as well as military officers told 

that nothing which we could give 
much ae food- 

heard that

CASES Of DESIÏÏUTIONFI
i

“TOO MANY COdkef."
I '

has been *4en here, le evinced by the 
steady advance

Women’s Patriotic League Will 
Find No Lack of 

Work To Do.

I{i;

a country

or more

producing food: That 1# the 
industry In times of peace and In time 

If it ware possible to cut the 
food supply of Germany it would 
prove as effective as tho her rifles and 
ammunition were captured.”

In, conclusion the speaker said. I 
want again to congratulate you jn 
carrying on this Exhibition and show
ing what Canada is producing along 
the lines of* agriculture as well as 
those of manufacture.” Prolonged 
applause followed these stirring and 
patriotic remarks.

MUSICAL NUMBERS1 A dozen local <*X"U£o?.toW!: CREATORESS BAND
Necessity for Immediate action on 

the part of all who have either the 
distribution of labor or financial as
sistance In their charge was demon
strated at a meeting of the executive of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, held at 
the headquarters yesterday. Numerous 
cases of destitution were brought to 
notice. The statement was made that 
fifty dressmakers are already without

AFTERNOON. _ cottage and the preliminary
work started. The second act shows Con-

sîrSt'trasissn.£r&J: «nïr,r,..
threaten to spoil aU the happy plan», 1 " 
at least three <* them have »"an|»d t# 
make their home with the n®®r'yw®J~ 
At the most Important moment the men 
building the house go on a strike. Mati
nee performances of this sMe-jg*1*»"» 
comedy will be given next 
Thursday and Saturday at popular prices.

of war.
iI Part Pint.

1. March—“American Navy" ... Creator; 
3. Overture—"Zampa” .....................  Herold
3. Intermeszo—“Nalla” ................. Delibes
4. Selection—“Chimes of Normandy".....

.................................................. Planquette
(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and 

De Luca).
• • —Intermission.—

Part Second. . .
6. "Dance of the Serpents" .'.. .Boccalari 
«. Intermezzo—"Orientale" .... Bourgeus
7. "Loin du Bal” .......... •••••••••• O*11/!
6. Grand Selection—"Huy Bias” Marchetti

(Solos by Signori Catena and Hoaal).

:

end.

I
' <1 n
\

employment, and that many young 
girls will be absolutely without shelter 
If provision is not made for them. 
Thirty-five cases where assistance was 
necessary had received temporary aid.

A letter was read from Colonel 
White, secretary to the minister of 
militia, stating that. $20 would be 
given monthly to the wives or depen
dents of the soldiers who are absent 
on active service. l*dy Gibson and 
Mrs. Hocken have written, consenting 
to act aa pstirpnesewt A# th® Women 8

a*. "Aw
worked tor the hospital supply with 
forty power machines, lent them by 
Mr. Sanford Alley. Two bales of elder 
cloth were thus made Into comfortable 
dressing gowns for the men. The 
girls at Simpson’s unite In patriotic 
work one night In every week wider 
the supervision of Miss Gunn of the 
General Hospital. . ,, ,

Owing to the extreme cold at Val- 
cartler, cholera belt*, wristlets and 
knitted caps have been sent to the men 
in the camp. A shortage of blankets 
and dressing gowns makes It necessary 
for the league to ask for still further 
supplies of these articles.

The Immediate need, now is for 
clothes for the poor of the city. The 
league will receive and remodel 
clothes sent to them and see to their 
distribution. . .. .

The women of the Institute* thruout 
the country, are doing good work in 
the way of establishing labor bureaus 
by means df which they will find 
domestic and bthcr positions tor girls 
from the city.

-orking on i 
, Moreover,EVENING. AT SHEA'S.

After a successful continental l°ur-

sax Wirars ystà
Waltz.” will appear at Shea s ee tne 
headline attraction of next week e mu. 
Miss Berra poeseeeee a voice of Remark
able range and of surprizing 
and clarity. She .Will fender * number 
of-the latest musical
lyn Ardell and company w offer? as tite
special feature Mr. Aid®“^• -Thé
minute political comedy sketch, Tne 
Suffragette“ColonXI Day», heralded
as a most elaborate musical offering, w»n 
be presented by B. A. Rolf# snd ccmpanT 
as the extra attraction. 
scenic investiture and gorgeous 
Ing, the act will present a most lmpre» 
elve appearance. Willie Weston is
monologlet. who will offer a new eerie# 
of songs and etorieewhlleLewandMolly 
Hunting have a satirical comedy eketen. 
Rfcë, Sully and Bcott have an amusing 
batoncing novelty, which .tbeyT,”„mont 
Rough Night At Sea,” while Beaumont 
and Arnold have a comedy acrobatlc of 
taring. Lee Jundts, eenea'tonal equlllb 
rtfte, and the klnetograph complete the

commodities to
--

' (I
—Italian Night— 

Part First.
■ 1. March—"Venice" ........................... Carllnl

2. Overture—"flemlramlde” ........
8. Minuet (for reeds only) .... Boccherini 
4. Grand Selection—"Meftstofele” . Bouo

;by iasssissr^ 0 )-
I i

I Pert Second.
6. Prologue from "Pagllaocl” Leoneaval.o 

(Solo by Signor De LuCa).
6. Intermezzo—“Cavallerla Rustlcana ....

Mascagni
7. Sextet from "Lucia" ........ Donizetti
(Solos by Signori Catena, Cracovta, Rossi,

Malvaal, De Luca and Florid).
3."Grand Selection—"TravlaU" ••• Verdi 
(Solos by Signori Catena. Rossi, De Luca 

* and Cocozea).

I

|V ' I '
1 CANADIAN FORCES TO USE 

EARL DERBY’S GROUNDS?
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—The Earl of 

Derby has offered his private grounds 
for the mobilization of the Canadian 
expeditionary force In England. It to 
understood they will be attached to 
one of the armies now being raised by 
Lord Kitchener.

route 9.00 a.m., 9.80 p.m. and 11 p.m. j 
Double track Toronto to Montreal. 1 

Full particulars and berth réserva- ' 
tlons from O.T.R. ticket agents. To- {
ronto city office, northwest corner I ST- CATHARINES, Bept. 
King and Tenge streets, Phone Main unsuccessful search for the 
4309. r 46 assaulted a young girl
m . squad of men from the 19th

ment guard on the Welland Cat 
day found a dozen tramps seated 

AMERICAN ENGINEERS a campfire In a bush near the'
The men were arrest*

•it ROUND-UP OF TRAMPI
|

if

OBJECT TO EMPLOYINGI » toll.
» ' iLOEWS WINTER GARDEN.L i It way. ___

brought to Jail here to permit of 
ther enquiries to be made. The 
wanted for the crime to still at

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept .9.—For

mal complaints have been made by 
Canadian unions that sevplity-five • 
per cent, of the portable and hoisting ! 
engineers employed by contractors on , 
the Welland Ship Canal are Americans, 
In contravention of the Ontario 
statute. The complaint has been 
lodged with the councils of the muni- ' 
clpalities along the route of the new 
canal, and they are asked to protest to 
Hon. James Duff. y.

"When It Strikes Home,” one of the 
latest of the Roland Westplayletawm 
be tho headline feature °f the new «« 
Loew’s Wlntor Garden lor next week 
The sketch has a unique theme, wmen tmrolve»1 several powerful eitirnttons^f

n°erwr'a Jh panted eby

Owynn and Gossett, wboappearln a mu- 
.uni «ketch called The Golden 
ding.” Bertie Fowler, character çomedl- 
enne. will present familiar types la song 
Sd story. The Six Olivers, In a whlri-
wlnd acrobatic P«rf?.r'"an^iciou^ and 
Wilbur, tramp comedian. McCloud an^ 
Carp, Instrumentalists. wUh the mun 
and banjo; Homer and Markey, a s s 
Snd comedy team; Wlmitanley and Smith 
mrtof throwers, and others complete the
entertainment^ *

DEATH OF P. P. RAINER.
’

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 9.—P. P. Rain
er, Chicago, Ill., who was taken seri
ously ill with heart trouble two weeks 
ago, while spending the summer at 
his cottage or. Wolfe Lake, near Brock, 
ville, died today In the St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Mr. Rainer Was the 
head of the International Freight 
Traffic Association of Chicago and 
was prominently Identified with the 
Masonic order.

■1

BUILDERS, C0NTRACT01 
WOODWORKERS

THE HUTMIMON WOODWORK!
North Mate Machinery Half.

PLAN WEEKLY NEWS LETTER 
FOR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

\ In

I

(
Women’s Press Club Will Try to 

Be of Service — Met Yes
terday. '

% § V T4 ■ Yesterday’s Hostesses.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and Mrs. 

Stevens were hostesses at tea yester
day afternoon in the committee rooms. 
The tea hour was very popular. There 
were a number of prominent club 
women present, and the broad windows 
overlooking the water front were al
ways occupied while the races were 
under way.

MAJOR WYNNE DEAD.

EXHIBITION VISITORThe first meeting for the season of 
the Women's Press Club was held In 
the club rooms yesterday afternoon. 
A proposition received from the presi
dent of the National Association, for 
a letter to be sent weekly giving in
formation of special interest to the 

who will be absent at the front, 
was left to a committee, who will re
port as to their Idea of how this could 
best be done.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—Major John 
Reynolds 'Wynne, formerly of the firm 
of Martin, Bole & Wynne, died here 
today, aged 72 years. He hâd been in 
failing health since March last, when 
he was stricken with paralysis. Major 
Wynne had been a resident of Win
nipeg since 1892. He was a member 
of the Canadian Blstey team on sev
eral occasions and had been Identified 
with the 9th Regiment since coming 
here from Montreal.

*
9

Our Mail Order, business is constantly increasing, because ft* 
pack carefully and ship the same day orders are received. This 
insures prompt and safe^ielirtry. Call and get our Wine List, or 
let us mail you a copy. Being direct Importers, our stock of

typhoonV'HACKETT in "THE 
That popular player. Norman HaatoU. 
^ c|eev”entmpe«Ônattoî? of the young
S;epane.V= rmpwn»t .n a’The Typhoon^
Laurence Irving maae a

i— fuig city last year wltii *ne
Typhoon," and the return of P (
with as capable ah sctol as Mr. Hacxet 
in the famous Irving role should arouse 
considerable Interest.

M
'

» 1 Watched Butter Making.
To the delight of the farmers' wives, 

who were special guests of the Exhibi
tion yesterday, the butter making con
tests were continued, and with In
creased enthusiasm the various steps 
in this interesting process developed.

The hall was well filled at both 
meriting and afternoon competitions, 
and the explanations by J. N. Paget, 
superintendent, added considerable to 
the demonstration.

The auction sale brought excellent 
returns, the prices offered being very 
good.

men

WINES AND LIQUORS3
J I

are

PREPARE FORJTHE FALL
Already Toronto feels the chill of the' 

rapidly approaching fall. The rapid 
alternations of temperature, character
istic of this season, are particularly 
trying, and every man who is careful 
of his health does well to suit himself 
to the changeful circumstances.

Always In the forefront with attrac
tive offerings Hickey & Pascoe, 97 
Tonge street, provide a special line.in 
overcoats that cannot be beaten, car
ried over from last season but In ad
vanced styles that anticipated those of 
this season. This thoroly up-to-date 

'firm are therefore enabled to offer $25 
overcoats at $15, and they will be 
placed on sale this (Thursday) morn
ing. Take thle opportunity also to 
look at their latest designs in Tartan 
plaid suits .for yotmg men In the 
smartest English models.

Express pre-is one of the largest and best assorted in the city, 
paid on orders of ft 10.00 and oven

t. . PRINCE OPERATED ON.
ABERDEEN, Scotland", Sept 

(Via London, 1.15 p.m.)—-Prince Al
bert, second son of King George, has 
been operated on for appendicitis. His 
condition to reported today aa satis
factory.

! Prince Albert' was taken fl-om the 
British cruiser Colllngwood in the 
early part of this month and brought 
here for the operation, 
fleer in the British

9.— HATCH BROS.i
Sn

STAR THEATRE.

Him Williams, ffho 
"Moorish Maids” at the Star Theatre ne»» 
week, commencing “0Bdfty„ 
with dally matinees, to a firm believer 
In giving the theatrical clientele Its 
monly’s Lrth and a tittle bit-mom.

One of the ecenes In . the elaborate 
production he will present here to that of 
the sacred gardens of Jhe Sultan of 
Morocco, and there are shown the veiled 
beauties of the harem. '• . ..

"English Jack” MUler. the inlmitabto 
eccentric comedian, to the Principal fun- 
maker, assisted by a splendid cast com- 
posed of Jim Kearney and Fred De 
Silva ; “Cyclonic Rene“ Cooper, a singing, 
whistling and dancing soubrette. Cora 
Meese and Alice Fowler, atoo a large 
group of beautiful chorus girls of excep
tional grace and charm. M

The delectable olio present* Master 
Clarence Hyde, the youngeât muelcal 
director and composer inline wortd, ana 
the famous French 1> Owo Brotnera, 
acrobatic performers and bottle Jumper».

e MAIN 628. 433 YONGE STREET
Immediately Below Carlton -

was appreciated a« 
stuffs. When they 
Canada was going to send 1,000.000 
bags of flour, and that the province 
which I have the honor to represent 

going to send oats, they said 
things we want.

7.ir

Dogs Will Bark.
To realise that dogs have a remark

able power of speech it to only neces
sary to stroll Inoffensively past a 
group of mischief-loving fox terriers 
or to give one English bulldog a 
friendly pat with his next door neigh
bor watching the proceeding. If both 
these experiments fall, five minutes 
«pent in the dog show will dispel all 
doubt Yesterday the Judging of the 
finest collection of canines ever seen 
at the fair was continued, when James 
Mortimer of New York presented the 
ribbons to winners of several classes, 
including bull terriers, Bostons and 
French bulldogs, beagles and dach
shunds.

Thomas Lawless entered five splendid 
animals In the French bulldog class, 
and the entries for the bull terriers 
were the largest and best on record.

Two beautiful little Maltese terriers, 
which came" in for considerable ad
miration, were those owned by Ray
mond Card. These wonderful little 
dogs have recently been brought from 
England, where they were winners at 
over three hundred dog shows, and 
have succeeded in capturing highest 
honors at the Exhibition. First prize 
was awarded “Highbury Snowball’’ 
who weighs a little over five pounds, 
and second prize went to the other, 
"Hermand White Knight" by name, 
weighing seven-and one-half, pounds 
They have remarkable coats Of

was m
these are the . ,
We are glad to have your men to help 
us In the fight, but remember, the 
greatest duty Canada can perform to 

that there Is plenty of food.”

He is an of-
navy.

CANADIAN NATIONALBRITISH NURSE WOUNDED.V
1 PARIS, Sept. 9."—The Journal says 

that among the wounded arriving In 
Paris yesterday was a young British 
nurse, who had been struck by a Ger
man bullet as she was attending a 
wounded German soldier.

to see 
i" Applause.)

”1 am glad of the privilege of speak
ing to Ontario farmers. It to the duty 
of every farmer to make every pos
sible effort to sustain life by produc
ing food for'the empire at this time. 
In 1912 Alberta produced 75.000 hogs, 
i ,.t year she raised 510,000. This 

the number will be Increased to

EXHIBITION
Aug. 29th TORONTO Ssfitjg 

GRAND STAND |EATsT ^
V

.
T

U
year
well over 1,000.000; a careful census 
taken twelve years ago showed that 
there were 320,000 cattle In Alberta. 
Last year there were 1,800,000. W» 
have to thank the breeders of Ontario 
for a great deal of the foundation
St“Let ue hope that this war to the 

last war. Let ae hope _that the end 
will mean the disarmament of the na
tions. It to the result of a condition. 
You cannot go on training men for 
war and then sending them back to 
rdwev walks In life.

“There can be but one result When 
It has been accomplished the sword 
will truly he turned into a plow share, 
the spear Into a pruning hook.

Go on Producing.
"Those of us who are not at the front

This is Americans’ DayI rfI General admission 28e. Coupon reserved 
Boxes seating four person*

i I
This to Americans* Day. It to expected that aa such It will be one 

of the big days of the Exhibition, 
however. Royalty will be guests.

AT THE OAYETY.

KJSftruia'Æ» «ssts 

SST..'3*«S&
The features of the «how are FYa"* Burt 
Maude Rockwell. Bennie Small, Ed 
Jerome, Johnnie Walker, 
lasher and Flo Davie. A* a a^-
ed feature with this company of «tare 
Mr. Gordon ha* engaged 8am Hearn and 
Helen Bley, who have Just returned from 
the Hippodrome. London, where they at
tained great succès*.

<^WH,LR.E —
now b* made for any night during th* Exhibition. —

N.Bz-Ther* will bs n* refund •**'*f**J°*t 
In ease of relit Crestore'* Band end etter •j*"-8 be given ■
th* Grand Stand end *tieh part af th# antartainmem w»n " • . j
circumstance*

There to. .to be another distinction 
T. iR. H. the Duke of Connaught, the 

Duchess of Connaught and Princes* Patricia will be the -welcome visitors.
A special car will convey the Duk* to the grounds and It to expected 

that he will arrive shortly before one! o’clock. He will be the principal 
speaker at the directors’ luncheon. Following that lie wtl| «view the 
Boy Scouts and the veterans There wtil be a parade of live stock which 
will be patronized by the Duke. * V ; .

He will later be conducted thru . the buildings. A further special 
Item of interest will be the singing which to to take place by 1000 school 
children.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier also will attend the luneheon. -
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Today*» Program

AMERICAN»’ DAY.
8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 am.—Buildings open.- 
0.00 am.—Dog show opens.

10.00 am.—Butter-making comp*- 
titlon.

11.00 amj—Opening band concert. 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform-
2.00 P--}H^,^urro“,.h0Td

hear Yy draught <n

3.00 p.m.—School n ’ *
chorus of 1000 voices. 

8.00 p.m.—Boy Scout review.
8 00 p.m.—Veterans’ review.

4 80 p.m^—Indian war canoe races. 
6.06 p.m.—Air ship flights 
7.00 p.m:—Grand stand pert

7.46-0.46 p.m.—Creatore's BaAd. 
9.00 p.m.—Motor polo.
1.30 p.m.—International tattoo. 
0.00 p.m.—Babylon.
0.46 p.m.—Fireworks.
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RUSSIAN AND BRITISH REINFORCEMENTS RAN DEADLY ATTACK ON GERMAN REARL4ME s ==

. GERMAN CANADIANS 
ARE NOT INSULTED

Movement of Russians
W as Well-Kept Secret

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

1NEMOT
NSAHON

I

♦Best of Good Feeling Existe in 
Ontario, Says W. G. 

Weichel, M.P.

Civic Employee, Firemen, Citi- 
to Assist Patriotic 

Fund Generously.

Special Correspondence ta Toronto World 
LONDON, Aug. SI.—For several 

days there have been stories around 
England that a large force of Russian 
troops had been brought to different 
ports in this country and Scotland 
and transhipped to, the continent 

Credible witnesses who have seen 
pie men in Leith, Liverpool, Avon- 
mouth, Southampton, describe their 
appearance and uniforms.

When the .report had been two- or 
three days current the press bureau 
published a statement denying that 
Russian troops had passed or Were 
passing thru ; this country. But, nev
ertheless. the rumor persisted.

Today I was informed'by a profes
sional man that he had just come 
from, the admiralty, where he has a 
near relative, who admitted that 150,- 
000 Russian troops had been landed 
at Ostelld. The admiralty official 
added that the fact probably would be 
officially announced soon. It might 
seem Incredible that this great move
ment of troops could toe carried out 
without becoming known generally. 
But the power of concealment pos
sessed and exercised by the European 
governments during this war has 
been fount} to be so astonishing that 
such a feat of mystification is by no 
means impossible. x

To Cut Communication*.
If these Russians have been.landed 

in Belgium their work will be to cut 
the communications of the Germahs. 
By all accounts these communications 
are not well guarded ,all the German 
force being pushed forward’ to carry
out the dash to Paris, which they pro
mised to effect by Sept, 2.

The Russian force probably would toe

able to exercise a.decisive influence on 
that forward movement, and with its 
Icng-drawn-oùt line of communication, 
the German retreat would be a danger
ous, perhaps fatal, .business. The 
Russians could have been brought 
round from Archangel, and It Is note
worthy Injthis connection that in some 
of the earlier despatches to The World 
from 8L Petersburg, large bodies of 
troops were sent off without getting 
any idea of their destination. Tb6y- 
marched under sealed orders, to be 
opened by their officers three days 
after they left St. Petersburg. Per
haps before this letter le welt on its 
way the mystery will be cleared, but, 
even so, the success with which the 
secret has been preserved is worthy of 
record.

THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICEWill Cost Almost Half Million- 
Garbage Disposal Question 

Finally Settled.

zens
-TO-

QUEBEC CITYsas for Delay 
Workmen's 
m Act.

- X

ANSWER TO ARTICLE POUCE TO START FUND After months of delay the city 
council yesterday afternoon adopted a 
garbage disposal project. They had 
three to consider and chose that of 
total Incineration. This was approved 
by tjie works committee, tho the street 
commissioner favored a scheme in
volving both reduction and incinera
tion of garbage, 
instituted will cost $480,000 and the 
annual cost in 1818 will be *822,362.

Valcartier Military Cm* & Hotel Lake Sf.Jssaph
Writer in Buffalo Express Said 

Alien «Residents Were in 
Bad Plight.

Americans Will Probably Or
ganize Society for War 

Relief Work.

Stations Wi w< abound
P.M.l P.M. AH.

*?•*?Lv- TORONTO ...
1 h«6 .... COBOURG ....

12.15 ... TRENTON ... .
.. BELLEVILLE ..

SIDERING At. «*.15 tt.il Lv. .... OTTAWA ....
12 30 Ar. . ! ?ejOLIETTE0n).. Lv.

Ar. tit.**6.65r 6.45 4.00
S.aO 11.10 Lv. ... MONTREAL ... Ar. 6.:n

"am. ~ ‘
llJLv. .... JOLIETTB ....
* *a .. grand mure ..

1.00lion Claimed 
o Allow 
snts.

t.isThe system to be
Special to The Toronto World.

WATERLOO, Sept. ».—An article 
•which appeared recently in The Buf
falo Express, in which an anonymous 
writer attempted to show that German- 
Sanadlans were beinfc subjected to in-- 
suits, has been refuted by W. G. 
Weichel, M.P. The Buffalo article 
credited Dr. Augustus C. Redderoth, 
secretary to the German consul at 
Toronto, with the statement that the 
166,000 Ontario Germans are in a bad 
plight, that they could not leave Can
ada unless they went empty-handed, 
and must quietly swallow the Insults 
of the Canadians. Various men were 
quoted as saying that Germans had 
been in many cases thrown into dis
tress because Canadians refused to 
pay their wages due. It was further 
stated that German reservists had been 
driven from Canada, and that Canadian 
tanks had refused to pay over money 
Credited bn the books to Germans.
1 In a letter to the editor of The Ex
press, Mr. Weichel expressed regret 
that Dr. Redderoth had. so misrepre
sented the situation. Thè statements 
contained in the article were, he said, 
utterly misleading. He cited the pro
clamation of September 2nd as a com
plete réfutai of the ■claim that Ger
mans have been expelled or that their 
condition, even under a hostile gov- 

rent, Is hard.
e\proclamation grants every pro- 

. tectidnFand consideration to resident 
s liens w toig/^s they remain peaceful 
agd--law-abiding, restrictive measures 

-—toeing sanctioned omy in cases where 
a rwervist or soldier of a hostile da
tion attempts to leave Canada, or 
where citizens of Germany or Austria 
attempt acts of a hostile nature.

Aiding British Cause.
Mr, Weichel's letter concludes with 

the following significant paragraph:
" Nothing but th£ best of goodwill 

exists between Geiman-Canadians and 
those of British origin, and to further 
prove that the remarks made were un
warranted, let me say in conclusion 
that we are at the present time, in, 
this commercial centre of Berlin und 
Waterloo, very busy manufacturing 
equipment for the militia department. 
Gennan-Canadians are not -insulted, 
nor are they barred from withdrawing 

, their money from savings banks, nor 
| are they thrown out of employment be- 
I cause of their German extraction. The 
f statements made by the speaker, I 
I again reiterate, are absolutely without 

foundation, and I am sure they will be 
resented by the Gorman-Canadians of 
Canada and 
garlan descent who are today enjoying 
the benefits of British citizenship.’’

By a Staff Reporter. /
HAMILTON, Sept. «.—The members 

of the fire department will give one
day’s pay to the National Patriotic^. Street Commissioner Wilson has 
Fund* It is also expected that nearly 
*1100 will be raised by the city hall 
employee, who have decided to do the 
same thing.

Cannot Contribute.
Discussing the suggestion that the 

hydro department contribute *2000 to 
the United Relief Fund and *1000 to 
the National Patriotic Fund, Commis
sioner Ellis stated that while the com
missioners would like to do something 
of this nature, they had found that It 
wan beyond their Jurisdiction, and It 
would be impossible to make a contri
bution.

KINGSTON ... Lv. 1.J0 
L»» Lv. ... KINGSTON ... Ar. 4.66 Ar. 3.4*

• British Base Shifted.
At the present moment, all the north 

coast of France, from Dunkirk to Bou
logne, is said to be within the ambi
tion of the German advance. Two days 
ago, with the assent of the press bu
reau, the announcement was made 
here that Boulogne had been abandon
ed Today it is reported by newspa
per correspondents there that there is 
not a Uhlan In sight, and that there 
never has been. The British base of 
supplies, which had been fixed at Bou
logne, has been undoubtedly shifted 
to Havre, and if the German advance 
continues at its present rate, it may, in 
a few days, be changed to Brest.

Calais and Dunkirk also have been 
abandoned by French troops, but have 
not been taken by the Germans. Some 
armchair strategists surmise that the 
allies are drawing on the Germans, so 
that the Russian attack on their com
munications—If there be one—may be 
all the more deadly. , __________

1.21
6.4SAT... QUEBEC CITT ..Lv.*!*.!* 
7.1* Lv. QUEBEC CITY ..Ar. 

VALC'ARTIER ..
HOTEL 

ST. J

4.40 . SMITH’S FALLS.. 
.... OTTAWA ....
(Central Station)

1.4Û*«.2» Ar. 
P.M. Lv. «13.16 

Noon. 9.40urged immediate.i •commencement of 
the work. A motion was made by Aid.

assessment commissioner and proper-

that their choice be final, unless two-
rmla8 0t. C?UncJ1 disapproved. It was 
ruled out of order and 
a notice of motion.

8.14 ».W>
W- bà£g - Lv. «.*0 

P.M.
; w

on» are bet ne 1
lovernmént, urg- J 

of operation dt*| 
ensation Act ] 
ie year. Accord»’ 1 
tation, the com A 1 

•eadinese by Jani j 
•ns for the hear- 
1 come to injury j 
rial life.

commissioner, ice between Toronto and Ottawa dally, except Sunday 
between Ottawa and Montreal and Hotel take 8LJ 

Ottawa* * *■ PMlor car* „*nd electric-lighted . h dally.
coaches between Toronto and 

end first-close coaches between Ottawa andStandard oleeein 
and Hotel Lake fit.

g care
■■■ Joseph.

ft dining car service at Vadcartler all dav
Terentq gprt

Montreal

must stand as

King street Eatt. or Manager, St. Catherine1?! O., °Qvitbec. PaMcn,er Department,

•AStfSHttSU* sez sr*.‘Sr.f “rr^ eF“yf, S® SSS ■SS’Sm.letter from C. H Neely, senary 0f oe^ina on VhTK°88 art,«ts »P" 
the American Aid Society of Canada. towing* Miss tile ft>1*
asking hfm for the name of a promt- of Baltimore.8 GarriBon» a native
nent American who would act a* or- 8°I![ano*who8eganlzer of a local branch. M °F Hou?e New Vo,t MetroP°Iltan Opera 

Police to Have Own Fund New York» was the occasion
While the local police officer have notices by the

decided to give a day's pay tor relief t»i thû u,*ca Pre**; George Dos- 
work, they Sill put it into a fund * nchtîmbrTï'?/ \tenor v°ice °f 
their own, to be spent as tlieveer «7 ^7*5I““ro “d sweetness that he 
It was at first thought that they and fn Vncf “fif"^*8 n M11^n’ NaP|eis' 
would support the National Patriotic te a Mate rf the and America,
Fund or the United Relief Fund Mis*Pvl ^eate?t enthusiasm;

Patriotic Day on Street Cars * Myloftt is an Australian con-
Tomorrow' will be PatHntio Tx ' , tralto, who shares -honors with the 

the street cars. All the cash «reatMelba in the affections of her
taken by the street countiymen; she has a voice of theto b* given to th^N^on^P^H^6 UtT*i dtpth and comPa=». whiph has 
Fund.' It ha» biwn décidé to ac^t evoked the most favorable criticism 
only cash farw The pMseM.™ °n.h*w ev!ry aPPearance in America 
requested to give liberaJIv 8X8 and abroad. Jerome Uhl, bass-bari-
celpts will be checked o/'hv lle r?" *on?i haB a record of successes on this 
commise» of th* ^Âotic ***' C<mtlnent and abroad 

Week of Benefit Concerts.
To make arrangements for a week 

of benefit concerts for relief p„r- 
poses, the members of the 1000 voice
cfatiropWHalTeet ^enlng in

It is I
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OTTAWA EXHIBITION
^n8,an3rSnfe°-IhM *gZ “'tVVVnd »‘h
Return limit until September 21et, lAU. Gooû September Uth to 10th inclusive.

Kin*0»*»1 Information,
King 8t. E., liatn 617», or Union Station, Adelaide 34M.

as
Aid

:

apply to’otty Ticket Office, 63 
24*t(

SHARPSHOOTERS 
AND GUARDS UNTTE

DUKE MAY REVIEW 
TORONTO CAVALRY

c Organization of Marksmen 
With Experience Formed 

by Amalgamation.

Body. Guards and Mississauga 
Horse to Be Inspected 

This Evening.

TORONTO HOME GUARDLIKELY AT ARMORIES , , that have won
for him a prominent place among opera 
and concert singers of these times.

The selections that these artists will 
render are of a more or less popular 
nature, attd the participation in the 
program by H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, Sir Robert L. Bordën and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, each of whom will 
deliver -a brief address, should make 
this concert an unqualified and long- 
remembered event.

Conditions.
L-pnditions are ab- 
payrolls to be used j 
t are not In a eet- 
ny factories ar«f 
e working on sec- 
ffs. , Moreover, the

4

Aemilijis Jarvis to Extend In
vitation When Connaught 

Arrives in Toronto.

Six Hundred Men Were Pre
sent at Organization Meet

ing Last Night.

spllSi
mem “y8Utot! froin 8everaI 'aP=es of

_ , Missionary Beeéptien.
Salvat.ion Army people gave a re- 

c^ition to Col. and Mr*. Hogard and 
eight Korean Salvation Army members 
In • Association Hall •last night 

Pray for Victory.
n^8Slun servlce for ail the 

AngHcan churches of the city was 
helc. in Christ Church Cathedral last
hv*riln8r' ,Tïe service was conducted 
by Dean Abbott, who was assisted bv 
several other clergy. Bl^pcVrk 
delivered an address, and prayers for 
the safety and victory of the British 
troops in the present war were said. 
A service was also conducted In Cen-
î5a eebytenan Church by Rev. 
ri. sedge wick.

ad.
t used is that the 1 
iary for some time l 
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An amalgamation of two civilian rifle 
associations took place at the Ar
mories last evening when the Toronto 
Guards and the Toronto Sharpshoot
ers’ Association decided to unite un

it arrangements can be made, the 
govemor-geperal will review the Ninth 
Mississauga Horse and the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard, as they stand at 
parade strength in the armories to
night. HI*- royal " highness is coming 
as royal patron of the American Aid 
concert, in the Arena tonight, and it 
is felt that a fitting ceremony in con
nection with his visit would be the 
inspection of the troops. If he cannot 
visit the armories it is proposed to 
have them lined up along the route 
the party will take to the concert hall. 
Aemllius Jarvis will extend the In
vitation on the arrival of the Ottawa 
train this morning.

The recruiting of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles is proceeding rapidly. The 
standard strength of 1000 will be 
reached by -the end of the week if the 
present rate of enrolment continues. 
Last evening the strength was quoted 
as 850, with approximately 300 of these 
being new recruits.

Mere Clubs Forming.
New clubs are springing Into exist

ence dally. North Toronto Ratepay
ers, Centre and South Toronto Con
servative Club, and Toronto Improve
ment Conference representatives are 
planning to form distinct organizations 
for drilling and instruction in the use 
of the rifle. McMaster University has 
a similar movement on foot, but will 
postpone activities until the student 
year begins.

ROUMANIANS EXCITED
BY RUSSIAN VICTORIES

Canadian Preee Despatch.
LONDON, Sept, 9.—A telegram re

ceived here from Bucharest, 
mania, say* that the Russian victories 
in Galicia over the forces of the dual 
monarchy have aroused the Rouman
ians to almost fanatic excitement. Two 
hundred thousand Roumanians demonr 
strated yesterday in the streets of 
Bucharest in favor of Russia and 
France.

der the name of the Toronto Home 
Guards. The occasion of the union 
of forces was marked by a great de
monstration of enthusiasm, and no dis
senting voices were, raised, 
bition of both organizations In the 
first place was to gather together men 
who had been used to the handling of

Rou-

The Only Through Uns

Excursion to

Valcartier
Military Camp,Quebec

Thç am-thosc of Austro-Hun-

RESERVISTS MUST 
SURRENDER ARMS

weapons in the jiast, and who were 
now somewhat older than thç general 
recruit. Thus the majority of those 
present last evening were bver forty 
years of age.

The organization of the larger force 
took place in the general measroom of; 
the Armories, and an immense 
amount of patriotic sentiment was 
generated among the 600 or so who 
congregated. Circulars setting forth 
a pledge to serve as members for 
home defence and to gather at times 
and places set by officers for drill and 
rifle practice, were signed by all pres
ent, and the movement received an 
encouraging impetus.

To be Prepared.
Stirring appeals were made by a 

dozen speakers and each called upon 
prospective member's to prepare them
selves, not only for service In guarding 
the city, but for a call to 'issue forth 
for service where the empire thought 
best. It was pointed out again and 
again that the present situation 
critical, and that it was the part of 
Toronto citizens to respond "loyally to 
the call. The declaration of veteran sol
diers that “there was life in the old 
military dogs yet," and that they could 
.still put rifle to shoulder for home and 
empire, brought great outburst» of ap
plause. - .

It was decided that a fee of *1 be col
lected from each man to defray organ
ization expenses, and the attention of 
the government will be called to the 
need of uniforms. It is likely that two 
classes will be formed, one being of 
experienced shots and the ether sub
mitting to extra drill until efficiency is 
gained.

OF TRAMPS.

128. Sept. 9.—In an 
h for the man who < 
; girl yesterday, a 
m the 19th Regi- , 
Welland Canal to- 

:ramps seated about ' 
ish near the water- I 

arrested and -j 
-e to permit of fur- j 
he made. The man J 
me is still at large. I

andFACES FORGERY TRIAL.
Hotel Lake St. Joseph
$10.00 ,or the,?0°rd Tr,p TOROliQ
Regular* Trains SSSt.l I & 12 Only

Return limit until Sept. 16th, 1914. 
Stopover privileges at points east of

W. Herbert Jennings, who gave the 
Pinkerton detectives a long and ex
citing 15 months' chase across the 
continent, and who was arrested and 
brought to Toronto last week, will face 
trial in Bracebridge on a charge of 
forgery. He ie charged with misap
propriating funds from his employers, 
the Owen Sound Lumber *Co„ and 
forging several cheques in that con
nection. He was captured In Loui
siana.

Last Trip, Toronto-Bobcaygsen Week- 
End Train.

The Canadian Pacific Tbronto-Bob- 
caygeon week-end train will make last 
trip of the season leaving Toronto 1 30 
p.m., Saturday, Sept. 12, and return-
s?pt!eîrmt*ygeon 8 pm' 8unday’

Many Anxious to Hear Notable 
Speakers Tonight.

In addition to a musical 
exceptionable merit, those 
the American Aid Society 
the Arena tonight will have the op
portunity of hearing some of Canada’s 
foremost public bien and ablest speak
ers among whom are H. R H the 
Duke ot Connaught, Sir Robert L 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Other 
guests of honor are H. R. H. the Duch
ess of Connaught, Sir John Gibson 
Sir James Whitney and Mayor Hock-’ 
en. This concert has been undertaken 
and financed by American residents 
£InTa:r°' and the entire proceeds 
wili be turned over to the. general fund 
for the relief of the families of Cana
dian soldiers raised by the Toronto 5 
ami York Patriotic Society. Some of 
the best vocal talent in America has 
ba*a engaged and this, In connection - 
with the fact that Toronto does not 
often have the opportunity of hearing 
such accomplished and able speakers 
on the same platform, should result 
In an entertainment of 
exceptional nature.

Tickets at popular prices (25c to 
SU are on sale at the King Edward 
Hotel, Moodey’s, 33 King street west, 
and at the Arena.

Austrians and Germans Also 
Must Give Parole to Re

main Peaceful.

program of 
attending 

concert at
were ttawa.

I

■ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept 9.—The police, hav-

■ 'bfi notified the Austrians and Ger-
■ ,lnan* living in Ottawa, that under the 
rf orders just issued by the government 
p’i\ W* reservists must give themselves 
I S, bp and make a declaration that they 
[Si 71’1 remaln Peaceful and not send in

formation out of the country, and that 
oil arms, ammunition and explosives 
inu*t be temporarily given up, sev
eral hundred of these foreigners were

athered at jthe police Station this 
writing. An interpreter was kept 
B*y explaining the situation, and a 
Wsiderable number made the déclara- 
Ion, while a large number of firearms 
*S also received.

City Ticket Office, 52 King St E “«g" 617,1 0r Un,on Static' 8 Adri.ONTRACTORS,
0RKERS 345

"all to see
H WOODWORKERS
lachlrvsry Hal|. 46*

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
WILL TAKE PLACE SATURDAY.

Dr. Robinson Was Taken to Napanee 
Yesterday in Charge of a Detective.

Dr. C. K. Robinson, charged with 
the murder of Blanche Yorke of Tam- 
worth. was taken to Napanee yester
day afternoon in the custody of In
spector Greer, where ht will appear 
before the magistrate on Saturday for 
a preliminary examination. The evi
dence give nat the inquest was accept; 
ed as ground for commitment The 
deputy attorney-general advised Sup
erintendent Rogers to have the prison
er taken before the magistrate of the 
Counties of Lennox and Addington, 
and this action was taken.

345

* was

Inland NavigationTORS From Benaventurs Union Depot. 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED

8KENSB wSnttLÎSW-*
MARITIME EXPRESS

Dally, except Saturday, MO a.m,
qM2bf.S» Mo"êten, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
TIF£'N> Ofn’l Western Agent, ed 

King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

American Line
Under the American Flag

N New York—Liverpool
et. Louis........ Sept- 16

ig, because we 
received. This 

ir Wine List, or 
s, our stock of

Sept. 33

AtlanticTransport Line
New York—-London.

MUmewa*a...Bspt. 24

fit. Paulan altogether
ADMIRAL’S FATHER DEAD.

b LONDON. Sept. 9.—Capt. J. H. Jelllcoe, 
fcther of Vice-Admiral Jeilicoe, second 
f*1 lord of the admiralty, died yesterday 
ft Hyde. Captain Jeilicoe had spent his 
I"» in the merchant marine service.

s

New Time-Table,

ORS Minnetonka... Sept. 13

Red Star LineHAS LOST HI8 WIFE.

M. H. Moyes, 61 Keith street, Ham
ilton, has since June 22 been search
ing for his wife. On that day she dis
appeared and he cannot locate her, and 
fears she has been lured away. She 
was reported to have been seen in 
Toronto.

Her husband describes her as fol
lows: Age 36, pale blue eyes, weight 
120 lbs., height 5 feet 6 1-2 igches, 
small mark on right side of forehead. 
On June 22 she wore light drab col
ored coat, black skirt, white blouse 
and brown shoe*

y. Express pre- Montreal Steamer
No sailing September 10 or lj. 

Steamer "Toronto.” last trip of 
season. 2 p.m., Saturday. Sep
tember 12. for Charlotte. Thou
sand Islands and Montreal.

Steamer “Belleville"
Leaves Toronto Monday. Septem
ber 14. at 10.» p.m.. far Bey tof 
Quinte and Montrent.

kaiser Makes Excuses
For Louvain Burning

New York—Liverpool,
•Kroonland... Sept. 12/ Lapland........

•Under the American Flag.
•Sept. 16■—v

All are Welcome.
Among those foremost in the White Star Lineducting of the meeting were: Col. Geo. 

A. Shaw. H. C. Fortier, Capt. W g 
Stewart, Col. F. W. Macqueen, Capt! 
Harmon, Col. R. Y. Ellis, Capt. Ven- 
nell, W. H. Fairbaim, Edward Gillis 

Arrangements will be made today 
for rifle practice, and the placing of 
volunteers in their proper classes. An 
offer is extended to all civilian» to 
seize the opportunity of training them
selves for service.

REET New York—Liverpool Direct.
[‘724 OLYMPIC SEPT. 26

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool 
- .............Sept. M Baltic ............Sept. »f*My Heart Bleed*,” He Says, “That Such Measures Should 

Have Been Unavoidable Because of the Acts 
of Belgian Civilians.”

LONDONOlcott Beach Celtic

White Star Dommien Line
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool.

> 83ocfr—HM^nTtKÎriéy^*^âa? 
eeoger agent, 41 King street cast, 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office. 
25 Wellington street east, Toronto. 4 6

■ $3.40Steamer leaves TJ0 aj*, 24S 
§epi. ML17' ^ trtP 8et1PlU7

Niagara Steamers
Leave Toronto 7.» a.m.. « . m. 
2 p.m.. 9.06 p.m. daily, op to and 
Including September 16. There
after. two trips only, daily eept Sunday. 7

Hamilton Steamers
Leave Toronto 8. a.m., 11.15 a.m. 
2-16 p.m.. i p.m. deily. op to and 
including September 12 
after steam» JilMeave Hamilton 
?„• *—• Toronto » 
daily, except Sunday.

$4.85
Btgt.... U-lt-17 Sept. 11-12-13-14-1* 

Aeftim tares from Toronto, account
1JAL * _ Western Ftolr.

Return limit, September 21st.#

DN A FEW BOX-SEATS LEFT FOR OTTAWAI £ fcecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to the battlefields where the British and

Sf!5P™- SSSS -5—ao,! dern Wfisnn nf th addressed to Fresi- Qf a vlolatijtl of the Geneva Conven- fjfand coacert tonight by
fm.ti Wlls0n of the United States, pro- t, * th pnd that fhpv the American Aid Society at the- against the use of dum-dum ^1 Gerr^nv to to^he Arena state that there are still a few

and excuse the action of his themselves had adopted these meaa- Moodeyfc
froops to Belgium, especially the burn- ur*a . _ . „ , J Miss Eva Mylott and George DoetaL
în| tile City of Louvain: The British and French ambassadors two 0[ the artists- on the program,
: My heart bleeds that such mea- here protested strongly against the arrived In the city yesterday and af- 

«hould have been unavoidable, German accusations, declaring jthat, ter a visit to the Arena, took an auto 
ebd at the thought of the innumerable in 80 far as the British and French trip around town. Miss Mabel Garri- 

t {"nocent. persons who have lost their armlee were concerned, dum-dum bul- son Jerome Uhl and Emil Polak ar- 
nomes afnd property as the result of i never had been used. rived this morning. All the vocalists
Le orintinal and barbarous actions of i Washington despatches says that in are in splendid voice and are enthu- 
!_?. Beigian civilians, in firing on our a radiogram from Berlin to the Ger- siastic over the entire arrangement.
jtotape. ’ man embassy, information was given —_____________________

I $ 3 chrresnnndent of certain news- •bat dum-dum bullets in original par- Week-End Service Discontinued.
‘ ■ ■Z published in neutral states, ce,s wlth English stamps on them, The public are hereby notified that

! W nad| heen invited to attend a were shown bv the foreign office to after Sunday, Sept. 13th. the Cana- 
lln v f at tllf f°reign office in Ber- some 30 journalists invited to attend dian Northern Railway’s week-entl 

tien Déutschsnoser ex- the meeting. Nicked copper projectiles service between Toronto and Parry 
Mu* n um"dum or "^oft-nosed’ bul- for rifles also were shown In similar Sound and also - between Toronto and 
•'W. AUeged to have been picked up to packages. _____ barker wlU be iUaconUnusd, ft.

$7.70
Sept. . .16,-17-18 Sept, 11 to 19, Inclusive 
Above fares apply from Toronto, account 

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit September 21st. 

Tickets and information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Tonga 
Bta. Phone Main 4209. ed7

$10.30ex-

eot. 12tH

ATS pi*
Oc, 75c, $1.00.

J LJm* HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE■

EM
at box office •*

Kew Ysrk — Plymouth, Boulegns and 
Rotterdam.office en grounds

reservations
From Nrw York!
Potsdam ............................  Aug. ti
New Amsterdam ............................... Aug. 29
Noordam .......................................  Sept. 1
Myndam ............................ »..........If.. Sept, j
Rotterdam ................................................Sept. 15
Potsdam .........        Sept. 22

New Trlpie-Screw Turoioe Steamer of 
25.900 tons -egister Ir course of con- 
rtruction.

■and Stand •••** _
I give concerts I" W

will be give" ** *
V R. M. MELVILL6 S SON.

Gon. Paseencer Acosta*
24 TOBONTO ST MIST *df«

5

\ v

s'

CANADIAN NATION. 
AL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
. \RE AND ONE-THIRD

Daily until September 11th, Inclusive. 
SINGLE FARE 1 

on Certain Dates.
Return limit: Original starting 

must be reached not later than 
15th. 1914.

point
Sept.

LONDON
$4.5$

SEPT. 15-1S-17 J SEPT. 11-12-I3-14-1S
Round Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT 
“WESTERN FARE-’

Return Limit, September 21, 1^14. *

$3.40

OTTAWA
$7.70

SEPT. 1S-17-IS 
Round Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT
"Central Canada Exhibition J* 

Return Untit, September 21, 1914. 
Particulars from any C. F. R. 

Ticket 
D.P.A.,

$10.30
SEPT. 11 to 1»

Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
Toronto. ed7 -

TO AVOID CHANGES OR DELAY 
TRAVEL VIA C. N. R.

EXCURSIONTO 
THE CITY OF $10 RETURN.00 FROMQUEBEC TORONTO(Per Valcartier Military Ctap).

Good Going All Trains Sept. 11 th and 12th
Rtfurn Limit Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1914

Tickets flood Via
OTTAWA ..i MONTREAL STOP - OVERS

tOII Isis East

Full Particulars FromO.P.R. Ticket Agents
M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger Agt., Toronto

456

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

LACONIA Sept 15 
FRANCONIA Sept29 
LACONIA Oct. 13

Subject to delay and cancellation.

The Césars Steamship !•„ Ltd. 
1Z6 State St., Berios 

Apply; to A. F. WEBSTER * SONS, 
General Agent*, 6* Yenge Street. 24,

Are You 
Goingto

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

EUROPE?
Steamship Tickets

A. F. WEBSTERTSON
•a Yonge Street. «t
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uniforms, the preparations on this
side will be complete. , P -r, ^ — - - -w - - —

The expedition mdy be expected to —

' . I Fifty-One Who Enticed With-

«^■MEBFssEISB" -«e=“IWORRY FOR OFFICERS

for the rapid conveyance of the troop» -pjj^ freeman) volunteering plan, the,British s.ill retain, I .
It Is euggeeted |And surgCons choose our Gideon's Band whert Britons go to tram. Ujyj^ tQ pind Miscreants at

that a preliminary period of training J . , . , . . p o . - .
in England may be necessary, and • teeth and cut your claws they march from Albion s rock; Valcartier Camp—rrivate
mention has been made of a noble- ™ “Jggg^™ chJCe and fit, and at >W door they kjOCk ’ ^ Dead. *
man’s park where this can be carfted | with Gideon’s sword—not made by Krupp—and ask you why you

The God of Battles as your friend in this pian-hunting game ?
You are the war-lord, preacher, cook, an artist, poet, fool, 

contingent, it, state of preparedness ,Thou Mighty Ego! Great Big U thou art theDevil s tool;
“* “ | ”mt,‘ |And madC

\Xhe Toronto World
>4* -r

ARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME (

EDDY’S
“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US J

MATCHES

m GKi» (. !Sn il
I ..reUNDED 1880.

\A morning newspaper published every
of aEg »

H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 
WORLD BUILDING.TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
, telephone Calls :

Mato 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—16 Main Street Eset,
- Hamilton.

i
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. POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS*

1

to the seat of war.1 ia or by mall to any 
Great Britain or the United States.

It nn
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by ail newsdealére and news- 

( boys at five cehts per copy. ...
\ Postage extra to United States and an 

other foreign countries.

i
2S

ed7-

on.
All this is less Interesting to Cana

dians than to know just how nearly 

we are

Canadian Press Despatch.
.. VALCARTIER CAMP. Sept. More 
than those volunteers who have been 
found medically unfit for active service 
are being sent home. In. the camp orders 
tonight there appeared the names of 
fifty-one men who will not be able to go 
with the Canadian expeditionary force 
because of protests made by parents or 
wives. The number of complaints regard
ing wife deserters and men who Joined 
without the consent of parents has been 
rather large dally, causing considerable 
work and worry to officers of the head
quarters staff, who have had to under
go the great task of finding the mis
creants from a body of 38.600 troops.

In connection with these protest», Col. 
Victor Williams, camp commander, men
tioned tonight the case of a 20-year-old 
Montreal boy, named Eugene Tremblay, 
who, It seems, enlisted against the wishes 
of his parents.

His father Instituted action in a Mont
real court to restrain hie son from en
gaging in overseas service. Col. Wil
liams was ordered by a bailiff to produce 
the boy. For not having the young of
fender ih court Tuesday morning it was 
said that the camp commandant was 
liable to a charge of contempt of court 
or one year’s imprisonment under the 
Quebec code of civil procedure.

of Tremblay, said 
•the bailiff pro

to the despatch of the first

MICHIE’SIt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," "orcers for papers, 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part oi 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advice the circula
tion department- In case of iate or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 530a

II ment to follow It up with a second | The bfBSS
and third expeditionary force as soon ,
as they can be got together. Yes, Bismarck’s was the giant mind who built your House on sana,

in sipite of what some of our local |tq prop its walls with bayonets required that Master s nano; 
newspapers have said, and aire paying, you coujj bear no rival near tflfc glory of your throne,

money4in^Heu TthTm!]When Gideon’s Band go forth to war, they leave all care behind; 
tempiated. if too late to build battle- They are such athletes as can play in Armageddon s grind, 
ships, The Telegraph says that crui- And pound the conscript millions hard, to maketthem hunger tor 
sera can be rapidly constructed and The pure white bread of Liberty—the precious prize of war. 
are much needed. The world was God never meant that young and old, the women and the lame, 
very well aseured of this when it pro-1 ghould toll and starve, while ALL the best should play the Kaiser’s 
posed assistance from Ontario to the 
navy, but our local contemporaries 
scouted the idea

Canadians are being reasoned with

5£rJ*«rL2T?t5i2|Tii«ie' >« «y**»*» «t*.9steSS '2£^a£$£,)-will troop., or in any w»r st an. Wo "The Sword of Gideon and the Lord, chills tyrants erethey die. 
must all sooner or later understand An Alfred, Wallace, Washington, and Tell, once bore that sword— 
that we are fighting for our lives;and If they are somewhat mythical, their names are still adored, 
liberty, or letting other people do the A Lafayette and Nelson once were chieftains fit to wield 
fighting for us. The sword which led the volunteers who broke Napoleon’s shield.

valcartier seems to - represent the And now the Band are sworn to chain the Maddest Dog of War, 
mingled state of public feeling on the | ^ncj ^en disarm the conscript hordes who drag the Kaiser’s car.
subject. If we were all more heartily 
enthusiastic about helping Britain and 
the empire in this gigantic struggle,
Valcartier would no doubt exhibit 
more satisfactory results.

GLENERNA.
H

II

Scotch Whisky *;

m
A blend ef pure Highland matte, bottled In Scott 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd.,
Established 1838
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The Home Guard -! I» »
» r. However excellent the intention be

hind the movement brought before the 
meeting in the armories last night with 
the object of organizing a home guard 
from the more mature citizens, it was 
apparent frbm the material present 
that the will to help does not always 
furnish the means.

I

j

THE WORE"In the case 
I Colonel Williams, 
duced the papers ordering the return 

I of Tremblay. . I told him that If he would 
I send me Information sus to his where- 
j ajouts I would immediately dismiss the 
I boy from the service.

“I have since received the desired Infor- 
mation, and young Tremblay Is no longer 

I In Valcartier.” ,
After having been In close, touch with 

I the Officers and men for several days, 
Col. Sam Hughes left Valcartier tonight 

I for Ottawa, and will return again on 
I Saturday. The minister and Col. Wil- 
1 Hams made a thOro inspection of the 
I camp today, and saw tile Infantry drill- 
I lng and shooting, and a little work by the 
artillery. This was the biggest day’s 

I shooting since the opening of camp, every 
battalion firing on the targets. Over 

1 I 26,000 men were at the ranges being 
, drilled in battle practice, which included 

1 general skirmishing, advancing In 
tended order with firing line, support and 
reserve, deliberate and rapid firing. The 

advanced for some distance, and

Germanfc’nAtiohs once were free, and yet will spurn the wrong— 
The conscript cancer’s fatal fang^—which make no people strong.

desirableNothing could be more 
than to' have every man up to sixty 
years of age able to handle a rifle 
and hit the target at six

n
AND-hundred114 The mi-I- yards, if no more than that.

Htia act contemplates a call upon all 
such men In the last resource, and to 
hare them trained to shoot would be THE WARr i

l
! An excellent thing.

But before these are organized there 
must be thousands of much more valu
able material, the reserves who have 
passed thru the militia In the last ten 
or twenty years, and who only need 
to be organized to form a fairly for
midable body. They are already drill
ed, and they can shoot better than 

forty who have never .shot 
likely to do with such training 

possible.

11
We would respectfS^ draw your attention to the reliability a 

general excellence of The World's War News. $|

11
I

—Toronto World, Sept. 10, 1914. The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the ! 
eased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most c 

servative and reliable news service in the world.

A

| participation In this Pan-European 
war is that the empire’s Influence will 
be cast on the side of an honorable 

based on lines that respect

ex-
:

In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of Th 
York World, acknowledged to be among the best published i 

America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press servie 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H. C 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he fori 
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profoun 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toron! 
Daily World. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Edito 
and a daily summary, written bv able and well-informed writers.

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to.any address in Canada for $3.oo per yea 
or 25 cents per ihorith tor'The Dally World, and $2.00 per yean 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month-1 

ollowing Order Form.

;
men over
are That Qerman Trade

Canada is exhorted to go after Ger- I peace, 
many’s export trade, valued at 12,400,- racial affinities and loçàl sentiment. 
000,000. It is a big stake, worth strug- It the conflict ends favorably to the 
gllng for, as our entire export trade allies, as we all believe it will, an op- 
at present Is only a small fraction of portunlty will bl given to avoid the 
that amount Indeed, the stake is so | errors of the past. Peace without hu

miliation that rankles, and insured for 
half a century, will await changes In 
the world that will make war impoe-

New■sweep*™™™ i ... ,
when a rang» of about 400 yards was 
reached the firing began. Every one of 
the 1700 targets, stretching over I» 
miles, was In use, and line after line of 
soldiers were seen shooting at the Imagl.

as would
Another/objection that might be 

made to the home guard In its pres
ent form Is Its anomalous nature. 
The great thing in any 
body is esprit de corps, 
could be attained to a much greater, 
and probably to a higher degree, by 
a different method.

It has been suggested by Col.-Sergt. 
Joseph Thompson that the militia fe- 

could be organized in each

1 nary enemy.
"The work Is Indeed strenuous, but ap

pears to be thoroly enjoyed," said Col. 
Williams. „

“The marksmanship has been a great 
deal higher than I expected. Canada’s 
force Is coming up to a high standard. 
Indeed. The minister was very pleased. 

The artillery will be firing on targets 
prompting women in many station» of in a different section ot the training 
life and in many places to respond to grounds tomorrow. Every battery will 

... ,,, . , , I work over-a wide stretch of land, andthe call for aid to Canadian volunteers acro„ the rlver the men will bivouac for
is shown In contributions received this the first time. It was announced that
week by the United Empire Loyaliste’ four,m“im,t^hL1îî!1eîchPbrimde “m 

' one to be attached to each ongaoe. in
Association of Canada. Two hundred 8tructions on these weapons will begin
and twenty-four wool wristlets were immediately. „
. _ . ,, .1 pte. Descelles of the 7th Battalion, a
forwarded; with some of them w«r«f J w"tern volunteer, dropped dead In the
notes such as the following:

“From a German gros-mutter who .
lived In Germany during the last war, I Extra Trains Frem Toronto, Via Ca- 
but who is a loyal Canadian glad to I nadian Pacific Railway for Accom- 
knlt for bur soldiers." This was from modatlon of Exhibition Visitors. 
Clifford. Train No, 602 for Tweed and lnter-

“These represent the lunch-hour of I mediate stations, from Aug. 81 to Sept, 
a little Irish woman who tho loving 12, Inclusive, will leave Toronto 6.00 
peace rather than war, would strength- p.m. instead of 6.00 P-m. 
en the hand of the British eoldler until Extra train for Belleville and lrter-
he gains the victory—may It be soon.” mediate stations will 
Another was from “one who has rela- Union Depot 9 00 p.m. Æ
tlons In Paris.” Another comes from Sunday, Aug. »1.to^JJVi^ind 
Port Hope. "I aip enclosing a pair of fxtra^L «tirions wlU leav« Park- 
wristlets as a small contribution from 1“t1e,™<walk'from Éxhibl- 
an American who spend» her summers dale <le" nr^"u^“1()W4f kDS^ny ex- 
in Canada—with all good wishes for tkm grounds) at 10.« p.nu m
the success of the BrlttÀ soldier knit Tor ^Preston and Hespeler
in every stitch. If the |nited States ^leavT Gan on a^lva” of 16.45 
Government Is neutral the people are traln from Toronto Sept, 2, 4, 8, 9,
not, and our sympathies are all with v 
England and freedom."

More contributions of wristlets are 
asked for by the Woman’s Art Associ
ation, 594 Jarvis street.

military
“Little Irish Woman” Knits Wrist

lets in Lunch Hours—Good 
Wishes in Every Stitch.

ThisI
tremendous that we may well look 
over the ground before attempting to 
take It by storm.

Our most formidable competitor, of | sible. 
course, will be the British exporter.
He has the organization, the marine 
and a firm foothold in the markets to 
to be Invaded. We can make little 
headway against him In the race for 
the German export trade, except upon 
this continent. We should .be able to 
largely keep our home market, and we 
will share with the United States ex-

What multitude of motives are
I i THE CANADIAN SPIRIT. •

serves
school district in the city by granting 
permission to use the school grounds 
in the evening for drill purposes. He 
would undertake to raise a company 
of not less thati a hundred for Duf- 
ferln school. Every school in the city 
could probably contribute a similar 

The men would know each 
other, and the local character of the 
movement would generate the neces-

; Rochester Herald : Nowhere In the area 
affected by the European war, unless in 
unfortunate Belgium, Is there a more 
superb display of patriotism and sacrifice 
than in the Dominion of Canada, the 
Dominion will send to the aid of the 
mother country 100,000 men and many 
millions in money and in other ways 
material help. It has given It to be under
stood by all the world that its resources 
are at command of Great Britain, In much 
the same manner and to the same extent 

the resources of the United King
dom itself. And no one has heard a 
murmur of dissent or reluctance from any 
Canadian. All in the western and eastern 
provinces of the Dominion seem to be 
loyally and grimly determined to do the 
utmost for the cause of Great Britain and 
her allies.

This is, perhaps, what one who knows 
the deep feeling of attachment of Cana
dians for the mother country would ex
pect. But to one who knows less of that 
than of the outward framework of the 
British Empire, the intense devotion and 
self-sacrifice of the Canadians will seem 
remarkable. There Is no légal process by 
which Great Britain can command a 
single Canadian soldier to enter the field 
In her aid or even In her most needful oe- 
fence. Great Britain cannot legally take 
a dollar of Canada’s money for this or 
any other war without Canada's consent. 
All must be given voluntarily. If It be 
given at all. 
given to the limit of Canada’s power to 
give. Just as if Great Britain had both 
physical and legal power to exact them. 
Indeed, it is possible that they are gtyen 
more freely in this,way, for what a man 
gives because he wants to give Is Ukety 
to be greater than what he gives under 
force.

All in all, it Is a noble picture of devo
tion to her motherland which Canada 
offers to the gaze of her admiring and 
unenvlous neighbor.

out the f

ORDER FORMi
:

II Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for 

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for ....

............ months,

. months, for wranks today.porter whatever^advantages may ac
crue froip the opening of the Panama 
Canal.

The United States is embarrassed 
In her effort to capture the German 
trade in South America by the lack 
of ships and by the necessity of fin
ancing to some extent, the South Am
erican republics. Those countries owe 
London at least .two billion ^ dollars, 
and they are calling upon New York 
for accommodation which they can 
hardly expect to get in London during 
the present war. New York, however, 
is busy trying to pay her own obliga
tions, and the United States Is after 
all a debtor nation.

To enable Canada to reap advantage 
from the destruction of German corn-

number.I
I enclose fas are

It Nameeary esprit.
Another suggestion made by Mr. J.

A. Garvin Is to raise companies in 
connection with the various profes
sions. He is prepared to organize the 
insurance men who are willing to take 
part. Col. McQueen told the meeting 
last night how the civil servants 
been embodied. The lawyers have al
so formed a company, 
lng steps in this
ments of this character would probab
ly absorb all the material that will of
fer for the home guard, and under 
more favorable conditions.

If anything is to be done it should 
be given the best possible chance for merce.-we will probably require some 
success The old trained bands of actl°" bY th= government and by par- 
Englund were most useful aids in war lament In several directions. First, 
time and they would be equally useful it may be necessary to readjust the 
here’if their organization were carried tariff along the lines of the national

policy, in order to establish certain

Address
1

Date

HOF B RAA Booklet or Catalogue: had
Bt this time mean» Extract

The moat Invigorating prep* 
of its kind ever introduced to 
and sustain the Invalid or the athl 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR IREW 

LIMlTEp. TORONTO.

of MaltLiquid'
Others are tak-

NEW BUSINESS.direction. Move-

THE HUNTER-ROSE CO., 1TD.t
ii. 246Bookbinders and Printers.Extra train» will leave the Exhibition 
grounds for Hamilton 7.00 p.m. .and 
10.45 p.m. daily, except Sunday, Sept.

Extra trains via

M Yet men and dollars are

WILL ACCEPT APPARATUS
IF PRICE IS REDUCED

Subcommittee on Central Tech
nical School Construction Ap

proves Present Heating System.

An agreement to accept 4be heating 
apparatus furnished for the central

1 to 12, inclusive.
T., H. & B. from Hamilton to Water
ford and Welland, making Inter
mediate stop» where necessary to let 
oft passenger», will be run In connec
tion with. C.P.R. extra train leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m. daUy, except Sun
day. Sept. 1 to 12, inclusive. , •

Extra train for Orangeville. Mount 
Forest, Fleaherton and Intermediate 
stations will leave Farkdale 10.00 p.m. 
Sept. 2 and 7. 8460

TWO GERMAN FLAGS
HAVE BEEN CAPTURED

technical school by the Brock Co 
Boston, subject to Inspection, was 
rived at yesterday at the meetlni 
the sub-cornnrtlttee.

The committee will recommend I 
the heating plant, as reported, ba 
cep ted by the board at a reductldl 
coat of 61000.

Hi
Canadian Preae Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. », 4.30 p.m—On the
banks of the River Ourcq two German 
flag» have been captured in the course 
of a great battle. One was taken from 
the enemy by force by a reservlet named 
Gullmard, who ha* received the military 
medal from General Oallienl, commander 
of the French forces at Paris. This flag 
U of the 36th Regiment of German In
fantry, which was 'decorated In 1870 with 
the order of the Iron Croes.

The foregoing le an official announce
ment given out in Parle this afternoon.

Spécial Train Service front Toronto,
Exhibition Grounds and Parkdale 

for Exhibition Visitors.
For the convenience of visitors re- 

-turning from Canada’s greatest fair, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
operate special train service as fol-

Leave Toronto (Union Station) 4.15 
p.m,. Exhibition grounds 4.20 p.m.,
Sept. 10, 11 and 12 for Hamilton, 
Brantford. Woodstock. Ingeraoll and 
London.

Leave Parkdale 5.36 p.m.. Sept. 8 to 
15 Inclusive, except Sunday, for Bar
rie and intermediate stations.

Leave Parkdale 6.25 p.m.. Sept. 10, 
for Brampton, Georgetown. Beeton, 
Colllngwood and intermediate stit- 
tlons. “

Leave Exhibition ground» 10.10 p.m., 
Sept. 10, for Mlmlco, Oakville, Ham
ilton, Brantford, Parlev Woodstock, 
Ingeraoll, London and certain Interme
diate stations.

Leave Parkdale 10.80 p.m., Sept 10. 
for Barrie, Orillia and intermediate 
stations.

Leave Parkdale 10.40 p.m.. Sept. 10, 
for Brampton, Georgetown, Gueiph, 
Berlin, Stratford, Elora, Fergus, Pal
merston and intermediate stations.

Full particulars at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
street*. Phone Main 4209.

II Ik It would beout on practical lines, 
useless to ask co-operation of the mi
litia department unless there was a 

l reasonable expectation of getting
useful return for the expenditure that

new industries, and to build up others 
which have suffered from the competi
tion of cheap goods made in Germany. 
Then it may be necessary by subsidy 
or otherwise to establish steamship 
lines between Canadian and South 
American ports. Final!}-, and most 
Important of all, we must have more 
money and more credit. How can the 
manufacturer conquer a new market 
unless he has moneyMo spend and is 
able to extend credit? He must wait 
some time for a return upon his In
vestment, and if hie bank will not as
sist him, what is he to_ do? The radi
cal reform of our banking and 
rency legislation will have to precede 
any great expansion in our export 
trade.

- aA,
$10—To Quebec City and Return From 

Toronto—$10. ,
Low fares will be In effect via Ca

nadian Pacific Railway to Quebec 
City and return, good going all trains 
Sept. 11th and 12th, return limit Sept. 
16th. 1914-i Tickets will be honored 
via Ottawa and Montreal, and good 
for stop-over at Ottavfra and points 
east. This affords an excellent oppor
tunity to visit Quebec City and other 
points in this historic district, en
abling passengers to view the Cana
dian expeditionary force in camp at 
Valcartier. 
going and returning. Proportionately 
low fares from stations east of To
ronto. Full information, reservations, 

Pacific ticket 
office, comer

f.
some

;!

it plight be required. cy ¥,

Valcartier■111 ftValcartier is the immediate centre 
of interest in the war as farjas Can
ada is concerned. It is. the inert of a 
disinterested patriotism to be patient 
■with the authorities, who, pike the 
western pianist, may hope to escape 
with their lives on the plea that they 
ere doing their i>eét. This Is said in 

no spirit of disparagement.
We must recognize the plain fact 

that the job on the hands of the mili
tia department is one of Immense 
magnitude. Nothing like it ha» ever 
been seen In Canada before. The re
strictive policy which has been fol
lowed for years made it impracticable 
to have any large body of men in a 

,state of preparation for immediate 
service. It was therefore necessary 
to begin at the beginning in building 
tup the contingent which is being sent 
to Europe.

Not even all the best available men 
have been taken. Many who had vol
unteered in this first class were left 
behind on account of the objections of 
their female friends or relatives. Then 
the equipment was in the most ele-

ft

lA
LX

> :

Excellent train service
41: tifft

»,
cur-

etc., from Canadian 
agents. Toronto city 
King and Yonge street».
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V OLD STOCK ALEI FOR MEDAL WEARERS.
The C. N. E. directors have offered 

free admission today to all veterans 
wearing service medals, who attend 
the inspection by H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught. Veterans will muster at 
?.S0 at Veterans’ Tent, just west of the 
'York Pioneers, directly south of the 
transportation building.

I What May Come
While the news from the front is 

highly encouraging, it would be a 
mistake to suppose that all is

J
GOLD LABEL

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the I 
purity and quality of the ale so be 

sure you get O’Ktefe’s.
Any dealer can supply 

you a case.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO,

TORONTO UMI™

OTity*

old stock
*>ALE-**

vover
but the shouting. Those who were too 
pessimistic when the huge waves of 
the German invading army rolled 
Belgium and northern France 
easily become too optimistic when the 
tide appears to be on the ebb. It has to 
be remembered that the German peo
ple believe, even if they have been 
misled, that they are the victims of a 
huge conspiracy directed against their 
very existence as a nation. Time will 
show them their mistake, but- In the 
meantime they will fight as brave

L

over

iSïmay1

STOP SUFFERING fài
m iwith eye trouble and do not neglect It 

until the trouble becomes worse. Have 
your eyesight attended to by us. We 
have been "helping thousands of peo
ple and we guarantee we can help you. 
It does not matter how complicated 
your case may be. Our charges are 
very moderate. Watch our window for 
our special sale in eye-glass chains, 
Friday and Saturday.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

fil Hi.

*W Rifles, ammunl-mentary condition.
■lion, uniforms and all the mfnuti^e of 

soldier’s kit for field service (tad 
tn be provided. Yesterday came the

men for a cause they deem their own. 
Nevertheless, the time of awakening

.¥
TAKE GERMAN STEAMER. *

must come, and when it does the dawn 
of a new era will foredk over

MONTEVIDEO, Sept. 9.—The British 
cruisers Glasgow and Monmouth have 
arrived at this port. The statement is 
made that they have taken In custody a 
steamer loaded with coal and consigned 
to a German electrical company.

news that rifles had at last been pro^
the flrst^ H. yW. TISDALL’S FACTORY- 

TOT-POCKET JEWELRY STORE
central

vided for all who 4re 1° go on 
draft of Canadian; troops. When the 
last ten thousand! are fitted out with

Europe. The German people have been 
ted on illusions, and not the least of 

advan

m
*S

t--k—t 150 Yonge Street, Toronto 45e resulting from Britain’stl

la?■ (.) \7s (*( i
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AMERICAN AID SOCIETYCOKSERT TONIGHT
THE AREMA

Entire proceeds d
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Vancouver, I 
gary, SI-64;

48-70; It
tale ; .44 ; M Eæ49

36-60; London, 
Kingston,
46-60; St. tim SEPT. I0THSVEN

WJSE
LADSrot/s Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fine, wl.h slightly higher 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine', with slightly higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
—Moderate northwesterly to westerly 
winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to west 
winds;, fair at first, followed by showers 
at Fort Arthur.

Montreal oecaln 
purchaser. The total 
fund was 14140.

Miss Mary. Garrett, who Has been spend
ing the summer In Niagara, Is returning 
to Northampton, Mass., this week.

Mrs. Higginbotham leaves today for 
England, accompanied by Mrs. Johnston, 
her guest, who is returning to Englaid.

Mr. Frederick Harris. Anflapolls Royal, 
Nova Scotia, Is In town, the guest of hie 
sister, Mrs. Rupert Prat

Mr, land Mrs. Arthur Hills are going 
to spend the winter with Mre. Hllla in 
Lowther avenue.

Mrs. Stockwell- who has been at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake all summer, has left 
for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fleck, Vancouver, 
are taking a holiday In the mountains.

Mies Grace Smith sailed from England 
for Canada on Saturday and will be In 
Montreal thé end of this Week.

Mrs. Eckford. High River. Alberta, le 
the guest of Mrs. Hendrle at the Holm- 
stead, Hamilton.

Mr. anil Mrs. Jam*» ■Holmes. Wood- 
stock, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Louise Joan, to Mr. Herbert 
P. Taylor. Imperial Bank, Toronto, son 
of Mr. T. H. Taylor, Montreal. The mar
riage will take place quietly the end of 
September.

Mr. and Mre. ,T. Murray Clark, who were 
In Parts when the war broke out. are ex
pected to arrive In Montreal this week, 
on their way home. S ■

. the,

devoted to the relief of families 
of Canadian Soldiers.

I They are unequaled at the I 
I prices «t witch we sell them. |

I 2We ihow a great variety £ 
< of patterns, from a tiny ten § 

carat solid gold Baby Ring at ° 
78c to those set with fcwt I

»y v.
k

«47* MABEL RARRISOa SetinmT **

“Few American singers have been received with as much 
favor in the Metropolitan Opera House.”—-N. Y. Times.

€VA MYL0TT, Australian Contralto

■■■!

THE* BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon..............

13 P.m............
4 p.m.............
8 p.m.............

Bar. Wind. 
29.89 19 N

9 jiw

Who shares with the great Melba the affection and admir
ation of her countrymen.DIAMONDSN

1

Scotland

Oar Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

29.9»

, I
Mean of day, 53; difference from aver

age, 9 below; highest, 64; lowest, 42.

JEROME UHL, Bass-Baritone
11 NW One of the most successful opera and concert singers of 

tneae times.ranging m price from
SE0R0E D0STAL, Bshtmian Tssor-•A; <STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.(to Order)

Departments
Their Royal Hlghneayg 

Duchess of Connaught arrive this morn
ing from Ottawa, attended by Miss 
Yorke, Sir Edward Worthington, Captain 
Newton (military secretary), and Captafti 
Campbell, A.D.C. They will take luncheon 
with the president and directors of the 
Exhibition, and will dine quietly at Gov
ernment House with Hts Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Lady Glbeon, after
wards honoring the American Company 
concert at the Arena with their presence, 
returning to Ottawa afterwards.

H.R.H. the Princess Patricia,- Lady 
Evelyn Farqubar, Lady* Borden, and the 
wives. of the cabinet ministers will on 
Saturday aid the work of the Red Cross 
Society by assisting In the sales at one 
"of the big departmental shops In Ottawa, 
the management of which have offered 
a percentage of their sales on that day 
to the work of the Red Cross Society,

The marriage of Mise Sarah Dallas, 
Vancouver, to Mr. George gmellle, man
ager of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Company, Vancouver, Is. announced to 
■take place on Oct. 7.

Blr^gllfrld Laurier arrives In town this 
morning, and will be the guest of. Sir 
William Muloçk during his stay In 
town. i ÿ

the Duke and

$10 to $6001 “Hie voice , Is In reality superb."—Roma, Naples.Sept. 9.
Lapland.
Laconia.
Numldian......... Boston
Fannonto.
Olympic..
Andanla..
Chicago..
Stampalla 
Sicilian...

At v From
New York ... Southampton 

. Liverpool 
y. Glasgow 

.. Liverpool New York
. .Liverpool 
. .London .

. .Havre ..

..Naples 
..Montreal

X
Are sow booking orders for any de- 

not make the mis- 
1 approaching Aut- 

umn weather sets everyone thinking 
bt Fall wear at once.

' Got in Your Order» Now
and avoid disappointment. If out of
tatro—write.

Boston
SPEAKERS AND GUESTS OF HONOR

H. B. H. Thé Duke of Connaught.
H. B. H. The Duchess of Connaught.
Sir John Gibson.
Sir James Whitney.

onto
In baying Diamonds be sure 
the ones you get are really 
what they are represented to

. r Sired delivery. Do 
take of waiting til

New York 
Montreal 

New York 
New York 
Liverpool

ed7

Sir Robert L. Borden. 
Mayor Hocken.
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L STREET CAR DELAYSSll ' 8ir Wilfrid Uniter.♦
Forty years of fair dealing 

your getting the most > 
for your money at

$
Wednesday, Sept. #, 1914.

8.20 a.m.—Yonge and , Ann,
fire; 25 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge street night cars.

7.30 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held
by train; 7 minutes' delay
to Bathurst cars.

8.06 p.ro.—G. T. R. cross
ing. Front and John, held
by train; 3 minutes’ delay
to Bathurst cars.' .
-8.66 p.m.—G. T. R. 

lag, Front and John, held
by train; 4 minutes’ delay
to Bathurst cars.

10.02 p.m.—Richmond and 
Victoria, auto stuck on 
track; 7 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Broadview cars.

POPULAR PRICES: 25c to $1.00
Seats on Sale.

King Edward Hotel. Moodey’s, 33 King St. W. The Arena.

•4

JOHN CATTO & SON
1 66 lo 61 KING ST. EAST,
It TORONTO.

1 FACTORY BURNED 
IN EARLSCOURT

».x SCHEUER’SR *. xs

i V
ALEXANDRA todXv90 Yonge St.cross-

Manchester's Aerated Water
works Nearly Destroyed 

Last Night.
Scarboro

Beach
LAST WEEK OF SEASON

Free Vaudeville
emilieIisters

SeaU Mason & Rtoch, 230 Yonge at.

The New York Winter Garden’s 
Most Wonderful Musical 

Spectacle
The oldest establishedreliability and

taking the full 
the most con- WholesaleMrs. Roy Nordhelmer and Miss Hilda 

Reid have gone to Valcartler.

Mr. Russell Brown (formerly of Mont
real) has arrived III town from his ranch 
In the west, near Edmonton, and Is at the 
King Edward.

Miss Bee Meredith, Quebec, to staying 
With Mrs. How, and will be one of Mies 
How's bridesmaids.

Mrs. Willis Chlpman and her daugh
ters have returned from Windermere, 
Muskoka.

A cable has been received from Miss 
Margaret George saying that her debut 
had been a great success.

The marriage of Beatrice, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker 
Breadncr, to William Grapam Hepburn, 
M.D.. Montreal, will take place at her 
father's residence, 488 Brunswick avenue 
Toronto, on the 16th Inst.

Mr. Frank Harley, Guelph, Is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Revett, Niagara 
the-Lake.

1 U WORLDShortly after nine o’clock test evening 
fire broke out at the premises of Man
chester's Aerated Water Company, 1227 
St. Clair avenue, Barlscourt, causing 
damage to the plant and premises to (he 
extent of 3600. The building and con
tents are covered by Insurance. The ad
joining premises, owned and pccupled by 
Philip Zale, 1229 St. Clair avenue, were 
damaged to the extent of |1«0. Mr, Zale1 
carried no Insurance.

BIRTHS.
KELSEY—At the residence of henmother, 

82 Bricefleld road, on Monday, Sept. 7, 
1914, Grace Gertrude Robinson, relict of 
the late Graham B. Kelsey.

Funeral (private) Thursday, Sept. 
10th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PAVLOWA ACADEMYDiamond Importers in 
Canada.cables of The 

it published in' 
i Press service 
cles by H. G. ‘ 
which he fore*, 
ted a prdfound 

The Toronto 
, by the Editor,-1 
:d writers.
EALERS
>3.oo per veal 
oo per j'ear âf, 
r a month-^fm

Cowan and Queen.
OPENING FRIDAY EVENING, SEP

TEMBER 11.
ORIGINAL COMPANY OF 125

SEE tl)* "*w runway—It brings the 
players among the audience. 

THE CRITICS SAID:
World—'Tremendo

/

MODERN DANCING34 ush>
pronUnder Supervision of Mr. and Mrs.

Cbae J. Viola, New York City. 
European System. 8 to 12 each even- 

' lng. Very exclusive patronage.

applauded." 
ounced sue-N. TORONTO RIFLE 

CLUBORGANIZ^D
Globe—"Scored aMARRIAGES.

GRAHAM—BAIRD—On Sept. 9, 1914, at 
St. John’s rectory, West Toronto, by 
the Rev. Canon Daniel, Minnie M. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Baird, 
to W. Fred Graham, both of .Toronto.

cess,’’
, NdJI * Empire—"Provides good en
tertainment—apectacuter scenes,”

Ssssational Asrlal Acrobats
The Barlscourt, Wychwood and neigh

boring fire reels were quickly at work, 
and had the tire well In Band Shortly after 
their arrival.

1234D’Urbano’s Royal 
Kalian Concert Band

NEXT 
WEEK
Wm. A. Brady, Ltd., present for the 

first time here the biggest 
comedy hit,

SEATS ON SALE’

EducationalForty Members Secured at the 
Opening Meeting Last 

Night.

Opening Meeting.
The opeping meeting dt the - Barlscourt 

Central Methodist Chur* Women's Or
ganisation for the .season of 1914-16, will 
take place this afternoon at 2.46 In the 
church, Ascot avenue. Lest year's mem
bership was over four huhdrdd, and Rev. 
P. Bryce Is looking forward to a great 
Increase in attendance this season.

President J. M. Warren, Hillcrest Rate
payers' Association, will propose the for
mation of a rifle club in the Bathurst 
Hill district at the next meeting of the 
association.

President George Cunllffe and the 
building committee of the West Fair- 
bank Ratepayers’ Association, expect to 
have the new hall roofed In by the end 
of this week. Subscriptions for comple
tion of the Interior will be thankfully 
received by the president or members of 
the executive committee.

Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the Northwest Toronto 

Mutual Aid Association, which was to 
have been held on Friday evening In the 
Royal George Chambers, St. Clair ave
nue, has been postponed till Saturday 
evening at eight o’clock. All executive 
members are particularly requested to 
attend.

Presidents and executive members of 
ratepayers' associations are invited to 
attend a meeting under the auspices of 
the Toronto Improvement Conference In 
the city hall for the purpose of discussing 
a scheme by which ettisens can get mili
tary training In their own districts

GOOD POSITIONS
secured for all our graduates m Book
keeping and Stenography during the past 
year.

Excellent success for all our candidates 
In Civil Service Exsms, Chartered Ac
countancy and Matriculation, at final exi 
aminations.

Full details of Dominion Courses and 
new catalogue on request.
, &£Jutt °.r eraduated Specialists gives 
Individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited.
Cor. College and Brunswick, - Toronto. 

J- V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

h'wJir i•’••• «y.v—* 'v , :
uYou haven* i seen Toronto 

if you haven’t seen 
Scarboro Beach” 3iBS

TOO 
MANY ” 
COOKS

Private Motor Ambulance.

BOOTH 6 THOU
Frank
Craven.

,FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Qer, 2901

... "ittsmllis, and 

noitths, for

A civilian rifle club was organised 
in North Toronto last night by the 
young men of the district, and forty 
were enrolled 'with the understanding 
tha tthey may be required to form a 
new company of the 12th York Rang
ers. The meeting was held in the 
town hall and was largely attended. It 
was explained by a member of the 12th 
Regiment that "D" company was open 
for the enrollment of about seventy- 
eight men in the district.

E. V. Donnelly, president of the 
ratepayers’ association, presidèd and 
briefly outlined the object of the club, 
which was to prepare themselves for 
any emergency. He said the young 
men of the district would be better 
employed learning how to shoot and 
drill than hanging around the street 
corners or going to picture shows.

Range Secured.
D. D. Reid offered 

the club the use of his property for 
drill and rifle practice. With the pro
perty adjoining offered toy Mr. Pears, 
they would have a range of about one 
thousand feet. Officials from the ar
mories had visited the range and ex
pressed their approval of the location.

J. McKenzie thought they should 
organize a company of the Yprk 
Rangers now that the majority of (hat 
regiment had left for Valcartler. He 
wished to emphasize, the value of 
marksmanship, which" was playing a 
great part in the present conflict, and 
In which the British soldier was prov
ing his superiority over the troops of 
other nations. He mentioned that the 
government would supply the club 
with rifles and ammunition.

Committee Appointed.
There was considerable discussion 

as to the best method of organization, 
and a committee, comprising Messrs. 
Reid, McKenzie, Madlll and Ferguson, 
was appointed to get Information from 
the military authorities and report 
back to a meeting on Saturday night

-on-
>

WILL USE CUT STONE
FOR H. S. OF COMMERCE

f’ -----------
Cut atone was adopted for the Cen

tral High School of Commerce and 
ïtnance Instead of terra cotta at the 
meeting of the advisory committee 
yesterday afternoon. This will give 
work amounting to 122,0000 to To
ronto wage-earners as compared with 
13900 had terra cotta been used. 
There was no change of/contractors. 
R. Robertson & Son gave the lowest 
figures for both materials.
Stone will cost $107,000.

The committee has the money pro
vided for the erection of the building 
except the 327,000 for plastering and 
concrete floors, which will be placed 
In next year's estimates.
Ï3WOOOCUt' St0ne bulldinK will

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1914.

Mias Anne Jones, who has been In 
Boston and vicinity for a few weeks, re
turned last week.

The executive committee of the Beach 
Branch of the Women’s Patriotic 
League, will bo at the Masonic Temple, 
Balsam avenue, to give out and receive 
work on Thursday, Sept. 10, from ten to 
six o'clock, and again on Saturday the 
12th Inst. Further Information of next 
week’s proceedings will be published 
later. ,

DEATHS.
GOEBEL—On Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1914, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, John, beloved 
husband of Bertha Goebel, residence 
432 Qtieen West.

Funeral from the F. W. Matthews 
undertaking parlors, 236 Spadina ave
nue, Sept. 10, at 2' p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GRIFFITHS—On Wednesday, Sept. 9th, 
at two o'clock, Elva Griffiths, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Griffiths, 1461 
Queen Street West, aged 14 months.

GILCHRIST—At his parents' residence, 
103 Brooklyn avenue, Arthur, youngest

_ son of#Mr. and Mrs. George Gilchrist, 
aged 4 years and 6 months.

Funeral Friday, Sept. 11, 1914, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

which
Original Cast and Production. - 

Direct from the 8»th St Theatre, N Y

i

Lost •i❖
❖

LOST—A I title white, woely dog, answers 
to hame of Toots. Good reward will be 
paid at 12614 Sherbourne street. Any 
one detaining him wilt be prosecuted.

i= % ■^.VENWGSjto.

WEEK MONDAY, SERT. 7th.

mcmahon and ch appelle i
th!? *"d Company, OlympicI .XT,h* Houn*sn Trio, The Four Sriîr* MoPton And Austin, The
Klnetograph, with all new pictures, ed

Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw, 729 Ontario 
street, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Olive Louise, to Mr. W. 
A Haight, only son of Mr. Horace J. 
Haight. 62 WInova avenue. The wed
ding will take place quietly this month.

RAU The cut
/I

ict of Malt
-ting preparation .; 
roduced to help 
ilid or the athletic, i 

let, Toronto, '
Agent-

-TURBO BY 241 
VAD0R1REWERT. 
OROMTO. “• J!

SHOOTING PRACTICE 
EVERY DAY NOW

the members ofMiss Maud Weir has returned from 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. where she has 
been the guest of Miss Sarah Lansing.

The Balmy Beach Tennis Club Is hold
ing its first annual masquerade ball on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 12. In the club
house. foot- of Beech avenue. Invitations 
may be procured from the following; Mrs. 
Harold B. Lorlmer, president, B. 2318; 
Miss Helen Browning, vice-president, B. 
849; Miss Bud Harrison, secretary, B. 
1390; or the following social committee: 
Mrs Abbot (convenor), B. 1383: Miss 
Davis, B. 477; Miss Ross, G. 467- Miss 
Connor, B. 240. The following have kind
ly consented to act as patronesses : Mrs 
C. B. Watts, Mrs. W. B. Brown Mrs. E.

cost

M
riWINtta «J5» CV1&61045,

I

DANCING. Civilian Association May Now 
Visit Long Branch 

Daily.
:DISCUSS MORATORIUM

IN WEST FAIRBANK
Toronto ratepayers' The Great Pavlowa is Corning.

Toronto is assured of a great treat 
in November by the appearance here 
for two engagements of the world’s 
greatest dancer. The name Pavlowa 
stands for the highest attainment in 
the dancing art. Many are her Imi
tators, but rivals «he has none,

Like Pavlowa the Academy of 
Dancing on Cowan avenue (named 
after this famous dancer) stands for 
only the highest modern method of 
public dancing, and eaters' only to the 
select of this city.

The academy, like Pavlowa, ha*
Imitators, hut the excellence of the 
arrangement and management has set
a standard that has not been equalled w„,nht T._ __
by anything of the kind lh the Do- lncrea,e ln Weight Tan Pounds or More.
minion. Special effort Is being made a Phyelclan’e Advice,
this season for the opening on Friday . , ,
Kl'«i4.'TSV.,L."SLS?ÏÏÏ,«S
tricaiyefTecl?s g * ^ y n W elec" that way," declares every excessively
incai eirects. thin man or woman. Such result is not

The management .wish to further Impossible, despite past failures. Thin, 
emphasize that no expense or effort people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
will be spared ln order to guarantee condition which prevents- the fatty ele- 
to their patrons the tone of the a cad- mente of food from being taken up by 
emy, and these in charge will not per- the blood as they are when the powers 
mit the use. of the gallery or dancing o( nutrition are normal. Instead of gel- 
floor to any who by their appearance ting Into” the blood, all the fat and flesh- 
there would1 to the slightest degree producing elements etay in the Intestines 
lower the high standard set. Mr and unt11 th,y P«* ,from <*« body as waste. 
Mtm C T Vintfi Hfhn'prrato/i , To correct tins condition and to pro-
favorable imiirwiiin last kh a duce a healthy, normal amount of fat
been ^gam.d ?n tLl-L Xh^'e the nutritive processes must be artifi-
m«dri/mlo^gin the 0t ~he clally supplied with the power which na-

„the. n®wes,1 fteps. Re- ture has denied them. This can beat be 
member Friday evening to the opening, accomplished by eating a Sargol tablet

with every meal. Sargol is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength
giving, fat-producing elements known to 
the medical profession. Taken with 
meals. It mixes with the food and turns 
the sugars and starches Into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood, 
and Its rapid effect Is remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds In a single month are by no 
means Infrequent. Yet Its action Is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol Is sold by good druggists every- 

, where, and every package contains a 
*d guarantee it weight Increase or money 

back.
Caution:—While Sargol has produced 

remarkable results ln the treatment of 
Indigestion and general stomach 

disorders, it should not, owing to Its 
remarkable flesh-producing effect, be 
used by those who are not willing to In
crease their weight teg pounds or more.

that Thursday, September 10th, will be 
the last day to make payment of the 
jkcond Instalment of general taxes

3^out, Pebalty. It would also be 
«tillable, ln order to enable the city 
.0-provide for the large expenditures 
iluS!*"415! ,n Providing work for the 
citttens during the coming months, if

’ < °!£ Cltlzens' who »re in a position 
10 W •<•, would make payment of the 
sceool rates Instalment and all arrears 
01 "*es, when making payment of the 
secehd Instalment of this year’s

arc

1the Brock Co of 
ispectlon, was *f*2 
it the meeting of 1

11 recommend that J 
reported, be ao- j 

at a reduction In M

The need for a moratorium, the patri
otic fund, and other matters, were the 
subjects discussed at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Falrbank 
Liberal-Conservative 
evening ln the clubhouse, Harvie avenue 
H. J. Hill (.residing.

It was decided to arrange a special 
meeting of the association, and Invite W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., and Dr. Forbes God
frey. M.L.A., to deliver addresses on the 
present financial crisis.

WEEK’ MONDAY, SERT. 7. —|M.; 
PERIAL SINGING SEXTETTE, Jesse 
L*sky, Tom Williams * Co., FIVE' 
MELODY BOYS. Joe Curtis, Cunning, 
hsm and 'Marlon: All Latest Photo 
Plays, Invisible Symphony Orchestra

edtf

It has been arranged by the Toronto 
Civilian Rifle Association that practice 
at the Long Branch rifle rangea will now 
be held every day.

Yeeterday afternoon about fifty 
bars attended, and the management 
presses satisfaction with the marked pro
gress shown by the recruits under in
struction. Practice was held at the 2(8) 
and 600-yard ranges, and some very 
dltable scores were recorded.

At the close of the shooting some of 
the rifles being used, which 
of, the Governor-General’s Bèdy Guard, 
were taken back to town to equip the men 

,who will be under review today by the 
Duke of Connaught, but these will again 
be available for practice until the 
Isstie of t rifles Is received, after the 
ganfsatlon meeting of Monday evening 
next.

Association last

mem-ADVERTI8BMEN T.
ex-Thin Folks Who ctaxes.

6624'i ’T
- Would Be Fat WOODBR1DGE

û C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Otiiadlan Northern Railway gross earn- 
. Jan. 1

Week ended Sept. 7 .. .$320.000 $3,282,000 
**■» Period 1913 ........... 382,400 4.136,000

Decrease
Typewriter' Papers at Half Price. 

j«*yeral of our lines of high-grade 
2*P*rs will, in oùr new catalog, be dif-

designated.
°o* and

) ere-

^'O^’DIae* Vaudeville.—This Week—' 
_f°WER OF MELODY," O'Nell *

1°’’ * YALE, 2 Romans * Dell, 
"45^* ,* Burke, Dolman A Neville, 
morris A PARKS, and OTHERS.

Box o«t« Open 19 e.m.

A patriotic concert will be held In the 
Orange Hall on Monday night. Sept. 14 
under the auspices of the women oi 
Woodbridge. The funds raised will be de
voted to carrying on the work of the Red 
Cross Society. A splendid program Is 
arranged, and a packed house le expect
ed. * •

tngi:

are thoseRUNNYMEDE
: Controller Simpson and Fred Bancroft 

will address the Runnymede Conservative 
Association on Monday evening, 
meeting, which will be held In Cook’s 
Hall, St. John's road, has been specially 
called to discuss the present financial 
situation, and the Increasing cost of food
stuffs. President J. C. Woolner will 
cupy the chair. *

.. 62,400 854,000
'j

The TrLTrr1<*n,,miou'new _ , P-m.
Evenings, 16c, lie, *e.Mâts., lCc, 21c.WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS 

MEET TOMORRÔW NIGHT

Controller Simpson to Speak on 
“The Workingman and the 

Moratorium.”

or-
Rather than re- 

re-label what we ,now have 
tww/He<i' we are selling it at a reduc- 

" °Vrom '36 Per ce-nt. to 50 per 
• ‘Ins is a great opportunity to 

?» In a good supply. United Type- 
wruei' Co., Limited, 135 Victoria St.

oc-
,... ,1» Skirmishing Practice.
On Saturday next the association w|ll 

hold skirmishing practice at the 600-yard 
range.

The attendance at the rajiges yesterday 
was augmented by some bt the 
bers of the Irish Rifle Clpb, the record 
for the day being held by ft 8. Dean, with 
the aggregate score of 99 at the 200, 600 
and 660-yard ranges.

Tonight at the armories the Arts and 
Science Rifle • Association will hold Its 
second class of Instruction in the theory 
of musketry.

E
advertisement.

TO reduce weight—
$900 IN CASE OF FAILURE.• " -"i* ROSE SYDELL Presents

AND HER 
FAMOUS

mem-ilue of ■m

JOHNNIE WEBER 
“ LONDON BELLES '*

Controller James Simpson ha* acreoi*a 
the Invitation of the Ward Seven Rata? 
payers' Association to address them on 
“The Workingman and the Moratorium ” 
on Friday evening. All citizen* of the 
west end are invited to attend.

Arrest Rowdies.
Three arrests were made test night bv 

the police of No. 9 of rowdies, who have 
been making Carlton Park on Franklin 
avenue unfit for children to use This 
little breathing spot was fully equipped 
as a supervised playground for younger 
children attout two months ago but of 
late many complaints have been sent ln 
to the police about rough characters who 
use the park as a loafing place and pre
vent the children from using1 it. From 
time to time arrests have been made ->f 
such rowdies, but the examples have 
had no effect and the police are deter
mined to put a stop to It.

Street Clpsed. ’
Pacific avenue, from Annette street to 

Humberside avenue, has been closed to 
traffic, owing to the construction of the 
large trunk sewer along Humberside ave
nue near the Intersection,

How Any Fst Person-Csn Quickly Regain 
a Slender, Well-Formed Figure.

Every fst man or woman can now reduce 
weight to normal without dangerous drags, oil* 
and acids, tiring exercises, weakening diet*. 
Irritating bath salts or other harmful old-time 
methods. Certain harmless sea plant extracts 
knswn as Resta actually dissolve aU excess fst 
and prevent more Cat from forming, so that a 
permanent weight reduction is produced with
out leaving wrinkles or flabbiness even ln the 
most obstinate cassa. Don't think your case Is 
too dlffleutt or abnormal. No matter how fst 
you may be. no matter what your age, sex. or 
condition of health, nor how many things you 
have tried without success, get a box of Reste 
from your druggist today, take them as direct
ed. and watch yourself grow thin. We have 
been authorised to pay «« to the man or 
woman weighing over K0 lbs. who can Drove 
that after following the Reste treatment as 
directed, his or her weight Is nmTeduced 
Resta la Inexpensive, purely vegetable and !» 
guaranteed perfectly harmless. Weakness and 
lassitude hulokly disappear, and you feel more 
vigorous right from the «art. stop when you

obtained from Hennessey Drum store 117 
Yonge street, and Moore's, Unit'd, 399 Yonge

t|Lmi the 
-*o be

Next Week—"GAY WH4TE WAY." *46\\
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

WORTHLESS CHEQUE FRAUD.
C. W. Evans, 76 Pleasant boulevard, 

was arrested by Detective Groome 
terday, charged with defrauding 
Joseph Englebird. Spadina aVenue, out 
of 310 by means of a worthless cheque.

1 GRAND mats, sm- zsc* set
— _ Pullman Carload of Fun

OrERM EXCUSE ME
HOUSE

.:<a SUFFRAGISTS WELCOME.

The executive of the Ontario Wo
man Franchise Association will wel
come all women. Interested in suffrage 
at their Rest Room, 433 Dufferln street, 
tomorrow afternoon, 
served from 4 to 6 p.m.

- y os-
Next—Norman Hackett 

ln “The Typhoon."B
.1

■o,
imitbd BE lTea will beHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto.
v 1

8
•j

/ WOULD USE SCHOOLS.
A meeting ai the Toronto Improve

ment Conference to called for tomorrow 
night in the city hall at 8.15 o’clock. 
The suggestion is to fo 
elementary InatructlW 1 
the manuals of rifle exercises. The

IJT WANTED IN NEW YORK.iV: May Ward and her Dresden Dolls In the 
» GARDEN OF LOVE 
Next Week—Moorish Maids.

:3 ay Joseph Sugaiman, who Is wanted in 
New York- tffti a charge of stealing 
31600 from his former employers there, 
was arrested by Detective Murray at 
the Union Station yesterday afternoon.

45«nervous

<i rm classes for 
ln drilling and

schools may be used for these classe*. 
The plan will include seventeen rate
payers’ associations.

.

>
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ALL THIS WEEK. 
MAT. SAT.PRINCESS

W y THÉ THRILLING MM

KismeI
* • THE BEAUTIFUL * 

Mate. 25c to $1. Bv’ge. 26c to $1.50. 
Curtains 2 and 8.

| SOCIETY %
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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On Sa/e Today■ F m

Chicago and Buffalo W.STEMP Feds in Long Tie Game “
A; •- &

BASE BALL RECORDS fj^ «
ïio RUNS, NO HITS Ü IFOR TH PHILLIES

VI
THE -rUPONI !

Today the Store Will Feature 
Empire-Made Goods

--
Lastly Disposing of F. An

thony in Deciding Game — 
At Xaple Leaf Today.

INTERNATIONAL LBA6U6.
Lost.

iy A BUFFALO, Sept. 9,-Chicago and bui-

Pbm 1 Winning From Newark While o^ntag1 g#^«n|t
the Hustlers Fâl Before SHBLW fe** “ ^ 

Royals.

III Won.
55... 82ESoston Recruit Pitched Re

markable Game and Braves 

*4 Increased Lead.

r . ■it .593558U Special display 
in every section, 
of goods made in 
the Empire. 
Look for die 
price cards read-.

Providence ....
Buffalo
Baltimore .......
Toronto ..............

.. Ig B6 .68»
.629l 63-• a• • toNewark ...»

R, H. E.
Chicago .. ...» 110 000 030 000—5 11 3
BuffaU) .............. .. 002 010 110 000-6 13 1

Batterie*—Lange. Johnson, Prender- 
ga*t and Wilson; Anderaon, Ford and 
Lavlgne, Blair.

S1S1 ,uLi 62 ftf
44»73 *415fi I 7956 W. Stemn. the Englishman, resident In 

Baltimore, Md , easily defeated the vet
eran, F. Anthony, In the llnal for the I 
championship, yesterday on the Victoria I 
QuoiUng»Cluh pitch. The players move 1 
to the Maple Leaf grounds today. Scores: 

—Second Series—Fourth Draw.—
Fort Wayne— Woodstock—

D. Miller................ ..81 W. Farrell................18
Maple Leaf— Queen City—

W. Carlyle................31 Dr. Lawson ...»•»
—Second Series—Fifth Draw.— 

Maple Leaf— Fort Wayne—
W. Carlyle................31 D. Miller ....

Woodstock— Queen City—
W. Farrell............31 Dr. Lawson

Second series—First prise, W. Carlyle. 
Maple Leaf; 2, D. Miller, Fort Wayne, 
8. W. Farrell, Woodstock; 4, Dr. Lawson, 
Qi*en City.
—Handicap—3rd Serle 

Maple Leaf—
A. Ormerod............. 21 D. Radsplnner ..

Maple Leaf— Jamestown—
H. Ormerod.......21 E. Vincent ..........

Queen City— Victoria—
J W. Lake............... 21 A. McFadyen •• •»

J. C. Happer, W. J. TgfiLf-JwSr 
C. Bills, J. A. Queen, R. Wright, w-w*lr’ 
R. Cornish and W. Frith, sr., won by de
fault.

Montreal ..
Jersey Scores. — ' I PROVIDENCE, Sept. 9.—Providence

Buffalo—Postponed, cold beat Newark in the final game of the
series today by a 9 to 6 score. Ruth pitch- , At BeUlmore_Baltlmore and lndlan- 

• ! ed an easy game and let up In the ninth. divided a dolble-header, the locals
■ 5 Curtis was wild and was batted hard. Xnlr.g the flrst game « to 3, scoring 5

8c°re: ,, . r, „ U pr> 4 E runs In the fifth Inning on three passes
Providence— A.B. R. H. PO- A. >*- an<J thrce hll. The second game was

Platte’ r f................. * i ‘ 7 i o called at the end of the eighth Inning on
fabrique, *.». ..... 4 2 1 0 account ot darkness with the score 4 to
Shean, 2b. ........... 2 1 i J J a 2 In favor of Indianapolis. Score»:
Onslow, lb .............. i 1 2 J» 0 ”1 First game— R. H. E.

I Tutwller, c.t........... .4 1 i 2 » ” Baltimore .... 00005001 x—6
Powel1- lf; *• •••••• * ® 1 » 2 o Indianapolis ..0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—3 11 1
Bauman, 3b............ î î î Î a o Batteries—Suggs and Jacklltsch; Mose-
Kocher, ........................ » J \ î î X ley and Rariden.

“J Ruth, p. ............ t .1 1 0 J JM Second game- R H. E.
M41 _ — — — 0 Indianapolis ....,1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0—4 « 2

Baltimore ............. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 6 2
Batteries—Mullen and Arlden; Bailey

.81*9343
BOSTON,7Sept. 9.—Boston Increased Its 

lead m the National League pennant race 
toflay by breaking even In a doubleheader 
with Philadelphia while New York was 
losing. The second game, which Bos.m 
»nl to 0, after losing the first by 10 to
"was marked by a no-hlt, no-run pltcn-

ÉtE^rwieilXttimNelWfiuï«
t ^ lie'recovered Control,"however,°and NATIONAL LEAQUE.

^mM^oLlgley1*^ arSdérod un- ciübs. Won. Lost.
4»”^ in toe second inning, of the . ... ; • t • ™ “5

necond ® carried from Chicago ....
^and* was under treatment for st. Louis .... fc » hSS W gamely resumed Ms |lffiphl» • 

duties In the fourth innings with an ice Plttaburg .... 
llack about his throat. The scoreR- H E Cincinnati" 56
j First game— , 0 „ u b —Wednesday Scores.—

illadelphia ^ 0 0 0 3 0 u o— 2 Philadelphia... .10-0 Boston
os ton ! 1 and Klllifer; Brooklyn...................9 New York
BatterieSr- Alexandei a a ^ Gow.ly, Pittsburg..................5 Chicago .. ..
ocreham, Crutcher, strana an —Thursday Games.—
Whaling • Game— Brooklyn at New York.

—Second Game- A E Philadelphia at Boston.
1 Boston— A.B. R. ”• 0 0 0 Chicago at Pittsburg.

Mofan, c.t. ........ ,, , 2 1 0 0 St. Louie at Cincinnati.
It&nn. rf. .................. i n 0 2 2
5Ver8’n 2 * f............... 2 0 0 0 0
<£ther l.f. ................ ! 12 1 0
WWtted. r f. ...... j 14

lit, lb.................. 7 , 2 2 3
Smith, 3b............. >••• Ï113 2$me, ■ » — ! ! 4 1

,%c*.j 2 j 0 3

l w Tdrento at
weather. _ .
Montreal.....................« Rochester ..
Providence............... » Newark ..

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto st Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore.
Providence at Jersey City. 
Montreal at Rochester.

I
ingi

I ; .{fi Empire-SI?K mI

performance by one 
t chers,1-Mi » Made

at
ret:

9 0 12 Goods”!

-6069
•«68 I Newark- ............. ^B. R. H. P.O- 1 B.

■««iMtowe%*sb*.:::::::: \ J ô « 1 1°|an^tJa 1̂t1^rg _ pntsbun defeated
JSSSSii^-.r. 3 1 0.2 o ” e6thTbut^0"re8vent-

Mrâ“eriban' ” 4 2 I 6 0 o SrM~Ing me score by Oakes' e«-
... l nJli,; J » « 0 0 0 satlonal throw from deep centre to the

1 Holmquist, r.f. <»•— ^ t 1 '4 2 01 plate to catch Rawlinga. Score.
■ î ® 0 0 0* 01 Pittsburg .... 000®£nni o~I 3e ?

1 , __I Kan.ee City.. 2 (K 0 0 0 0 0 1 3—6 8 1
I rr i» a. » t' 24 H 3 Batteries — Knetzer, Camnltz and

Totals ............rWj .» • T 24 a 1 Berry- Adams Henning and Easterly.
xBétted for Curtis iiî ninth, r X? Rrnnkhir,—The Brooklyn Feds kept

.-J Providence ..;7. » «CM UDXthelr°ongwirmlngetrcak by defeat-
T*ci ] NeWârk ^ ••••••• ^ Two-1 inr St Louis by 2 to 1 in the opening

Stolen bases—§hean 2. Bauman. Two- mg »t. i^uis d> 2 v 
«2 I base hit—Zimmerman, Three-base h t- game of the series, «core R & E

1 Kraft. Horae runs-Tutwller. Wheat, i o 0 0 fl 0 0 0 0-1 8 1
Fabrique. Sacrifice hlt»-Shean, Wheat |Liff? ......... i o 0 0 1 0 0 0 x-2 7 0

.6f2 | ^ble play-Blatte W Struck Ba^rle„^r Keupper and S|mon;
441, baîi^OfDRuth’ Ly offrtCurti, 6. Wild Seaton and Land______

1 pitches—Curtis 27 First on errors—Pro- imoMvidence 1/ Left on I 8T‘ MAWK|\lAND AQUATIC A. C. C.

.619:8 62... 67Is 66v 58
.468.1 6658 Preliminaries.— 

Warren— Men’ Sweater Cette, $1.38$ Police Set- 
ponders, I7c$ Men1* Merino Shirts, 

25c; Silk Neckwear, 17c

6956• I 70

12

-
■ :

1 R. H. E.I Wheat, c. 
t Cuitto, p. . 
I Smith x .' ■ !

l| H 81

. ■ ill

II i Here are four of the great ! 
apedals for rush selling Thure- | 
day rooming at 8.30 o’clock,;! 
and every one is certainly | 

worth coming for early.1
*" The Sweater Coats are a 1 

specially purchased lot and areyl 
unusual value at this figuré. | 
They are a manufacturer’s-J 

,M „ overmakes, in perfect éliape 1
and maâe in a neat fancy stitch with high storm 
collar, two pockets, and closely-fitting cuffs, j 
Colors include plain eihades of slate and brown, f

Sizes 38 to 42. ê Thurs- |
... 1.39

: if—Third Serleé—First Draw,—
W9J.Wa<rdty.7....21 J.^"Happer ....15 

Maple Leaf— Maple Leaf—
A. Ormerod.............21 «.Ormerod ...........15

Maple Leaf— Woodstock—
C. Bills.....................» B ..........16

Queen City— Cmeen City—
J. A. Queen..............21 J._W. Lake..~..-18

Queen City— „ylSItr0Tla—
R. Wright................ tl W Weir . .................

Victoria— Queen City-
B. Dickson..... * .21 D. Robertson

W. Frith, sr., and C. B. Bell won by
d*faU3rh1rd Series—Second Draw.— • 

Maple Leaf- 
21 A. Ormerod ... 

Maple Leaf—
....21 C. Elite .................. I*

Victoria—
21 W. Frith, sr...........20

n■; federal league.
i Lost.Won. 

. 71
0 Clubs.
0 Indianapolis •
2 Chicago ,...
0 Brooklyn ........
« Baltimore .. >.
0 Buffalo ...........
- Kansas City
2 St. Louis ....

Pittsburg ...................... —
—Wednesday Scores.—

0 Baltimore................6-2 Indianapolis
0 Chicago.................. » Buffalo .. .
0 Plttaburg.................. 7 Kaneak City
0 Brooklyn................... 2 St. Louis ..
1 —Thursday Games.— -

St. Louis at Brooklyn.,
Chicago at Buffalo.
Indianapolis et Baltimore.
Kansas City at Pittsburg.

IL 5644 Sr 17 I 5669,1 58 1 .53266
IT h :l ?

.5205964
62 , 88

F
.468:< 6759

71i 56F 7 12 27 11 
A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. 

4 0 0 3 2 0
" 3 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 .4 -1
4 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 5 o l

0 o 3 3 o
3 0 0 I 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 *0 ;0 0 o 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

" Totals 27 ”>th° 24 7 1
xBatted for Tlncup in fifth. 
xxBatted for Rlxey ^2^Khtho ^ f ,_7

Boston ................................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
^Hnî-Off Tlncup "5* in « Innings off

nSThit-^ers. Stolen base-Whltted.
n<7*MtP^ySL”taraôn base2-^>ston 7.

EBelP2hie« nlvl? 5b“Vrnstbaa^°on
efephi,adelphra42.

and Quigley.

14dü Totals ...
Philadelphia—

Lobert. 3b.............
Bedker, lb............

Byrne, 2b. . 
Paskert, c.f. 
Martin, s.s. 
Hu*»», c. ... 
Tlncup, p. •• 
ftlüey, p. ••• 
OeAihger, p. 
Cravath %> • • 

r xx .

. 35 .4157251
Time—1.48.3-4 I Newark 4.

5 neran and Rorty. St. Marks C. C. beat the Island A.A.C. 
C. on Monday In a two-Innings game by 
50 runs and five wickets. The game was 
a most Interesting one, as these clubs 
have already met twice this season and 
honors were even—one game to each— 
and both clubs were eager to win the 
"rubber.” Island batted first and made 
a very disastrous start. Eight wickets 

_ , were down for 39, but thanks to a splen-
ROCHESTER, Sept. 9 —The Hustlers did last wicket stand by C. M. Drewitt

Clubs Won. Lost I Pet. couid do nothing with Mason today, and (i$) and F. Nash, (II not out), combined
Philadelphia.................. 84 46 .646 Montreal won an easy game, 6 to 1. The with a carefully played 19 by A. * B.
Boston ............................... 77 51 .601 weather was cold, and only 400 fans were Wearing, who went in first wicket down,
Washington ............... 66 60 .624 _ t score • the total was brought to 71. St. MarksDetroit . ...................... 67 S3 -5« ^Montreal! A.B R. H. O. A. E. replied with 69?the outstanding feature
Chicago . ................... 63 66 -««t p smith rf 4 1 2 2 0 0 of their Innings being a fine exhibition
St Louis ............ .... 57 69 .452 r’f............... Î \ ‘ x 3 0 of batting by A. Ingle, who carried his bat
New York ................... 58 72 .4461 PUftell. a e. ...........................  ! 1 " l î 01 tor 36. On their second venture the
Cleveland ..................... 42 87 325 Sfiîllnger* V# ................\ ' i i îk 0 o Island club fared dlaastroualy agalnat the

—Wednesday Scores.— Whiteman, c.f............. 3 1 j bowling of HU1 and Murray, and could
Boston........................ 2 Philadelphia ...........  0 Flynn, lb............... .. E 0 ® J , 0 Only total 26. St. Marks’ slow bowler
Washington...........  1 New York ..............0 Yeager, 2b...................... 4 o t ' f . | captured 5 wickets for 13 and Murray 5

—Thursday Games.— Holstein, 3b....................3 0 « 0 0 u, tor 10, st Marks then required 28 to
New York at Washington. „ I Madden, c.’ ................». 1 « J ® : win and lost 3 wickets for 10. Another
Boston at Philadelphia. Mason, p................ .. 4 0 0 0 1 u went down for 25, but the winning hit
Detroit at Chicago. —■ —■ — — ~ “ came soon after, St. Marks scoring 97
Cleveland at St. Louis. | Totals ....................37 6 8 27 7 JM for six wickets when stumps were

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.4 drawn, towards which score Murray, go-
PI Rates BEAT THE CUBS. I Messenger r.f............ 4 0 1 9 ® 0| Ing In at «econd wicket, contributed 54

PITTSBURG. Sept. 9—McQuillan held | wltah. c.f. .. ^ i «

Chicago to four hits today and Pittsburg i pl lb ,, 
won 5 to i. Cheney gave seven bases on ghultz 3b 
balls In five innings. Archer was put out 1 gmitb ) f _ 
of the game In the third inning for dis- McMillan s s 
putlng a decision. Score: r r ^ j “S; ^
Chicago ............. (I 0 fl 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 4 2 hughes, p.
Pittsburg ........ I) 1004000 x—5 5 0 8fen°er x

Batteries—Cheney, Smith. Hageman | Manning, p. 
and Brosnahan, Hargrave; McQuillan and 
Coleman.

; " I Hustlers Could Do
Nothing With Mason

« Queen City—
W. J. Ward....

Queen City— 
j. A. Queen...

Queen City—
R Wright.........

B Dickson won by default.
* —Third Series—Third Draw- 

Queen City— Queen City—
J. A. Queen..A...21 W. J. Ward ..........12

Queen City— Victoria—
R. Wright................ 21 B. Dickson .

Third series—First prise, J. A. Queen, 
Queen City; 2, R. Wright, Queen City; 
3, W. J. Ward, Queen City; 4, B. Dick
son, Victoria. -

First series winners—First prise, W 
Stemp. Baltimore, 61, champtom second 
prize, F. Anthony, sr., Queen City, 16, 
third prise, R. Callender, Maple Leaf; 
fourth prise, F. Gallagher, Victoria.

% 2

1
AMERICAN LEAGUE.•T also slate with maroon, 

day, each ....
MEN’S STRONG'“POLICE” SUSPENDERS, in extra 

heavy webbings and with solid leather past-off ends ; also 
a line of cross-back style in fine lisle webbings and Jap 
leather cast off ends ; dome fasteners and gilt slide buck
les. Specially priced to clear, Thursday, pair ............. 17
i MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS, THURSDAY, EACH, 26c.

These are in fall weight, a mixture of wool and cotton, 
and garments that provide the necessary warmth without 
the uncomfortable irritation to some men of pure wool. 
In a dark, natural color, finished with beige facings, close-j 
fitting cuffs and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44- shirtsJ
only. Thursday, each ... ................................ .. .2$|

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, four-in-hand style,‘ in 
diagonal stripes, brocaded, figured^ind plain effects 
bordered ends. All made with wide, flowing ends 
strong, thin neckbands. Colors include navy, grey, ti 
brown, hello, green, maroon, etc. Specially priced Thu 

/‘day, each,..iï
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, in a 

heavy Scotch wool, clean, natural color. Shirts arc made | 
with double breast, sateen facings on shirts and drawers.. 
Closely ribbed cuffs and ankles ; pearl buttons. Sizes 34
to 46.‘ Thursday, per garment................ ................ .. .59

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, EACH, 60c—These.are m 
fine, njercerized materials, made with plain bodies and* 
fancy cuffs, front, and collar. Neat stripe designs, in ' 
light grounds, attached double, soft collar and double 
cuffs; full-sized bodies. Sizes 14 to 16^. Thursday® 
each ...”...................... *•

if; h ... im • i • • •

i 16

'
In 1* .

m

1; mIl I f Trotting and Pacing 
At Charter Oak Park

mxey 3. by
vires—Eason

Dodgers Hit O’Toole 
, And Down the Giants

Irlll 2 3 n not out. The Other SL Marks men to
0 reach doublé figures were Masters (13) 

■8 *1 0 and Sergeant (13).
2 0 0 W. W. Jones bowled well tor the Island
1 o A club and altogether took nine wickets. F.
2 l 2 Nash also took 3 wickets and T. Tlvey 2

..300
0 14 0

.. 3 10
4 0 1
3 0 1
1 n n 7 0 01 wickets. For St. Marks Murray bowled
1 „ 0 0 2 i 9 for 19, Hill 6 for 31 and Ingle 6 for 62,
. 0 0 0 0 0 These games'have been moet enjoyable,
i n o , on md the men from St. Marks wish to ex-
0 u __ __ press their hearty appreciation of the
.. , . - . splendid sporting spirit shown by the

Totals ....................32 1 8 ?' ‘ 3 Island club and the hospitable manner
xBatted for Hughes in seventh. In which they have been entertained by

Montreal .... 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0-6 them.
...00000010 0—1

:
I
I

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 9.—Despite 
the fact that there were only two classes 
on the card, the third day of the Grand 
Circuit at Charter Oak Park developed 
the finest racing and the most exciting 
finishes thus far. The Capital City Stake 
for’ 2.08 trotters, werçt to Newzell, but 
It required six heats for a winner. Sum
mary:

2.16 pace, 3 In 5, purse.$1000:
Zalda, blfc-m., by Peer (Brazel).. Ill 
John A. P., br.s. (Crozier)........ 223
Maintime, b.s. (Murphy).............  8 3 2

Time 2.09(1 2.11(4. 2.10%.
Capital City 2.08 trot, 3 In 5, purse 

$2000:
Newzell. b.g., by New- 

leaf (Andrews)
Atlantic Express,

(Dickerson) ....
Oakdale, g.g. (Avery)..
Bl^my,a’2b(Wt.KtOr2)10%. 2.12(4, 2.12%,

if \ W1p**I v>

new YORK. Sept. 9.—New Jot*

E2HCKH/9On0nl?T^é.1Orecnegntiy
j? "-I,* from Pltteburg, was batted hard, 
ySg fourth hit,8' HI, support also 

was very loose. Scpre .
Brooklyn .... « o 4 -
New York ... 0 0 0 0 1 

Two-base
Three-base hit—Wheat.
Merkle* Sacrifice hits—.
Sttden bases—Cutshaw 2. Burns. Double- 
vlay—Elberield, Cutshaw and Daubert 
l.ett on bases—New York 5, Brooklyn 5. 
First on errors—New York 1,
1 Struck out—By O'Toole 4, by Pfeffer U StTO . balls—Off O'Toole*2, off 

Umpires—Klem and Emslie.

.............17
CRICKET GAMES WANTED.

Rbch ester
Hits—Off Hughes 7 in 7 innings. Bases, GREAT MOTORDROME TREAT.

on balls—Oft Hughes 3, off Mason 3. _>-------
Struck out—By Hughes 6, by Mason 7.1 The greatest Motordrome treat of the 
Three-base hit—Whiteman. Sacrifice season will be held next Saturday night 
hit—Smith . Stolen bases—Whiteman, when a 100-milc race, with at least six 
Priest. Smith. First on errors—Mont- starters, will be staged as the main at- 
reat 2. Left on bases-r-Montreal 8, Ro-1 traction. Incidentally It will be the last
cheater 7 Time__1.45. Umpires—Mullln motorcycle meet of the summer at the
and Cauliflower local speed factory.and ,cauliflower. I The 400-lap race is absolutely the

T» L i iff LI___ I longest Individual event ever arranged
XAV ISC')t Athletics for a quarter-mile bowl, and, as usual
vVA L>V<U mmtuw with all such struggles, there Is bound

T j • I to be some intense excitement. Altho
In HI even InninSfS te îl“d “ ®p,n on Tuesday night, Vernon
1*» liivVvil llllllll | walker, the "Human Bullet," went thru

with hi, daily workout

0 0 2 0 0 3—9 
1 1 0 0—3 

Snodgrass. 
Home run— 

Dalton:, McCarty.! ■

Grace Church A and B teams want 
games for Saturday. Phone W. Paris, N. 
3468. "-/«MB

Rlverdale B team want a game at home 
Saturday. Phone W. Bass.

■

hits—Burns,

or away on 
N. 3498. 1 1 4 4 4 1II b.s.

.431212
2 2 2 1 2 dis
3 4 3 3 ro

FA,TH,orT,M,s»njisHNESS|
I ill; 111

Ml 2. Bases on 
Pfeffer 2. Was the Undaunted Declaration of Mr. 

Frank Soo^’-Vice-Preeident of 
R. Score A Son, Ltd., Tailors.

2.11. 8dance—3500.AUenII BALL GAME OFF.

BUFFALO, Sept. 9.—The International 
baseball game between Toronto and Buf
falo was today postponed on account o, 
the cold weather.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The "Art Clothe*1 team, 
champions of the Wholesale Clothiers 
League, defeated South Parkdale church 
champions In city championship game 
last Saturday at Don Flats; score 2 to 0. 
Next Saturday they play Perth. All "Art 
Clothes" players are requested to turn 
-out tonight and Friday for practice.

The N. T, N. class of the Aurora Meth
odist Church. Aurora, Ont., would like, 
to arrange a game of basebdll with any 
church team In Toronto, to be played at 
Aurora on Saturday, Sept. 12. Write or 
phone.

MU MASTIC CHANGES 
I1NTHDIF.A.RULES

Main PJoor—Centre. |
uncalled-for pessimism ? 

cause for anxiety, 
need for retrench-

Why this 
We do not see any 
There Is no sign, or

■■■M _ ,, yesterday after-
* noon and his wonderful speed showed

_ I that his fall had not slowed him up any.
PHILADELPHIA, July 9.—Battery and The century flight will probably be 

fielding miSplays gave Boston the vie covered In less than ninety minutes 
tory In an 11-Innings game with Phlla- which means an hour and a half of terri- 
dclphla today by 2 to 0. Plank and Ray I tic riding. It will be a reaEndurance 
Collins battle# with honors even for ten test for both men and tires, and the 
Innings, during which the former fanned usual accidents are likely to haonen 
11 batsmen. In the eleventh Muifphy Further, any one of the six starters mav 
muffed Hooper’a fly and Scott sacrificed, j win the battle.
Speaker beat out a grounder to Barr}.
Hooper taking third. Plank then pur
posely passed Lgwls, filling the bases.
Hoblitcell also drew four balls, forcing In | The Broadview Y. Rugby plavers hold 
Hooper. After Speaker was retired at their first practice tonight at 6 30 
the plate on, Janvrin’s grounder to Frank Shaughnessy will again "coach 
Baker, a base on balls to Gardner forced M.A.A.A. Rugby team this season. Me
in Lewis, score. _ Evenue, who last year coached the Mo-
Boston ....................... 000 000 000 02—2 6 4 ghaùîhneM'y181*8" Wl” a°‘ “ aMl*tent t0
Philadelphia .. .. 000 000 000 00—0 4 2 1 

Batteries—R. Collins and Carrigan;
Plank and Sohang. 7, ■

At Mrashington — Bentley's pitching I Billv Hav SavS* 
gave Washington a 1 to 0 victory over1 J J ^
New 'York. He allowed only two hits, 
struck out six and gave one base on

A|

|ll mWe have absolute faith in our fair- 
minded Canadian; as we are also cer
tain that the honest business man s 
heait beats true with intense loyalty 
and devotion to our beloved empire. As 

patriotic, loyal Canadian troops 
of faith, optimism and unscl- 
swelling the armies of our 

marching to victory

$ 100 Navy Blue Serge Suits, Thurtduy, $8.65undefeated
"Will Be Made at Session To

day—The Usual Lobbying
L;11 When you read about 16-ounce English] 

twilled serge, it tells of good quality, and,with; 
such material and the limited quantity, the value; 
in the Thursday special in men’s suits suggests 
early selection.

Coats are cut in three-button 
single-breasted style, with notch 
lapels, semi-form fitting back; sizes 
35 to 44. Thursday’s special, 9.66
TWEEDS AND WORSTED SUITS 

AT $12.60.
Just another price example ifi. a 

successful selling of Men’s Suits at 
the lower prices. Tweeds and wor
steds in many good patterns ; greys 
and browns in pidk-and-pick strip 
fancy- weaves, and the plainer shades ; 
coats are well sewn and lined with 
wear-resisting materials. All sizes 
in the lot, 36 to 42

I our
arc full 
ftshness,
empire and are 
in the continent of Europe, we will 
no less do our duty to the utmost at

h°None of our employes will be laid 

off. In fact, we must strain every 
nerve not merely to hold our own, but 
to do a little better to swell our re
sources-—and thus aid all the great 
demands of our empire, upholding our 
noblest traditions. ^ ,

We business men know, absolutely, 
that we cannot expect our armies to 
march victoriously to a glorious Issue 
if we do not Keep dur home base strong 
and Impregnable.

Far be it from us to minimize the 
awfulness of this devastating war, and 
we will really be - unworthy of the 

of Britain if we do not respond

iÎ ■ —Eatons Favorites. RUGBY GOSSIP.

i ! 141I
Special to The Toronto World.

WINNIPEG. Man.. Sept. 9.—The Ho
of Canada Football Association£C i the

minion
have met in council every day this week, 

the present the business has been 
Drastic changes in the

Up to
purely routine, 
rules are expected at the next meeting, 
which takes place tomorrow. The usual 
lobbying is going on hi connection witn 
the election of officers. Mr. Craig Camp
bell, Montreal, and K. Bailey Fisher being 
the candidates for the presidency. Eatons 
and Fort William are the strongest can
didates for the cup. with Fort William in 
a slightly better position.
Tachine game today was postponed owing 
t;> Weather and ground conditions being 
unfavorable.

ji SOCCER NOTES.

Soccer games at Varsity Stadium on 
Saturday 2.30 Bara cas v. Caledonians. 
4.00 Old Country v. Parkview*.

The Gurney-Oxford“A fellow asked me a few days 
mî,lein I ^Semi-ready Clothes are
hits by Moeller and Milan. Score: SO Well known throughout Cail-
Xew York .... iX o o o o o o o-3i*2N3- Advertising has done the,, 
Washington ... ooiooooo o—i 6. o trick ! Day after day the news- ~
BeBnat“yrlan7 HenryP and Nunamaker; j papers carry a message about our

clothing. Not big type—not sen
sational bargain talk — simple, 
square, frank talk.

"But on top of that you’ll find 
'live advertising’—the good-will 
of thousands of satisfied users of 
Semi-ready Clothes. Season after 
season, they come for their suits 
and coats. And every one is a 
booster.

football team
would like to arrange a game with none 
team for Saturday. September 12th. A 
team with grounds preferred. Write R. 
J. Woods, far. King street west, or phone 
Adelaide 4274.

a
Eatons v.

es.TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR FIRE. name
to the utmost of our capacity to do it 
with honor lf we dream of retrench
ing.

AUTO TIRESi fl
Philip Znle s two-storey brick resi

dence at 1227 St. Clair avenue was 
damaged to the extent of $200 by fire 
which broke out at 7 o’clock last 
evening. The cause Is unknown.

Martin and Bonnick 
Won Doc's Medals

36x41-2 Casings

$19
The R. Score & Son, Ltd., are not 

going to retrench—but rather to ex
tend and enlarge.

Also, we have unlimited faith In 
well balanced customers, who in

s12.50.

MEN’S CRAVENBTTB RAIN
COATS, $7.60 and $10.00.

The Cravenette, a popular fall coat 
for general wear that has an addi
tional value in its rain-resisting 
quality ; cut in full length with neat 
notch lapels, invisible button front, 
set-in sleeves, sturdy body linings ; 
shades in dark grey, all sizes in each
line. Prices ..............7.60 and 10.00

Main Floor—Queen Street.

All Sizes Cut Ret* Prices.our
order to aid us to keep from swelling 
the already too large ; :ny of unem
ployed, instead of cutting down their 
usual orders, are going to 
them, for it is far better to give men 
employment than simply to make 
paupers of them.

Oh! there may be financial difficul
ties, but here we have an undaunted 
faith In the patriotism, large-heart
edness and loyalty, as well as in the 
wisdom of our financiers. Our bank
ers know, as no other one does, that 
if they are to hoard up gold and tie 
up unreasonably the hands of busi
ness firms, it will not only spell ruin 
to themselves, but it will be a serious 
question as to the honesty of their 
patriotism and love for the empire. 
But we know our financiers to belong 
to the noblest, and the energies they 
have expended during the past month 
in easing up difficulties which sprung 
on them so suddenlx, speak audibly 
of their loyalty, wisdom and whole
heartedness. Our country ought to 
be proud of them.

With all this splendid inheritance, 
where Is there room for pessimism? 
Our watchword, therefore, is Faith! 
Optimism. Unselfishness!

RIVERDflLE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
D. O. Cameron, barrister, who re

sides In Oakville, has taken a great !u- 
tereet In the lawn bowling clubs on the 
lake shore and besides giving a trophy 
two years ago; this year he donated four 
gold medals for the beat players and run
ners-up in doubles, among the six west 
lake shore clubs, which Is composed of 
Burlington. Oakville, Lome Park, Port 
Credit, Long Branch and Mimico. These 
doubles have been played off, on the 
Lome Park greens. Messrs. Smith and 
Grahafh. Coleman and Gibson, represent
ing Burlington: Meeers. Kelk and Brown, 
Stovell and Wilcox of Lome Bark; Munro 
and Hall, Briggs and Duncan of Port 
Credit; Halford and Dale, Martin and 
Bonnick of Long Branch; Rice and Hast
ings and Bowman and Hutchison of 
Mimico competing.

The games played were very close, the 
scores being low. The final games for the 
medals were between Martin and Bon
nick of Long Branch and Chisholm and 
Chisholm of Oakville. Martin and Bonnick 
winning by one shot, giving them the first 
prize, and Chisholm and Chisholm the 
second.

In the consolation the finale were be
tween Kelk and Brown of Lome Park and 
Briggs and Duncan of Port Credit, Briggs 
and Duncan winning It by three or four 
shots. «

1 tJ
double

v Gerrard and Hamilton Streets.
277 College Street. s^ad7

“I take keen delight in meeting 
the hundreds of men who have the 
‘come back’ habit. But nothing 
tickles me more than a chance 
to talk Semi-ready quality to a be
ginner.

“This week 111 be in the Semi
ready booth in Industrial Building 
No. 1, at the National Exhibition 
—right opposite Eaton’s.

“Come, let’s have a chat about 
the new Fall Styles!”
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes,
R. J. Toeke Furnishing*,
14", Tango Street.
W. a. Hay, Manager,
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STORE OPENS 0.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. 

SATURDAY OL0IIN0 AT I P.M. WITH NO 
NOON DELIVERY
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Rich In barley 
malt n^ tonic 
hop |ulc*s tbs 
“Dow” Yellow 
Ctneule Ale I» j 
both delicious j 
and Invigorating I 
It has the call In | 

leading Cana
dian Clubs and 
Cafés everywhere. 
—Ask for It.

O’
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EVERYTHING IN

UQUORS
Write Or our Wine List.
HATCH BROS. =«

Main «26. Motor Delivery. 433 T , B
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HOTEL-LAMB
Corner Adelaide end Yonge Sts. —
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Quick Servie» 
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VORTTEOvercoat Sale
________  • ■& ____________ *-

I
5 P^ljdÉi

OPENING AT DUhhfcHiiN.

Official entries lor first day at Duf- 
ferln Park today:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
Bt. Win..................107 Kedron................107

t....:..107 ,L. Rensselear. -itlî 
.11* Dora M. Lutz., lit 

• •11* Isabelle Casse.. 113

B

/gUpset in Feature Race at Bel
t-Small Fields, 
ood Racing.

J /;Ü
• 5 sSmont Park 

But G
,

Sa,
*\

A Wonderful Attraction
About 100 Men’s and Young Men’s 
Fall Overcoats. This lot consists of 
broken lines carried over from last 
season, but they were advanced 
styles then, and cannot be improved 
upon this Fall. This special lot of
Pine Overcoat* will be placed on sale Wednw- 
day morning. Better come now before the < 
best values are gone.
Men’s and Young Men’s Styles in Chesterfields 
and form fitting Overcoats, formerly $1 C.00 
sold at $25 and $22.50, now at.... 1

97 Yonge SL

Fenwick. - yyÇvf-• '•■■■ •n* ' Mr.. Lally 
ND RACE#—About 5 furlong.,

112
Jiture NEW YORK, Sent. 9.—Comely, carry

ing 110 pound*, with McCahey up, won 
the Autumn Handicap, for two-year-old* 
and upward., the fbature of the after
noon ’« .port at Belmont Park today. The 
winner went to the poet at 16 to 6 and 
even money for the place. Forum, 11 to 
10 and 2 to 5 a place, wae eecond, and 
Surprising, an added .tarter, and a 6 to 1 
shot, finished third. The race gave the 
Juveniles a chance to compete against 
their older opponent, and over a route 
that was favorable to all. Altho the pro
gram wae rather light In quantity the 
field, were such well-matched one. that 
an usually large mid-week crowd Was 
present. The summary:

FIRST RACE—iptree-year-old., selling, 
6% furlongs, main course:

-1. Striker, 107 (Sumter), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to lwa

2. Andes, 100 (McCahey), 1 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2. ____

1. Water Welles, 112 (Schutttnger), 4 to 
1, 7 to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.19. Fascinating, Working Lad 
and Honey Bee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Alt a«es, handicap, 
11-1* miles: _ . ... ,

1. Syosset II., 10* (Sehuttinger), 6 to 1, 
13 to 10 and out.

2. Amalfi, ill ^McCahey), 3 to 5 and

selling :
Tempy Duncan. ..107 John Q. Weaver 112
Travel Light..........112 Lurla
McAndrcw*... .,..112 Madge’s Sister 113 
King Radford.... 112 Lord Lada. ...112
Curieux...-............ 116 Twenty-One ...117

THIRD RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell-

1

112

3 \n%
lng:
Mias Christie...........107 Littlest Rebel. .112

112 Wolf’s Bath ..112 
Carlsslma.........117 St. Base
Brights tone.............. 117 Ruetlcanna ....117
Cedar Green........... .117 Spirella

FOURTH RACE—614 furlongs, setting:
Thomas Hare.... 107 Tempest..............102
Nila........ rs......ll2 Scarlet Letter...Ill
Haldeman................. 116 Belfast................. 117
Tiger Jim..................117 Mod. Priscilla...117

FIFTH RACE—About 5 furlongs
Santa Maria............ 110 Nettle C................110
Blue Wing................ 113 Ormead............... 113
L. Capricious........115 Daisy Stevens. .116
Margaret G..............115 CoL .Fred............. 115
Lopise May.
- SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing:

Sail X117
;■ I117

A
if

“Top
Off9

Exercise
With

i55
Nothing gives you such a quick j- 

pick-up or so quickly dispels that 
healthy fatigue which comes from 
sport in the open, as a cool, spark
ling glass of Carling’s “Canada 
Club” lager.

Made from the choicest Barley, 
Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure i 
Spring Water. Pure, healthful, de- jfl 
licious.

Sold by Best Dealers.

118

) i t;JSurpassing............... 110 CoL Brown ....112
Leialoha.................... 112 Johnny Wise . .112
Jessup Bum............112 Golden Ruby ..112
Rye Straw................115 Cliff Top
Yankee Lotus..........117 Kelly .....................117

SEVENTH' RACE—About 6 furlongs, 
selling:
Marty Lou..
Toison D’Or
Ynca..............
Miss Jean...
General........

EIGHTH RACE — About 6 furlongs, 
setting:
L. Des Cognete. ..112 Blrlta .... ....112
MissPrimlty........... 112 Little Jake ....112
Bthelda.,.................112 Fort Monroe ..116
Quartermaster... .115 Field Flower. ..117 
Chilton Chief

117
î STa* out.e Sus Glass3. Addle M., 99 (Sumter), 5 to 1, 7 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.46. Holiday also ran.

• THIRD RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up. mare* and geldings, selling, one mile: 

1. Bac, 106 (Butwett), » to 5, 2 to 5 and

106 Miss Brush ...110
110 CuriouN..............113
.117 Uncle Dick ...117 
117 Abdul .... ....117t«! of It"

117
I

out.
2. Blue Thistle, 109 (Buxton), 6 to 2, 4 

to 6 and out. _
3. Flitaway, 104 (Turner). 16 to 6, even

and out . - .
Time LS9. Naiad also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 

up, Autumn Highway Handicap, «1000 
added, six furlongs:

1. Comely, 110 (McCahey), 1* to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Forum, 120 (Hotter), 11 to 10, * to 6 
and out.

2. •Surprising, 1*4 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.12. • Garbage, Croeabun and 
• Uncle Jimmie also ran.

•Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase. three-

year-olds and up. about two miles:
1. Ballet. 142 (Tuckey). 7 to 10.
2. SMlwood. 149 (Waugh), 16 to L
3. Wool Tex. 144 (Woolk). 6 To 1.
Time 4.19. Nosegay and Meadow Lark

lost riders.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

6(6 furlongs:
1. Montrose. 103 (McCahey), 7 to 10.
2. Luxury, 103 (Turner). 9 to 5.
3. Embroidery, 106 (Nathan). 10 to 1.
Time 1.07. Rosemarine and Pullux also

*•vbe great 
g Thurs- 
o’dlock, 

certainly -

ar. s117 Van Bu................130
OPENING AT LEXINGTON.

11c
LEXINGTON, Sept. 9.—Entries for

tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, 6 furlongs:
Gracltta..................... 93 Benahet.................. —
T. Widow Moon.. 92 Wilhite................ 102
Hawthorn...............114 Buckhom............ 117

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 5 fur-

SAMUELMAYaCd
WwL biluaw? Tpool 
^rfvSÊBÊM Tables, also n If fii regulation^
1 r) iBB^sBowuNcAum
UII «Tj, 108 » i53
hiiLSUC AoeiAIDE ST-W.,

Manufacturers of Howling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplias, sole agent* In 
Canada for the celebrated

V.
I METROPOLITAN R46IN9 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
99rs £^e a 

t and are 
is figure, 
acturer’s 
ct shape 
gh storm 
lg cuffs, 
d brown, * 

Thurs- 
..n 1.39

A ■
' I Knfawelghle...*102 Ldy Powers ...102

Allen Cain..............106 Martinos..............119
Lady Jane Grey. ..109 Sept Morn ...109- 
Yallaha

'

*
.109 Chesterton .. ..112 
..112 . Dr. Carmen . .112 

• 112 Chalmers ... -.112 
B—Setting, 3-year-oldsUSEFUL HORSES 

JUDGED AT EX.
Harry Shaw Wins Three 

Straight at Montreal
For War Relief Fund 

Td Play British Rugby
Ken
Tetan.......................

THIRD RAC 
and up, 6 furlongs: 
Miss Gayle..
The Norman 
Central T...
Uncle Hart..

iis;/
at

. 99 Bay Candle ..103 
106 Adélaïde L.. ..105
• 106 Trifler .................109
.109 Furlong.............110

Gipsy Lore..110 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 

olds and up, one mile:
RfngUng.......................97 Impression .... 97
Old Ben..................... 97 Sleeth ................... 104
Winning Witch...108 Star Magazine. 108
Donerall.....................108 Dr. Samuel ..

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6(4 
longs;
Aunt Joele........... 97 London Girl ,. 97
Liberator...................106 Seashell............... 112
Brigs Sister........ 112
en8IXZ? ?ACE—Setting, one mile and 
70 yards, 3-year-olds and
**-* M°de. .......... 102 •Guidepoet .. . .103
Joe Dlebold.............107 «Brookfield ....107
Star Actress............Ill Rash ..................... m
B. of B. Mawr.... 114

Dufferin Park Today -ss.
71? .13
Summary: ,,

FIRST RACE—Purse 6600, 2-year-olds, 
Canadian-bred*, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Hampton Dame, 106 (Obert), 7 to 10,
1 to 2, out . „ ...

2. Pepper Sauce, 112 (Ambrose), 3(4 
to 1, 9 to 6, out.

3. Gartley, 106 (Ward), 20 to 1; 10 to 1, 
6 to 1.

Time—1.10 3-6. Linger, Mona G., and 
Splutter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, maidens, 
all ages, 7 furlongs: ... . .

1. Strath earn, 109 (Metcalfs), 8 to 5, 3 
to 6, out.

2. Apriea, 109 (Collins), 8(6 to 1, even.
*>*»•«. - ~ t V > - -

3. Rucker’s Rtin, 112 (Callahan), 20 to 
1, 7 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time—1.30 2-6. Dorothy PriweY, Ajax, 
Fleuron II., Queen Sain also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 6600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Sir Fretful. 103 (Metcalfe), 6 to 6, 
1 to 3, out

2. Gerrard, 108 (Obert), 8 to 1, 8 to 1,
6 to 5.

8. Lewtn, 101 (Collins), 6 to 1. 2 to 1,
7 to 10.

Time—1.30. Caper Sauce, Ford MaL 
Retente, Mazurka and Pat Gannon also 
ran.

T1FCO,,bob™The executive of the British Rugby 
Football Union of Ontario met at the 
Carls-Rlte on Tuesday evening and se
lected the team for the exhibition game 
to be played at the Saucer at 3 o’clozsk 
on Saturday, for the benefit of the To
ronto and York War Relief Fund. At 
the present moment quite fifty per cent, 
of the players who participated In the 
spring games are either on-active service 
or are waiting a call to arms at Val- 
cartler.

It will be noted that only two of the 
Scottish team are selected, the reason for 
this being that no less than twelve of the 
regular team are serving the empire at 
this moment with the Canadian contin
gent. Rugby football is the national 
amateur Winter pastime in the "Briilslt 
Isles and It Is Interesting to note that 
all club, county and International games 
for the ensuing season have been can
celled and the majority of the players 
are with the colors. The public may be 
assured that the game on Saturday will 
be representative and will prove to be 
most Interesting, and It Is specially de
sired thdt the general public will rally 
round the ropes on Saturday next in 
large numbers. Teams :

Whites—Back. A. Garratt; three-quar
ters, Holbrook (Overseas), Racy (North), 
Mclvor, capt. (Irish), McCugly (Irish); 
halves. R. Templeton (Irish), H Hodgson 
(North): forwards, G. Stubbs (North), D. 
Rowland (Scotch), G. H. Cation (North), 
J. Seville (Overseas), R. M. Bond (Irish), 
B. Cox (North), B. S. Anderson (Irish), 
J. Smith (Overseas).

Stripes—Back, P. David; three-auartors, 
F. Harris, capt. (West), G. Williams 
(West), F. Davis (Welsh), J. Back 
(West); halves. W. Morgan (Welsh). W. 
Mikalra (Overseas) : forwards. Al. Tucker 
(Welsh), A. E. Reynolds (Welsh). H. 
Baker (West). R. Thomas (Welsh). J. 
Francis (Welsh). P. H. Griffin (West), J. 
Martin (West). Trevor Davis (Welsh).

Reserves—Back, J. Llttlewood (North) : 
three-quarters, L. Sandev (Welsh), ,T. 
Townsend <Overseas). .1. Joy (North). W. 
Hapgood (Welsh); halves, J. Thompson 
(Welsh): forwards. J. Turner (West), A. 
Poyntz (Irish), F. Shepherd (Overseas). C. 
Smith (North), G. Thompson (Scotch).

The nlayers are reouested to turn out 
to a full practice on Thursday at 6.30 at 
the Motordrome. Admission to the game 
will be 26c and 60c.

HELOISE AGAIN CHAMPION.

UADMISSION SOcGood Display Before Grand 
Stand in Commercial Classes 
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IBY CENTAUR.
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, selling, one mile : I ___
His Nibs...................*93 Northwest .........106
Capt. Swanson... .140 Yellow Eyes . .107
Mudsill................... *102 Progressive ....110
Royal Meteor.........109

■ SECOND RACE—Two-year-old * fillies 
and geldings, five furlongs : 
■Watertown....... 109 Royal Martyr...104
tûBande".................. 114 Sharpshooters ..109
Doublet...........104 Baby Cole ....104
Sarsenet..........114 Chance ...

TRirD RACE—Mares, all ages, handi
cap, six furlongs : •
Hester Prynne....116 Azylade .............109
Flitaway.................. 97 Always First .. 92

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
410. up, selling, six furlongs :

Etta Bryson...... *105 Connemara .... 99
..•96 Yellow Eyes ...109 
,..106 Undaunted ....107
..107 Perthshire ........Ill

Judging In front of the grand stand at 
the Exhibition was in full swing at two 
o’clock yesterday, wnen several good 
harness classes were up for their awards.

Class 170 wag a commercial claee, for 
butchers’ single horses, geldings or 
maxes. Five good horses were entered, 
and all were shown. A. W, Holman re
ceived the red ribbon for a good brown 
gelding, Doctor -Bob, sired-by Black Doc
tor. Mr. Holman has been an exhibitor 
for years at the different shows, and In 
giost cases has been successful. His out- 
St this year Is particularly good hie 
horse In conformation, manners and gait 
being Al. Geo. Clayton was second, with 
(Bolden Queen, a beautiful ch. mare, a 
Stile undersized and with hardly weight 
enough, but extra good quality. Groves 
Bros.’ Flirt, ch.m., received third, and 
,Geo. Clayton fourth with Havelock Belle.

Class 171 was another commercial class 
for grocers’ single gelding or mare. R. 
Davies & Son’s b m., Colleen, was award-

showing, 
close second

BLUE BONNETS.LCH, 25c.

and cotton, i 
ntli without 
r pure wool. | 
rings, close-1 a 
to 44 shirts è 1

FIRST RACE—Anna Rose, ’ Meelicka, 
Merry Twinkle.

SECOND RACE—Corn Broom, Irish 
Heart, Maid of Frome.

THIRD RACE—No selections.
FOURTH RACE—Ormulu, Stalwart 

Helen, Sir Edgar--,
FIFTH RACE—Dorothy Webb, Malaga, 

The African. A
SIXTH RACE—Dick’s Pet, Parlor Boy, 

Ancon.
SEVENTH RACE—Abbotsford,

Dead wood, The Rump.

BELMONT PARK.

up:

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

AT BLUE BONNETS.

I NERVOUS DEBILITY-
25 109

iS&raiBgs
all dsbllltated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent , to

d style, ’ in 
effects with 
g ends and 
r, grey, tan, 1 
riced Thurs- t
.......................... 17 j

EAR, in a 
-ts are made 
nd drawers. , 
i. Sizes 34 .

MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—Entries for Blue 
Bonnets Thursday :

FIRST RACE—Purse 6600, two-year- 
olds, setting, maidens, 5% furlongs ;
Cannle Jean........... *99 T(yl ...........
Merry Twinkle. ..*104 Commensla 
Lady May.
Rescue....
Cardigan.. 

nne, Azylade, Meelicka..
Raincoat..

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
Canadian-owned, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile :
Deference----- ------ »9* D. of Chester.«101
Puritan Lass....»106 M. of Fromme.'lO*
Prince Rupert....... Ill Calumny .............114

I Sandy..............
Old Reliable..
Irish Heart............ Ill

THIRD RACE—Purs* $600, three-year- 
olds and up, non-winners, six furlongs 
(entries close at 4 o’clock today).

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1300, Hoche- 1 
laga Handicap, two-year-olds, six fur
longs : .

I Scrutineer............... 106 Star of Love...110
I Shyness....................113 Sir Edgar

Stalwart Helen... 108 Zin Del .............Ill
I Ormulu

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, steeple- 
! chase, four-year-olds and up, about two 
I miles :
| Joe Gaiety............... 130 Brosseau ............144

146 Panorama
The African........... 144 Dorothy Webb. 149

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Emerald Gem........*97 Ancon ....

•Ill Parlor Boy 
•101 Armor.....

Captain Ben.........«112 Cowl ..........
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1600, four- 

year-olds and up, selling, 114 miles :
' bbotsford............ *103 Uncle Ben . ..*106
Dick Deadwood. .*102 Annie Sellers . .*96 
The Rump. ...j. ..110 Rusty Coat ...103

Dick
'■<

any address. 
Hours—9 tto 1*. 1 to 6. T to ■ 

DR. J. REEVE
Phone North 6113. II Cart ten 

Toronto.

FIRST RACE—Royal Meteor, Yellow 
Eyes. Northerner.

SECOND RACE—Doublet, Sarsanet, 
Royal Martyr.

THIRD RACE?—Hester 
Flitaway.

FOURTH RACE—Yellow Eyes, Ella 
Bryson. Undaunted.

FIFTH RACE—Clark Entry, Compli
ment. Geo. Eno.

SIXTH RACE—Gloaming, Goodwood, 
Minstrel.

.105 Humiliation.
Garl................
Under Cover

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Corinthian Steeplechase, handicap, 
about two miles :
Adventuress 
Savannah...
Compliment.

•«BP..•104 Dçll Girl ..
...112 Solon ...........
.•104 Anna Rose
..•104 Ashokan.............106
...112

105
•103
•1047

RICORD’S SPECIFICed first after considerable 
While R. Mathews was a 
with a nice black gelding, Fred, 
hands. T. A. Gilpin was third, with 
Qlality Girl, and fourth went to R. Math
ews’ Golden King.
i Class 173 called for miscellaneous trade 
■Mnmercial class. The Robt. Simpson 
iOompany had two entries. The red rib- 

awarded to a beautiful gray

FOURTH RACE—Puree 1700, handi
cap, steeplechase, 3-year-olds and ’up, 
2 miles:

1. Chupadero, 134 (Saffee), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1, even.

2. Weldshlp, 143 (Heider), 1 to 2. out.

146..140 Footlights 
...165 Lysander . 
...163 Astute ....

16.2 ..167
..13».69

. #6For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles 
11.00 per bottle. Sols agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM STREET. TORONTO. IMS

rhese are in S3 
bodies and 3 
designs, in * 
and double J 

Thursday,

out.
Time—4.11 2-5. Only two finished

Garter and Tom Horn fell. .
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse |500, 3- 

year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
1. Bushy Head, "106 (Taplin), 2H 

9 to 10, out.
2. Veneta Strome, 107 (Metcalfe), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
3. Gordon, 105 (Callahan), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time — 1.29 2-6. Euterpe. Yorkshire 

Boy, Jabot, Dr. Dougherty, Sherlock 
Holmes and Font also ran.

SIXTH RACE—^3 -year-olds and 
selling, 7 furlongs :
„ V Rifle Brigade, 107 (Metcalfe), 8 to 5, 
7 to 10, out.

2. Cliff Edge, 105 (Collins), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5, 3 to 6.

3. J. H. Houghton, 110 (Shilling), 4 to 
1. * to 2, 7 to 10.

Time—1.29.

.*101 Corn Broom ..*104 

...106 Auster ....j....lll
ALWAYS DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Won was
Welding, Earl Grey, owned by ,the above 
<|nn. This fellqw showed a lot of class 
and had the best of manners in showing. 
The Dominion Express Company were 
second, with Marquis, a gray gelding 
with a great deal of class, but his man- 

were not of the best. Firetbrook 
Bro»i received third, also with g gray 
gelding, and the Methodist Book Room 
fourth, with b.g. Doctor.

The class attracting the most attention 
Was the pair of roadsters (trottera), gel
dings or mares, under 16.2. W. J. Cros
ses of Cobourg showed about the best- 
mated, best-galted and best all-round pair 
of gentlemen’s roadsters that has been 
Kaown for- many moons, Molly Chimes 
gnd Lady C. They were perfect In man- 
liars and could step very fast: In fact, 

outstep the balance of the field, 
were easily first. Crow & Murray 

Were as easily second, with Dress Pa
rade and Paddy. This la an extra good 
pair of roadsters, but they were not near
ly as well matched, and Dress Parade. 
whOe a splendid show horse single, did 
net seem at home to a pole. He seemed 
al If he wanted to pace. Paddy Is an 
extra good-galted trotter. Geo. A. Math- 
eaen was third with Gay Boy and Light- 
fbet, and Miss K L. Wilks fourth with 
Mary Adbell and Mary Regina, a very 
Ms* pair, hpt a little undersized.

mamim ttusr;to 1,

—Centre. No petty annoyance», 

no unnecessary delays— 
that's the programme 

for the 

Dunlop 
Traction 
Tread 

user.

mrs 122 /
118ay, $9.65 up,

p English 
, and , with 
, the value 
:s suggests

Malaga 137a

* . Cecil, Captain
Ar8r^BBN,^HMR0ATEin3dy^0Mai*°

selling. $500, mile:
on1, .an7 Shaw- 10* (J- Collins). 9 to 
20, 1 to S, out.

(Ward), 100 to 1,

Elliott.
ran.

and up.
SPECIALISTSThe Helolse. for the second time, cap

tured the International Trophy at the 
Canadian National Exhibition motorboat 
and.bvdroolane races yesterday afternoon 
off Exhibition Park sea wall. She Is a 
Toronto boat, owned bv Geo. H. Gooder- 
b=m. There was a slight sea running 
Tho distance was 30 miles. The times 
were:

Heloiae. 1.00.54: Ormond. 1 44.48: H*ball. 
1 39. The third heat will be
Friday.

The race for the displacement boats was 
noatnoned until today because of the de- 
’* ved arrival of the Buffalo entry. Thle 
boat Is capable of making 60 miles an 
hour in favorable weather.

•108
Is the following Dises*** »■ 4»k Ma.. 

Dick’sPet
..112
..107 2467a? KSU BïESiV*

ferai?::

Mabetes Eldnwps^ff
Blood. Nerve endYledder Disease*.

Call or send kittory forties .dries. Medietas 
furnished la tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan and 3 to6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.toi P4B. 

Conaaltatlon Free ;
DBS. SOPER tk WHITE

25 Toronto SU Toronto, Ont.

t
4116

15* Devotes ....j.»130
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Goodwood..................106 Minstrel .....'.'.106
Frills......................... *100 Rhine Maiden .106
Saba............................ 106 Gloaming ......lv»
Hanson.................... *108 Slumberer ..,.»100
Clontarf..............106 Vldel ..............,.*103
Maryland Girl....... 105

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

George Eno2. Patty Regan,
26 to 1. 8 to 1.

3. Zodiac, 99 (Acton), 6 to 1, 9 to 10 
2 to 5.

Time — 1.414-5. Mediator, Centauri, 
Beaumont Belle, and Servlcence alro

Vet*
T.I05

03run on ran.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

AT BELMONT PARK.

BELMONT PA iv N.Y., Sept. ».—The 
entries for tomorrow are as follows :

The west end fans nre promised a tr»’t 
next Saturday afternoon 
Etonias of the Don Valley hook 
Parkdale

when the 
. _ . .. _ —; up wTr

A.C.. of the West Toronto 
Lear"» This game should attract a large 
attendance.

'

•ed-7

FOLLY AND HER PALS By STERRE17
" Orest Britain Rights Reserved.I Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.
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of Louvain and the terrible firing in 
the streets that continued for two day? as as ht that^ad been burned lnb 
her memory. Her father and a 16- 
year-pld brother, , who were also In 
luouvàin, * disappeared, and she be
lieved . that they had been made 
prisoners by the Germane. Seeking to 
locate them. Miss Usttebrolck made 
her way into Gerinsny on a German 
prison train that was loaded with 
British and Belgian captives. She 
was unable to find her relatives and 
appealed to the American consuls in 
various cities. The investigations of 
the consuls satisfied them that the 
father and brother were held at some 
German concentration carùp. The girl 
then made a difficult trip to Cologne, 
where she met her aged mother, and 
brought her to London. Mother anÿ 
daughter are now being aided by the 
American relief committee.

bury in 1885, and he retained the seat 
tin his death his test four elections 
being unopposed.

Sir John Hennlker Heaton'was a 
self-made man. He was a mere lad 
when he first went to Australia and 
started bis career. He published sev
eral books on Australia and made a 
study of native customs.

KING’S MESSAGE POST- 
TO DOMINIONS C/ DEATH Properties * ci Sale Teachers Wanted * Help Wanted.5

* QUALIFY youreeit for a noai
in the railway station sen 
wages the year round. We i 
quickly aim secure poelih 
evening and mail courses, 
minion iscnooi Ha u readme 
clast, Toronto.

* SCHOOL OF MINING and College of Ap
plied Science, Queen’s University, 
Hingston, ont. Appt.cauons will be re
ceived by the unoenugiieu until Sept 
2vih lor the position of lecturer in 
mathematics at 81200 per year.

Garden Acreage
Sir John Henniker Heaton, 

Self-Made Mtin, Starting 
as Clerk.

His Majesty Deeply Grateful 
for Whole-Souled Sup- * 

port Extended.

.bi-mu i On, on Ounde» street, .« on,, 
seven mites west nom Yonge street 
Ralls on Guelpn-to-Toronto 
arc laid to Islington, uet back to tn. .y. uhown, secretary, 
lapd and grow yoùr living. Best gar
den land around city.

.I GERMAN SOLDIERS 
SHOT BY OFFICERS

Geo.Kadiai lin.
346

MieV in i el.iu.k i r^nwi.
steady income corresponding i 
papers; experience unnecewi

tStiSZ. D.tve*ponaenc?

z•/ Farms for Sale
♦600 PER ACRE and upwards, deep bullo 

ing lots at $6 per foot. Colonial Realt. 
and 8ecunt.es Corporation. Llmtteo, 
Ltonsden Building, corner Yonge and 
Adelaide. Phone Adelaide 4140. C. W, 
Chadwick, Manager. 4587

In the death of Sir John Hennlker 
Heaton, announced in these columns 
yesterday, the British Empire loses 
the father of Imperial penny postage. 
He was born at Rochester. Kent. Eng
land, In 1848, and so was sixty-six. 
His father was Lleut.-Colonel Heaton. 
He was educated at Kent House Gram
mar School and King's College,- Uni
versity of London. Hfe then emi
grated to Australia. HI? first job was' 
a clerk In a store. Later he became 
editor of a weekly paper.

He became Interested in Australian 
land, of which he eventually owned 
many thousands tot acres. He also 
gained an interest in several Austra
lian newspapers. He represented New 
South Wales at the Amsterdam Exhi
bition In 1888 and at the Indian Co
lonial Exhibition three years later. In 
1886 he represented the 
Government at the Berlin Telegraph 
Conference. an4f~In 1888 bis imperial 
penny postage scheme was adopted. 
Ten years later the Anglo-American 
penny postage arrangement of which 
he was the author, came into effect 

After introducing the telegraph 
money/order in England, he lntrouced 
the parcel post in Frdnce,

For hte services to the empire he 
had' the freedom of the City of Lon
don conferred upon him in a silver 
casket in 189#. He,was elected M.P. 
in the Conservative cause for Canter-

Oenadlan Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept 9.—The official In

formation bureau today gave out a 
menage from King George to the 
British dominions. It Is as follows:

•^During the past few weeks the 
peoples of my whole empire, at home 
and toverseas, have moved with one 
mind and purpose to confront and 
overthrow an unparalleled assault up
on the continuity of civilisation arid 
tiui peace of mankind.'

•The calamitous conflict is not of 
my peeking. My voice has been cast 
throout on the side of peace. My min
isters earnestly strove to allay the 

lee of the strife and to appease dif
ferences with which my empire was
___ ‘conoerned. Had I stood aside
when, In defiance of pledges to which 
my- kingdom Was a party, the soU of 
Belgium was violated and her cities 
made desolate, when the very life of 
tbe FTench nation was threatened with 
extinction, I should have sacrificed my 
honor and given to destruction the lib
erties of my empire and of mankind.

•rip rejoice that even’ part of the 
empire is with me in this decision. 

Deeply Grateful.
“Paramount regard for a treaty of 

fà&h and the pledged word of rulers 
and peoples is the common heritage of 
Gréât Britain and of the_ empire. My 
peoples in the self-governing domin
ions have shown beyond all doubt that 
they whole-heartedly endorse the' 
grin* decision It was necessary to take. 
My personal knowledge of the loyalty 
and-devotion of my overseas dominions 

to expect that they would 
cheerfully make the great efforts and 
heeT" the great sacrifices which the 

* conflicts entails. The full 
In which they have placed 

their services and resources at my 
disposal fills me with gratitude, and 1 
am proud to be able, to show the 
world that my peoples overseas are as 
determined as the people of the 
United Kingdom to prosecute a just 
cause to a successful end.

Naval Aid Appreciated.
“The Dominion of Canada, the Com

monwealth of Auitralla and the .Dor 
minion at New Zealand have placed at 
nly" disposal their naval forces, which 
have already rendered good service for 
the empire. Strong expeditionary 
forces are being prepared In Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand for ser
vice at the front, and the Union of 
South Africa hue released all British 
troops and undertaken the important 
military responsibilities, the discharge 
of which will be of the utmost value to 
the empire.

"Newfoundland has doubled the 
number of Its branch of the royal 
naval reserve, arid is sending a body of 
men to take part in the operations at 
the front. From the Dominion and 
provincial governments of Canada 
large and welcome gifts of supplies 
are on their way for use both by my 
naval and military forces and for the 
relief of the distress In the Uni tied 
Kingdom, which must inevitably fol
low In the wake of war.

Fundamental Unity.
"S «j»* parte of my overseas dominions 

have thus demonstrated in the most 
unmistakable manner the fundamental 

-, unity of the empire amidst all the 
- diversity of situation and circum

stances.’'
A message similar to the foregoing 

has been addressed by King George to 
the prince and peoples of India.

1 .—A—A—Wt bt-EviAi.ix.fc. m Nisgii. 
iruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin dayman, Limited, &.
ed-tt

«2.
party. _ 

' Catharines.American GijT Says Assailants 
of Louvain Women t'aie! 

Penalty.

GOOD proposition for hu
and commission. 798 Dc

Ai-L,KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit la/ros and bt. Catn1

R. W *20 WEEKLY earned at home
incandescent mantles: whole 
time; experience unnecessary- 
Bennett and Co, Pine street,’

armes prove-ty a specialty. 
Locke. 61, Catnarinea.Camping Sites— 

Oakville,
cti-7TO AID BELGIAN HOMELESS.

The FOR NIAGAHA DISTRICT fruit and 
gram farms write J. S', dayman. *»*. 

__Catharine*. ed-tt
LONDON. Sept. 9, 8.30 p.m. 

hospitality of the British nation has
been offered by thentovermnent to LOT w x 250- within few minutes’ walk 
those who lost their homes and have ot statlon; ideal location afid splendid
been ’ rendered destitute by the de- view of surrounding country. Price,
atructlon of Louvain and other Bel- |ioo. payable $1 down and 31 weekly,
gian towns. There are Indications call at this office Immediately if you
that the invitation would be acepted on are desirous of purchasing one of these
a large scale and the government has lots, as we only have a few left Steph-
arranged for the reception and enter- ens & Co., 186 Victoria street._________
tiUnment of ' these sufferers In London. "

SHORT STAY IN BORDEAUX.

BORDEAUX, France, Sept. 9 (via 
London, 5.20 a.m..).—Des Anmees, a 
newspaper issued by thé ministry of 
war, declares there Is every reason to 
expect that the stay of the French 
Government iri JBo:-deadx will be short:

EVACUATE UPPER ALSACE.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 12.10 p.m.—A de
spatch to the Central News from Ba
sel, Switzerland, via Rome, says that 
the Germans have evacuated Upper 
Alsace. . v ' ’

Canadian Press Despatch.»
LONDON, Sept 9, 6.20 p.m.—Mar

guerite Usttebrolck, a 16-year-old 
American girl from MillerViUe, Ill., ar
rived In London today after an ad
venturous trip from Louvain, the 
burning of which she witnessed.

The girl was visiting Flemish rela
tives near Louvain when the village 
where her relatives lived •was burned. 
They went into Louvain, 
that the first sign of trouble teas when 
two German soldiers maltreated and 
killed several girls. These soldiers 
were promptly shot by their own offi
cers, but the^feellng ot, the populace 
against the Invaders had grown very 
intense. - .........Î

The German soldiers .according to 
Miss Ufttebrolck, made no secret ot 
their determination to make, the Bel
gians suffer for the indignities which 
they claimed the German residents 
had suffered at the hands of the Bel
gians at the outbreak of the war.

Terrible Firing.
The girl described the destruction

Articles For Sale.ONTARIO Land GRANTS—Located end 
Unlocaied purchased tor cash. Mul- 
boUaud * Co, 300 McKinnon Bldg. ea7

2
CHAUFFEURS’ war on auto ;

$250; world boater metal and fi 
polish. 184 Logan avenue, ha] 
below Queen street east.

Busineia Opportunities.
i^MALL GROCERY STOCK for tale. Fred 

Page Higgins, Assignee, 16 Leader lane SÀRoofing.She saidca

SIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR Exhl,™ 
95c- HO OssingtoiTa

46
B! Reaf^state

INVESTMENTS for profiL real estate, 
stocke, bonus, mortgagee and securities 
Tne fcxcnaiige, Hamilton, Uanaoa. 60,

s not' Tasmanian SLATE, felt end tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros, Liroted. 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7<s

Telephone. 'Land Surveyors.
ia

H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan en

good residential property at .current 
ratea Frank Bolt, 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 256. Educational

■

Ea^TarmJS,NûSS COLLEGE. 

Writ^ fO5ap,r0vemei‘L

WM. ROSTLIAhWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited t

:
I

St George Street

$40,000.00
ed

Hi ‘
Building Material. civil

LIME, CEMENT.ETO-Cruehed stone at 
cars , yards, bin» or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4234. Hul- 
crect 810. Junction 4147 ®“7

V5
{ } e — Gentleman’s residence of 

twenty rooms, six on grourid 
floor, five bathrooms, oak 
and mahogany finish, pan
elled walls, separate ser
vants' apartments, well 
equipped with closets and 
pantiles, large verandahs 
and sun-rooms, garage for 
four cars, and barn for 
seven horses. Lot 64 x 198. 
This property should he 
seen to thoroughly appre
ciate its value. Phone for 
appointment

l
Personal.had led me /

AhwU?romM-N’ *"* **’ wou,d 
near from a young lady av»vew to marriage, ‘bm’u**^

26, Oakland. Cal Wrul

. I ' THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lurie, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, eto„ corner George 
aiiu * ront streets. Main 2191. 346

* Pfieent 
nteasure 6 .

i .1 VIAl Carpenters and Joiners.«

A a P. FISHER, Store and Warenouse 
Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed71

o
Richard G. KIRBY, carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street. ed7%I hr|
ELECTRIC BODY MASSAGE

given by expert operator 
tontton given for nervown«„T 
matiem. (ot, Yonge street" *

House Moving.■I
HOUSE MOVING? and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvia etreetOOV6RCOURT LAND 
BUILDING & SAVINGS

coRPRiwurirre»
UlMOTOwMeSDivumnOFRuiExuElgCMMi

ed7
y11 Vd 7'

* REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright A Co., 30' Mutual ed->

Marriage Li.Male 7*81
S 1 r REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip

tion. Cambridge, 48 Berryman street, 
Phone N. 6963.

\ s fe&da'ft1 I
y z

SYNOPSIS OF CAN«4»;«N NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. WHITEWASHING, Fleeter repairing an)) 

water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
Da Uraeel street. Phone Uerrard 424.

n.

i The sole head of a family, or any male 
years old, may homes-ead a ed"over 18

tuarter section of available Dominion 
and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai- 
oerta. Applicant must appear in 
4pn at the Dominion Lands 
Jtib>Agency for the District 
Vh«y may l»e made at any 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions. . ’

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
-uluvation of thv. land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

| II !

sas •ssjür’-ïLÜHiI i Artper-// Agency or 
Entry by 
Dominion

J. W.'L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Booms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

ed

S Coal and Wood.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO,, Toronto.

Telephone, Main 4103. edline tfltiea of bis homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required 
iept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity

In certain districts a homesteader Ir. 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•ection alongside his homestead. Price 
;3.00 per acre.

Dufies—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
'atent; also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
’•ion as homestead patent, on certain 
■indltlons.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
read right may taxe a purchased home- 
lead in cerium districts. Pi,ce |3.00 per 

i ere. Duties—Must reside six months 
n each of the .hree years, cuIMvate 60
CThLeult?vatlnnOUhsî.h0tort «^HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registeredor r^t!y’T1r8aMa,SietD^.tJ0^,tv0-
tojiy land. Live stock may be sub- Patente, Trade Marks, Design», Copy-
nX t0r cu,Uvat,on under certaln con Œîe^ceeVe'wtuV lo?

, W. W. OORT, C.M.O..
Deputy of the Minister o’ the Intel lot.
N.S.—Unauthorized publication of this 

.dvertlsement will not be paid tor.—64388.

-
DANIELSON, headquarters for . 

6*0 Uueen West; ut0 uioor West
T ex-

Pateots and LegaL

Music Rolls

fetherstonhaugh a co„ the «id.
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King 8L East, Toronto. 
Head omce branen, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

,!

RED CROSS SAILING 
FURTHER DELAYED

) I L

m
i /iI

|rzd FIFTY to Hventy per ^
during Exhibition» according to e 
Uiy; all new mue.c; twenty thousâS 
cnoose irum. so we ter Compatir 
Yv mon avenue.

■: cent.
246

it;
f. IIt

I PA1 ENT 8 ^obtained and sold. Mooels
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Simcce street, To
ronto.

I
| .

1 v:
British and French Govern

ments Object to Germans 
in Crew.

Uve Birds.ed
TV

m
CAMPION'S Bird Store; also takli
JTSJJundas. Park n.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and 0
Biru Store, 10* yueen street 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

» 1 I
X4

s.y

1 LI ï I ed-7letACanadian Press Despatch,
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—The ques

tion raised by the British and French 
iovemments regarding the neutrality 
tatus of the steamship Red Cross if 
ihe carries Germans among her crew 
when she sails with surgeons, nurses 
<nd supplies for the battlefields of 
Europe, has delayed apparently inde
finitely the departure of the ship. It 

’ vas not believed in shipping circles 
tonight that the Red Cross would 
eave port tomorrow, as announced 
eeterday. Her commander, Captain 
\rmlsted Rust, U.S.N., retired, went 
to Washington today, and it was said 
hat the purpose of his Journey was 
o place the problem before Secretary 
Bryan.

The Red Cross, formerly the Ham- 
-urg-American liner Hamburg,
■mned to the American Red Cross by 
that line, and has among her engine 
forces, stewards and sailors, a- number 
■•fi native Germans who have taken 
out their first, but not their final, 
uralizatlon papers tn the U. S.
It was reported today that it the 

Tied Cross organization sought to sup
plant these Germans with Americans 
md Spaniards, a» announced y ester- 
lay. the ship would be withdrawn 
from the organization’s services.

An ofllcigl of the. line said tonight 
‘hat It was likely that the Red Cross 
Society would displace the Germane 
vithout asking that line’s permission; 
’.na that since no such request had 
et been received, the officials of that 
me would* not make

Butchers.Legal Cards.ill ed\ lui THE ONTARIO . MARKET, 432
West. John Goebel, College 806.

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bey etree's

: I A beer that is made from the finest 
barley and the highest 

quality of hops
Suckling &Co.H Vd ffl'l >

‘ iii 1II
Razor Sharpening.

Medical
MEN—Don’t throw sway safety I 

We sharpen them better than 
Send them to us. We sharpen ... 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Ca, 
Adelaide east.

We are instructed by

R.S. DEACON
dr. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

> ed— Assignee,
to sell by public auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington 
onto, on

Wednesday* Sept. 16th
at /C o'clock p. m„ the stock belonging 
to the estate ot

|] I 
It# t West, Tor-vfE
M'M COSGRAVES

MILD (ChiU-Proof)
PALE ALE

Dentistry.
ed

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction speeli
Dr. ruught, S»0 long#, over I* 
Gough. ,

i Herbalists.
1

PILES—Cure , for PliesT Yes. Alvar’s 
Cream Oln ment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

RAMSAY ft SLATTERY, BRAITFORD
Conslet’.ng of:

Gents’ Furnishings ................. 61,584.72
428.66 
181.28 
418.16

i fee. i H—Wewas
t-lates; Bridge and Crown work; 
traction witn gas. Our charges 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice 1 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

•i

ed
L Hats and Caps .........................

Suitings and Trimmings .... 
Shop Furniture and Fixtures1 Box Lunches.tna-

Rooms and Board. » i'PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
assured everybody.62,607,81

Terms 1-4 cash at time of sale, ba ar.c« ti 
one and two months, satisfactorily se
cured and bearing interest 
Stock and Inventory may be inspected on 
the premise* at Brantford on application 
to Mr. K. V. Bunnell, and Inventory at 
the office of R. 6. Deacon, 50* Lumeden 
Building; Toronto.

ed COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,
wod, 296 jarvia street; centra 
trig; pnone.Decorations

FLAGS, lanterns, can»., confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write tor 
catalogue. ■ Celebration Supply Co., 613

Detective Agencies.■

3 F EXPERT Detective Service, res 
rates. Over iwenty years’ exp
Bureaiotent Budding. Toronto. 
Adelaide 361, -Farkdaie 5472.

-W""’’ ■
16

.. Shoe Repairing:
edAUCTION SALE

Stock of Boots and Shoes. 
SUCKLING A CO.

tiens from C. 8. SCOTT. 
BY AUCTION, at their 

Wellington Street East. 
ESDAY, SEPTEMBER

bMUfcK, Fiho i -class Work
y op wait. Upp. 
street.

Ilf WHILE
Shea's. Victoria\any statement 

egarding the future movements of 
he ship.

Bicycle Repairing.! h II A beer that is the special pride of the 
brew master whose one aim is to brew 
the best beer that long 
the art and science 
make possible.

Order a case of it from your dealer.1 
Ask for it at your hotel.
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have received inetruc 
ASSIGNEE, to sell 
Auction 
Toronto,
16TH. at 2 p.m.. the stock of Boots and Shoes 
and Fixtures 
ROBERTS *
ITED, Brantford, and consisting of

Stock of Boots and Shoes .............$6416.21
Furniture and Fixtures

!" - ; ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY!
ingle, 421 dpadina._______Metal Weatherstrip.KINCARDINE WOMEN’S FUND.

KINCARDINE, Sept. 9,-^The 
n of Kincardine and vicinity have 
nade a collection for the hospital 
•hip, and the sum of 6910 has been 
brwarded to the treasurer.

3RANDENBURG REACHES PORT.
’NT7W YORK, Sept. 9.—The North 

ierman Lloyd steamer Brandenburg, 
rom Philadelphia, arrived last night 
t Dront-heim, Norway, according to a 
ablegram received here today by the 

-torth German Lloyd Steamship Co.

SEEKS HAVEN IN HONOLULU.
HONOLULU. Sept 9.—The North 
erman Lloyd steamship Prince Wal- 
emaf put in here today tot refuge 
nd to cable for inatructions. The 
^sse! carries no wireless. The stay 
ill be indefinite.

Rooms. No, 74 
on WEDIy

Cartage and Express.CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.
strip Company, 698 Yonge street. North

fcdtf

belonging to the estate of THE 
VAN LANE SHOE CO.. LIM-

wom-

[ experience and 
of brewing can

. 4292. PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17*6, for 
gage transfer,___________ ■

i „e
1234.22 Signs.

hil _____  14644.43
TERMS—28 per cent, cash (10 per cent, at 

time of Mile), balance In note, at two and four 
months, bearing six per cent. Interest, and 
secured to the satisfaction of the assignee.

The Stock Is In excellent order and of excep
tional value. It may be viewed and Inventory 
seen on application to 8. Seago, T„ B. A B. 
Railway station. Brantford. Ont.

O. S. SOOTT,
Assignee. Spectator' Building, Hamilton. Ont,

Hatters.GN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and .8hand. Main 741, 81 Church street.X■ n

east
edtf

SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox A Rennie, 33 
east Richmond street, next to Shea's.

Collectors’ Agency,ed.
|ti -, WINDOW LITERS and SIGNS.1 J. B. 

Richardson * Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ‘srSli:

ed?
JAPAN’S WAR BUDGET THRU.
TOKIO, Sept 9.—The Japanese Diet 

today adopted the war program! of the
It provides 

for a war appropriation of 63,000,000 
yen (about 626,500,000). The vote was 
unanimous.

Brewed and bottled by the Coagrave Brewery 
Company of Toronto, Limited

As Light as Lager, But 
Better for Yon ,

Lost Ont.
(- Cleaning and PressingÊ 'ÂLOST—On Monday, Aug. 31st' a brlndle 

cow, springer, on Scarboro town-’lne. 
Reward for recovery of same. William 
Btridge, 480 Danforth avenue. 
Gerrard 786.

Japanese Government.
"o' i THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pnt*l«

Repairing Co., »84 Yonge. Phone 
6650.

« Tel.m 34$

J :A ..
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Butter Quote 
Stationary 
^i-Oversup

Plums were verj
sale market yest« 
the price being « 
thing, the half-ba 
30c, and the 11 Q’ 
basket. -

White & Co. ha< 
sad one carload ol 
ordinary shipment 

Beeches—The q 
shipped In yesterc 
than previously i 
legos sold at 65c 
11-quart flats at I 
quart lenos at 85c 

D. Spence had

[

I;

Six-quart lenos fi
StronQaeenston. 

from John Kerr, (, 
White * Co. ha< 

ally good ones fr 
Queenston.

Mc William A 1 
from ,W. A. Arm.- 
H. C. Bradley, St.

The Canadian g 
come In In great, 
also of the better 
blues sold at 17%< 
green at 20c and 2 
at 36c to 30c.

Belknap A Son 
good California To 

Whence 
30c to 1Appl

fceti 61.76 to 62.60 
, Blueberries—61.31 
Bananas—61.26 ti 
Cantaloupes—11" 

■27’#, 16c to 40c; L. 
for the ll’s, and 4< 

Curran is—Black, 
basket; 6c per bo:

Gropes—Tokay, 
Can., 1714c to 10c 

Umse—6126 per 
Lemons—15 to I 

per box
Orohgee—62.76 ti 

WashlrPeach
basket crates. 62.

Peaches—Can.. 1 
see: 11-quart lenoi 
quart lenos at 66c 

Peaii—ll’s, 26c 
to 60c.

Pears—Washing! 
61 per box.

Plume—Half-bail 
quarts,-40c to 60c. 

Watermelons—26< 
Wholesali 

Beet*—<0c oer 1 
Beans—10c per 1 
Cabbages—25c 
Carrots—20c

s pa 
11-4

CsleTy—Canadian 
Cauliflower—76c

Corn—6c and 7c 
Bgg plant—10c 

baskets; a drug oi 
Gherkins—60c to

V Cillons--Snanish. 
green Canadian, 80 
Canadian, dried, 86' 
American, 62.50

bsg.

YOl
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Is your will p 
Wlh your estât 
administered to 

l<- the heirs? It c 
will possibly sa 
to name this C 
ccutor, thus sec 
sible experienci 
out of your wis

Tn. TRUSTS
Cempan

48-46 King

TOI
Jseiss J. Warren, 

President.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
■ rv,rr\

SEPTEMBER 10 1914 JQLkOnioiM-PlckHnr, 75c to «1.50 per bee- f

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head. «1 
Per dozen.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, 11 quarts, 60c;

76c to «1 per basket.
' Potatoes—80c per bag.

Sweet potatoes—«4.60 per barrel. 
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas

ket.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 20c; 11- 

quart lenos, 2214c to 30c.
Turnips—<0c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket. »

ARGENTINE BEEF PRICES UNCHANGED
NOT COMPETITOR IN CATTLE TRADE

PLUM PRICES FIRM 
WITH LARGE SALES

a Calves—80 atHogs—300 at «9S$5t”ed1and watered.
_ Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

i«6 chttle: Butchers’ steers and heifers 
at «8 to 18.85; medium steers and heifers 
at «7.26 to 37.75; good to choce cows at 
W-25 to 37.26; medium cows at 35.25 to 
36; canners and cutters at «3.50 to >4.76; 
*°° W-W to 38.66; 26 calves at«7 to T«10.60.

J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowlers 
Canadian Co., Hamilton, on Monday and 
Tuesday 366- oattle, 800 to 1200 lbs. each, 
at 87.75 to, 3»; 24 calves at «8 per cwt. 
On Wedçesday 50 cattle, 800 to 1200 lbs. 
each, at 38 to. 38.76. _

Fred Armstrong bought "6 milkers and 
springers at 365 to 385" each.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns’, 
Limited, ISO oattle: Steers and heifers at 
«8.10 to $8.65: cows at 36.65 to «7.36; bulls 
at 36.50 to 37.76: 300 lambs at 38.40 to 
38.60: 40 sheep at 36 to 36.76 ; 30 calves 
at *8.50 to «10.50.

Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Companv 150 cattle: Steers and 
heifers at 38 to 88.20. and 3 choice steers 
at 38 85: cows at $6.50 to $7: bulls at 
«7 to $7.30: bologna bulls at 35 to *6.75: 
canners and cutters at S*.7S to 84.25.

Mavbee Bros, hourht J25 Stockers and 
feeder", these weighing 700 to *50 lbs., at 
*7 to *7.40: and steers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
36.50 to 37.

T F. Clarke. St. Thomas. Ont., bought 
23 cattle, 750 lbs. each, at 36.70 to 17.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Bent 8.—Cattle—Recetpta. 
lS.OOOç market, steady : beeves, 36.80 to 
«11; Texas steers. «6.35 to *9.35: stockera 
and feeder* *6.40 to «8.26; cows and 
heifers, *3.75 to «8.36; calves, *7.50 to 
*11.50. ,

Hog*—Receipts. 16.000: market, higher; 
light, $*.90 to ** 50r mixed, **.90 to *9..>0; 
heavy. $8.40 to $9,36: rough. $8.40 to 1*.60: 
SV— $4,75 to *8.40: bulk of sales, *8.70 to
^Sheep—Receipts, 38.000; market, higher; 
native. *5 to $6.90; vearllngs. 16.75 to 
*6.60; lambs, native, *6,40 to *8.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM A fa
Members Toronto stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS
5%-DEBENTURES!

Ü red,z'sz&rt
1 We qualify 

Position*.
Lirses. 
oaoing. 9i

148/
Improvement Recorded in 

Quality of Peaches Brought 
Forward.

U. S. Packers Now in Control Thousand Steers, Heifers, 
of Output, It is Cows. Etc., Offered and

Alleged. Sales Held Steady.

HOGS UP TEN POINTS

Feeders, Calves, 
Sheep, Lambs Reported 

Steady in Value.

Writs dS;
- Queen

fcatate Notices. TelF?
14 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Natter of Sara Xlll. of the Ontario 
Companies. Act, and. In the Matter of 
the city of Cobelt Mining Company, 
Limitas (No Hereonai Liability), in 
Voluntary Llquioation.

’alWvn niey e,p_
ponaing tor 
imeceeoary. 
ponaence Burjr4 

*«■9. 16, 3()
\

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were «ileven loads 
load of straw and one 
brought In to the farmers’ market yes
terday. the prices remaining unchanged.

Butter hajs remained stationary on the 
wholesale market during the past week.

Sprihg chickens are selling at 18c to 
22c per lb, retail, and ducklings at 18e 
to 20c per lb.

GRAPE SEASON OPENED Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9..—-Beef packers 

of the United Stare are now In a boo- f 
lute control of the Argentine output of 
beef, thus destroying the value of Ar- 
gentine beef as a competitive check on •-'tOCKCrs, 
the price of native \>eef, according to 
testimony given roday at the Inquiry 
into the advance In the price of living 
necessities before Chief Magistrate 
McAdoo. Jacob Bloch, member of a
firm owning several moat markets In - JP**
thid city, asserted that . , - Receipts qf live stock at the Unionbeef from ‘ J** btt 0t Stock Yards'Vn Wednesday were 64 car-
bouvht f^rr,A,iff !ta _. mu8t now be loads, comprising 1026 cattle. 1400 hogs, 
bought from the American packers. C36 sheep and lambs, and 277 calvee.

As an instance of hlw tills control There was a quiet trade in all depart- 
mnuenced the price, the witness stated ments of live «lock, prices being steady 
that at one time beef hearts could be but firm at Tuesday's quotations, quality 
bought for 25c "

isrt»'?
a of 
load

hay, one 
of oats

person* having claims against the*#**-- 
Cltv of Cobalt Mining Company, LltaUSSf 
are required to send to W. W. Ferry. 1514 
Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, *duly 
appointed Liquidator of the n*~—r ntiT»>r1 
Company on or before the first day»*, 
October 1814, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing under 86tii 
or their claims, and statements of their 
account and the nature of the seciudtv. 
If any, held by them, and that aftèFthè 
•aid date the Liquidator wlU proceed T6 
distribute the assets of the said Qqm- 
pany among the parties entitled, the* 
having regard only to the claims of w 
he shall then have had notice, and ha 

h*. llabl® for the eald assets, or,—. 
Part thereof, so distributed, to any nAV 
son or persons of whose claim ba Tp-1* 
not then have had notice. "

And take further notice that, iff 
î??vPI?vl,lone of an agreement mad?
15th day of April, 1814, between tbtfS
p11/ °f Cobalt Mining Company, Lind.__
*”d iJîî* lining Corporation of Cafli6l$ 
Limited, the said The Mining CorpoaMtlSft* 
of Canada, Limited, has undertakeuoiMr
Sîï'iim tlafy discharge all the daMRy 
liabilities and obligations of the eal* Qtty 
ofr,Cobalt Mining Company, Limited,^,n* 

Creditors are requested to forward to 
the Liquidator, on or before the said 
a. statement in writing notifying 
Liquidator whether they will or will'MV 
accept the liability of the said The 
ng Corporation of Canada, Lfmlted^X

LOUIS J. WEST * CO. i
coW-AlSTaiBSMS-SS?», s5!^‘“™5U,5“S. 'ÏÏ,
„„„ Market Letter Free. Mining Corporation of Canada, Limit eft.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. are not requred to file affidavit» as ttefint 
Phonea-Day. M. ISM; Night. P. 3717. «aid.

jSSS&,yra
Butter Quotations Remained 

Stationary for Past Week 
—Oversupply of Parsley.

224
at home, making

I; whole or spare 
write 1 

ne street, Buffalo 
ed7

ineceseary; r
The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
, 18 King Street Wert, T
f

Farm Produce, Retail.J Qraln—
Wheat, fall, bushel....*1 10 to fl 13 
Barley, bushel ....
Pea*, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 75

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton........
Hay, new, per ton.
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 0q 
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton..........10 00
Straw, oats, bundled,per

ton .............................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, dozen..........*0 30 to *0 35
Bulk selling- at. doz.. 0 32

Eggs, ducks, doz............ 0 50 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

plums were very plentiful on the whole
sale market yesterday and sold readily, 
the price being a dltile firmer, if any
thing. the half-baskets selling at 25c to 
20c, and the 11 quarts at 40c to 50o per

w Sale.
0 70
1 2»cn auto supplies,

!“*lne„ 17°: motor 
18 miles per houfti 
cte.1 and furniture 
•venue, hair block 1 

east. ed7

ÔW0 58
BONDS0 70

School District and Rural Telephone 
Debentures can now be purebred 
to yield exceptionally high rate» of 
interesL Write for ‘particulars.

H. O’HARA ft CO.
22 Toronto i SL, Toronto.

basket.
White & Co. had two carloads of plums 

| ,,,4 one carload of grapes, as well as the
ordinary shipments of other produce.

Peaches—The quality of the majority 
•hipped In yesterday was slightly better 
than previously received. The 6-quart 

sold at 65c to 96c per basket, the 
flats at 50c to 86c, and the 11-

.*21 00 to *22 00 
. 20 00 21 00 

18 00 
17 00

68 ch "When the considered. /
American packers obtained enntmi There were 11 cattle amongst those onthe Argentine ^ îf 1 / eaJ* weighing 1200 lbs. each that were

D t?T\ he «'"‘•"lied, good enough to sell at *3.86, which was 
p,’i‘ to to cold storage, the high price for yesterday, 

thus -diminishing the supply, so that The bulk of those offered for butcher 
‘«toy the cost Of these hearts la about Purposes were of common to medium
81#"ilSim«Ële^*i — — - —

ala from five dol-
eight; pianos ten. 

h____________ ed7

Srvn^œ
Telephone. edj

Exhibition ticket# 
dngton avenue. ed7

624

ft*
.. 16 00 17 00 Edwards, Morgan 8 Go.

oAartebed agcountaits
» VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices alee at Montreal, Winnipeg, cal. 
gary and Vancouver. ^

quaUty.
Dealer* at Marcv 8-ockere and feeders, milkers and

The packers have arranged the ter- *prtn«or*. calves, sheep, lambs sold at ritory outside New Yo™ atr ,o that h^heV^ PriC“’ bUt h°68 were 10c
Mr dtCa««8/re at thelr mercy, Butchers’ Cattle.
Mr. Bloch .estifled. In a small town Choice steers sold at $8.60 to 
Incapable of supporting more than one 38.85; loads of good, 38.25 to *8.60; 
good sized establishment, one packing medium to good, *7.76 to «8.15; medium, 
concern is located, and the butchers *7.50 to $7.76; common to medium, *7.26 
are force* to buy from that one pack- to 37.60; inferior belters. «6.50 to 37;
SaV” *-• “• “ R»"SiKir;ff»“S;-£

Æ.'Æ'rÆisrjî •»,n.jsr%JS^5Si.irls » •“
t«n ytoS’rtafe th*4 "xlê.d for ldlr- I Choice n^MB MMb^- «re «11- 
teen yeaiw. In that time, he said, the ing at 37.50-to 37rt6; good steers, 600 
supply of cattle In this country fell to 700 lbs., at 36.75 to *7.25; stockera, 
short of the demand by 16,000,000, and 35.50 to *6.60. 
the shortage was growing more pro- Milkers and Springers,
nounced. A limited number of milkers and

As remedies for the present condl- cr* «ÿW at *60 to *95 each the bulk
tiens, he offered the following sugges- made between 185 and «°
tloiw for action by congress; Veal calves.
h/i! duty sbo"ld bo Placed on Receipts moderate and values practl-
bkef’,jtbt FOi ernment lands of the west cally unchanged. Choice veal calves *10 
should be thrown open for grazing, to *10 60; good. *8.50 to $9.50; medium. 
KiiJing or any female calf under three to $8.50; common, $6.60 to $7.50;
or five years old, or of any calf weigh* 1 toferior at *5.50 to *6.60.

150 Ptotods, should bel Sheep and Lamb*,
prlhlblted; 10 per cent of the income I Receipts of sheep and lambs were mod- 
tax should he used for fortering the «rate. Sheep, ewes, light and of good 
raising of cattle: public slaughter Quality, sold at *6 to *6.25; heavy ewes 
houses, like those in England, should and ram«- 3< to *5; yearlings, *6.26 to *7; 
be established by the government lambs sold at from *8 to *8.60, the bulk

8»lng at *8.30 to *8.40.
Hogs.

Selects, fed and watered, sold at *9.85, 
and *10.10 weighed off cars, and *9.40 was 
reported as the price for f.o.b. care at 
country points.

.A.11-quart
quart lenos at 86c to «1.26.

D. Spence had a shipment of choice
■tx-quart lenos from T. F. Condllm, __
oueenston. Stronach & Son had one Poultry
Own John Kerr, Queenston. lbc ***’ epring- dressed,
"white * Co. had a shipment of especi- Buik”âôinr ât”ih"*n 15 t0 *° 28
ally good one. from Richard Sheppard, Henfl ,g‘’,|b;; « $ ....
Queenston. . Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 20

McWilltam & Everist also had some Squabs, each ................... 0 20 0 25
from W. A. Armstrong, Queenston, ana Farm Produce, Wholesale,

r H C. Bradley, St/Catharines. Hay, No. 1, car lots....*14 60 to *15 00
The Canadian grapes are beginning to j Hay, No. 2, ear lots........ 13 00!

" come in In greater quantities, and are, Straw, car lots..................
i also of the better grades. The six-quart, Potatoes, new, Canadian,
t Sues sold at 17%c to 26c, the six-quart per basket ............,. 0 26 =
I Seen at 20c and 25c, and the Red Roger Poun^s^ new. Canadian,
L “Ænap3* Son had some especially Potatoes, new.’ontartoV.'
I good California Tokay grapes. and New Brunswlcks, -
I Wholesale Fruits. t,,??,rJote’ per *»*•••••'•• 0 70 0 80
I Annies—20c to 30c per 11-quart baa- gutter, creamery, lb. aq. u 31 0 32
I fcet *1 tT to *2.60 per bbl. gutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
1 Blueberries—«1.26 to *1.50 per basket. Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27J Bananas—31.25 to 31.76 per bunch. Cheese, new lb.....

na.ntfi.lou Des_11-quarts 25c to 30c, Eggs, new-laid ...S ,w»e 35c 40c; Leamlngtons, 25c to 35c Honey, new, lb........
1 the ll's, and 40c to 50c for the l«'s. Honey, comb, dozen 

! Currants—Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
basket- 6c per box. " i °eei- forequarters, cwt..«ll 50 to «12 60

! Grapes—Tokay, «2.25 to 32.50 $^r box; Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00
: Can 17V4c to 30c per basket. Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 50 14 50

Limes—31.25 per hundred. medium, cwt.............11 60 12 50
Lerrmns—«5 to 35.60, and «4.50 to «5 Beef common, cwt.

! nsr box mutton, cwt4.......... 11 00 14 00
! Oranges—«2.75 to 33 per box. ?eavy mutton, cwt...... 7 00 9 00
! Peaches—Washington. 31 per box; .six- ^?,b L"pr!ne' dre«»«d, lb. 0 15 0 17

b“eMhJ^am!' U-quart flats, 50c to •■••■10 00 12 00

**• - tortssi.'Kzrs s a n
SK to K»: Bartlett,. IK M ^’SBL'^SSSÏSl.

^pSare—Washington Bartlett», «250 to Sttreje“pric^ dUOtat,°“ :

^m^Half-baskets. 25= to 30c; 11- % ch^ J^ore^tivjT^^ov^

quarts.-40c to 60c. geese, per lb.................  0 12 0 14 ln a manner that denoted a better en-
Watermelons—25c to 40c each. Turkeys, per lb............... o 18 0 23 QU,T at London. Cables and demand

Wholesale Vegetables. Live Weight Prices— were lc to l%c above yesterday, with
Beets—80c oer bag- Spring chickens. lb....*0 12 to *0 14 a? increased supply of bills. Hardening
Beans—20c per 11-ouart basket. Hens, per lb.... .•............ o 11 o l|f ot the rate was ascribed to demands from
Cabbages—25c per bushel box. Ducklings, per lb........... 0 11 o 13! I0041 ba"klng lnterestt, which wUl have
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket, 80c per Turkeys, per lb  0 16 0 22 *®nd large remittances abroad for

Hldss and Skins. . dividends by the end of the month.
Brices revised daily by E. T: Carter A , According to trade authorities the past 

„?•' *9 East Front street. Dealers in - weeks have witnessed a marked de-
presse Ip Steel orders. .The decline, has 
been- meet pronounced thus tor - this 
month, and contrary to expectations cx- 
port trade has not developed fast enough 
to offset lack of domestic demand. 
Nevertheless, the August statement of 
unfUled tonnage of the United States 

0 40 o 42 « eI Corporation to be lasued tomorrow
la expected to «how an 
preceding month.

Because of a holiday, the Chicago 
grain market suspended operations to
day, but local quotations Were slightly 
®®f'er with only nominal market
^rn™„2th!rwï,<îmnl0dlty markett reflect
ed more stability.
e Cr°PC°ndltlons as a whole appear to 
J'ave, been favored thus far this 
Judging from the weekly weatlmr

........ 0 30
Bulk going at, lb.. 0 32

0 35
0 35

GEO. 0. MEASON 8 GO.
‘^„d ‘eachere; com- 
oes free. ed7 ” KiNO gTR^rEkT^ORONTO

Calgary and Med loins Hat.MONTREAL, Sept 8.—There was no 
Improvement in the demand from foreign 
buyers for Manitoba spring wheat today, 
consequently business was very quiet. 
The local trade In coarse grains was also 
rather quiet, but the tone of the market 
remains steady owing to the' limited sup
plies available on spot and the small of
ferings from the Interior. The foreign 
demand for spring wheat flour was fair 
again today and si the prices bid in some 
cases were satisfactory to millers sales 
of some round lots were made for October- 
November shipment to Glasgow. The local 
trade continues active and the undertone 
to the market Is firm. There Is a good 
enquiry from American buyers for bran, 
but no sales as yet have taken place. The 
local trade Is good and prices are firm. 
The condition of the market for butter 
Is unchanged, prices being firm, with a 
fair domestic trade doing, but the market 
for cheese Is quiet and rather easier In 
tone. Demand for eggs is good,

One Mere Chance to Say Godspeed to 
Canada’s Contingent

Those who took advantage of the 
special opportunity afforded to visit 
Valcartler Military ' Camp last week
end, at a purely nominal cost, have ex
pressed such keen appreciation of the 
enterprise shown by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, ln inaugurating 
the *10 excursion, that it has been de
cided to repeat the service to Valcar
tler, Quebec, and Hotel Lake St. Jo- 
senh, once more.

Intending passengers are advised 
that the *10 rate will still be in effect, 
good going Friday and Saturday. Sept. 
11 and 12, on regular trains; return 
limit Until Sept. 1C, 1914. The same 
comfortable equipment will be notice
able,- as also the homelike dining car 
service between Quebec and VÜcar- 
tter, a ad tha^dlnlqg and commissary 
car service at tne camp throughout 
thé., day.

Passengers are again cautioned 
that • the Canadian Northern Railway 
Is the only through line to the camp, 
a’nd ’in - order to avoid vexatious 
changes and delays, they should be 
sure to-book via the C. N. R". Tickets 
can be obtained and sleeping car re
servations made at the city ticket of
fice, 52 King street east Main 61T9, or 
Union station, Adel. 8488.

?f’G 1

b-_a^. PrinclpaLedf

14 00 
8 50 7 9 00

oaL . 0 90 51 hjÙS
PARKER * CLARK, ^ 

Solicitors for the Liquidités,' 
Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of-, 

tember, 1914.

edtf39, would like ta 
Italy, age 38, with’ 
Box 13, World. ,

pely. The Retie#* j
>NJ Club has lujstf

eligible membere. 1 
Mrs. Wrubel,

FLEMING & MARVIN m0 26 
0 28 Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDCN BUILDING
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 

for Cash
________TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of Consolidated Cafés, MR 
of the City of Toronto, In the 
of York, Insolvent.

.. 0 16
0 25 0 26 

..Oil ,0 13 

.. 2 60 3 00ed7 riejer
NOTICE Is hereby given that theifttiitë 

named has made an assignment .to8*®#, ‘ 
under R.B.Q., 1914, Chapter 134, ofall 
their estate and effects for the géeBFàl 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be hfflgrEc 
my office, Traders’ Bank Building;MPif- 
ronto, on Monday, the 14th day otetepr 
tember, 1914, at 8 p.m., to recels* «• 
statement of affaire, to appoint InsSjfi 
tore, and for the ordering of the estate 
generally. wmra

Creditors are requested to file 
claim» with the Assignee before the^Kta 
of such meeting. ./ v
..And notice Is hereby given thatitifci' 
‘hlrty days from this date thé aisetïlWiïj; 
h® distributed among the parties ehtulia 
thereto, having regard only to the chthns 
of which notice shall then have 
given, and the Assignee will not bé’HflÜé 
toi;‘he assets, or any part thereof. Vs <W 
trlbUted, to any person or pereolA %f 
whose claim he shall not then havglha* 
not16». on,.

JOHN L. THORNB.ro tn
JOHNSTON, ' McKay, DO De ft "grant.

Hie SoUcltore herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th 

tember. 1914.

ed7
ige.

Porcupine Legal Cards
ASSAGE treatment
erator. Special at- ' 
rvousness and rbeu-, 1 
? street (upstairs).

COOK ft MITCHELL. Barrister», Solici
tors. Notaries, Btc„ Temple Bulldinc 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por- 
ctfptna

8 60 9 60 »wnon

ORDERS FOR SIEE 
SHOW A DECREASE

edud7

Perfluous hair re-
itreet. North 4738, T DIVIDEND NOTICEed7 Representative Sales.

TTie Corbett Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 8 carloads: Steers and heifers, $ 
to 88.60; good, $7.80 to 13.15; medium. 
37.60 to 9T.80; choice cows, *7 to 37.40; 
good cows, «6.60 ip «6.85; good bulls, 
$7.25 to *7.60; bologna bulls, $5.25 to $«; 
canners and cutters, 33.50 to *4.76; five 
milkers and springers, *66 to *85; 
deck of hogs, *9.75, fed and watered: 
one deck of lambs, *8.40 to 18.60, and 
bought and shipped three loads of cattle 
on order.

Rice and Whaley sold 15 carloads. 
Btortier. —8, 1280 bia, at $8.86; 8, 920 

lbs at $8; 6, 830 lbs., at *8.25.
IhftC^f *«£7k S et «7-20: 14, 820
ids., at $6r.&6; 1, 820 lbs., at $5.76; 1. ^70r 
lbs., at $5.76; 1, 930 lb#., at $5 70* 2 4ia
!&: îîitlS;i: WlÏ&.aa‘t826

Bulls—1, 1510 lbs., at *7.
.,C?r*r7’, A®,80 Jhs., at *7.25; 6, 1040 Iba at ,|;5«. 1030 Iba. at ,5.80; 1. 1220

and tombs—2 decks; lambs, $8*4.60 têV.So”’ * t0 W'60: heavy^ies,

«IL*1* deCk °f Ca|vs*. choice, *10.60 to
w"Æ3 deCl“ at ”-76 t° *9.85, fed and 

H. P. Kennedy sold 18 care on
gÿsft piïdtcï&.'ïï'T- B
medium butchers’, *7.50 to la- „i8', ’ 
cows, *6.76 to 87 25- 88 ’ . choice3«.«5; medium cVwi^lo0?^**?8'50 t0
ners, *3 to *4 25- feial.. «Î» can-stockers. |6.50 tl’ ’to°lin
grass calves. 35 so to m. 1 810-50.’38 60; one deck 0^» at « ‘»
ed off cars; two decks ÜÎ l10-10, welKh- 
fed and watered °f hog* »t «8.86,

Butchers’LeVaCk aold:
For the four weeks ending August 12th toa, at $8.75; 15 1010 'ih.’ «, ‘L 620

the Holllnger Gold Mines, Limited, shows lbs., at *8: 3, 930 lbs 980gross profits of *171,976.76. Working «7 25; 3, 930 lbs at"*7 7? ’,2’A30 ,lbs- a‘
costs during the period were *68,578.3* ?A0- «• 920 lbs., at I7M5ib«- at
and the total ore hoisted was 16,891 tons. «7.76: 6. 900 lbs., at *7 25'A *$£? J?* ’ atnin h®.im 1 ”n,96 Per cent, of the run- i 37.60; 12, 880 lbs., at |7.85n B’ 900 lb»., at 
Ding time and treated 16.456 tone of ore. I Stockers—12 800 lb#* n*'
The average value of ore treated was at #7.35; 1, 860 lbs at 1571- î2,25S lbs 9 16^46 per ton; approximate extraction ! <6.40; 6, 660 lbs.’,’ at $B ao: * Son Îk8”
*1 14994nlncent-’ and milling costs at $6.90; 3. 680 Iba, at M-'3* îk/ftl lba-;
’^riSTt^four weeks there was ejut ll'lloX 1 ^ ^ “
pended on plant *30,546.34. Profit"from ««90; 12.’ 660 lb?" at *6 85! g’ ]b8 ’ 
January 1st to August 12th amounted tn 26- 8 470 lh> it «*70 lbs., at 31.016.451 07, and ‘of thto ,m^0 h« 4 '«80 ib. si 36 lé ’at *8 E9:
port to his “,7*0 lbs . at «7. e'1’ 640 lbg ’ at «7= 7.

’"During the period”en" of the new atSTrîo7V’1130 'lbs at t«5=: 2' 1010 'ha,
stamps were started and since then ten at tfi 7S- 1 Vtn° lh?” 2- ««0 bs.,
prreenïaï,emeee.?„eta1ed’ a0 Sat It the aî l’sm
Spon Hollinger ‘rJ. BUmP8 aFe WOrklnF i4:1?'AJ** S Ht

conttouss to -how 17 «on*?.

eajsvs.ss a«u«6L8t s B; S!ir?: " ss t 
;xr ss&sjtoîçmy; mü
has opened out to twenty feet In width L ik! b*.' "‘ «*• *- 990 lbs., at «6.60; 6,

rafuèTYbouî'toe0 averegIVtoui 1 at W4’tion of No. 1 vein upon th! uppeMeveT’ ^J8'89'

i= -M •ât-sqi

CANADIAN
GENERAL-ELECTRIC

COMPANY
LIMITED

Licenses. poultry. 8.16

n 30» wueen w

one

s bcnools for Dane. I 
quauep; private and ! 
one for pros pec tuft:,1 

4 ed7 3 COMMON STdCK DIVIDEND NO. 61.

NOTICE is hereby given that a quar
terly Dividend of 1% per cent, for the 
three months ending the thirtieth da# bf 
September, 1914, being at the rate of 7 
per cent, per annum, has been declared 
on the Common Stock of the Company.

PREFERENCE STOCK DIVIDEND 
NO. 31.

NOTICE Is also given that a half-year
ly Dividend of 3H per cent, for the six 
months ending the thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1914, being at the rate of 7 per ______
cent, per annum, has been declared on „... _ '
‘he Preference Stock of the Company. S.O U914*, Ohîp^ ns aec îu a^ K

The above Dividends are payable on the S.O. (1914), Chap. 131. Sec 56 ’ that all
first day of October, 1914, to Sharehold- persons having claims against the said 
ere of record at the close of business on Cobalt Lake Mining Company L’—— -
September 16th, 1914, are required to send to Gordon Moi

By order of the Board. 420 Traders Bank Building, Toronto
appointed Liquidator of the above i 
Company, on or before the First c 
October, 1914, their names and addresses 
and full particulars ln writing underlain 
of their claims, and statements of their 
account and the nature of the security.
If any, held by them, and that after, the. 
Mid date the Liquidator will procéàtHé? 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE distribute the assets of the said Corn- 
Matter of Patrick J. Smyth of the City Pany among the parties entitled tbanso 
of Toronto (137 Danforth avenue), I having regard only to the claims of which 
Man's Furnishing» Insolvent. I he shall then have had notice, and lie

■■ .......... I will not be liable for the said assets or
NOTICE is hereby given that the abbve ‘ any Part thereof so distributed to any 

named Insolvent has made an assignment person or persons of whose claim he shall 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his no? ‘/V Jtoye had notice, 
creditors, under and pursuant to the pro- | -AÜÎcHiï*not ce that und 
visions of the Assignments and Prefer- j “a*4 th>
ences Act, Chapter 184, R.8.O., 1914. I Law? MÎnlMComwîîv 

A meeting of the Creditors of the said ™£in^C^rattoHrf
Toronto "S «-• ‘he-ldrS^^C^&M

Klnnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, tito Canada, Limited, has undertaken to gér 
11th day of September, 1914, at So clock, satisfy and discharge all the debts, Ustoltifc 
p m-, for the purpose of receiving a ties and obligations 6* the said Cohort 
statement of his affaire, for the appoint- Lake Mining Company, Limited 
lng of Inspectors and fixing their re- Creditors are requested to forwaitf 
muneratlon, and for the ordering of the the Liquidator on or before the sala" ”” 
affairs of the estate generally. a statement ln writing notifying"

All Creditors of the Said estate are Liquidator whether they will or wlU 
hereby required to file with me, on or accept the liability of the said The 
before the 26th day of September, 1914. Ing Corporation of Canada, LimlteA/rqvt 
particulars of their claims, duly proved •**“ °‘ the liability of the said Gobi It 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the kake Mining Company, Limited. Créditons 
nature of the case may admit, after notifying the Liquidator that they Ajyill,, 
which date I will proceed to distribute ac^ept the liability of the said The " 
the assets of the raid .stale, having re-

PARKBR ft CLARK, htnr 
Solicitors for the Liquidator 

Dated at Toronto this 2nd daeeaiF' 
*4 September, 1914. raa4t

' "ui'U *t r
slUtiiw n
•D Si,"

J btf. VJ. . ... . ..
■ Celery—Canadian, 36c to'60c per dozen. 

Cauliflower—75c to $1 Der "dozen.
■ . .Cyeymbere-l.Sc ^ ppr U-au*rt
I Corn—6c and 7c per dozen.

Egg plant—10c to 15c per 11-quart 
I baskets; a drug on the market.

Gherkins—50c to *1 per 11-quart bas-
i ^Onions—Spanish. 34 dfer crate; large 
j. green Canadian, 30c per 11-quart basket; 

Canadian, dried,

E OF DANCIN
| one .Mam U86 
ucuon. Open 

special su **to*." 3toW"Furs, TanowTetcTT*-' ***
t v., —Hides'.— /, ; , ‘
gSSSS 8 “ « **

Horsehair, per lb........
Horeehtdes, No. !..

No. 1, per ib..
Woo, unwashed, coarse

______________ Ad3 V-.
lancing Master, 643
ee 230», 766». ed 3 0 14%

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN - 
Matter of Part Xlll. of the. On0 16==

ihones. a increase over the3 60 5 0036c to 40c per 11 quarts; 
-American, «2.50 per 100-lb. rack. 0 0614 0 07

0 17H ....
---------------- ---

[uartere for Victor. I
ao Bioor West. ed7 1 0 20

coarse.... o 26
laired, bought, aol
io recorus, 268 345Par- ■ -WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.•41

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
«o^1aVndU^.rcra\b^dfi^tt^flnnarrkTV^

taXs advanced Gredin/future
values advanced, showing a ranxe of

2from the opening on October 
and December At noon prices were:

D«-’ «118*- and May
higher Clo*ln*r figures were lHc to 2Hc

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was good, oats and barlev being 
also In demand. Offerings were few. Flax 
remains quiet, altho October futures 
Sc higher at the opening. Cash grains 
closed: Wheat, 2c to 214c higher: oats. 
%c to lc higher: barley, 14c higher, and 
flax 214 c higher.

In a total of thirty-two points report
ed twentv-stx shdwed rain, and at two 
points, Mlnnedora and Brandon, 1.20 and 
1.50 respectively vrere recorded.

Roll» YOUR
WILL

month
report.4

Notice is hereby given t$at a Special 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Head Office of the raid Bank, ln the City 
of Toronto, Ontarié, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, A.D. 1914, at the flour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement.-fpr rale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia, upon the 
terms set out in said agreement, za copy 
of which is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and If deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the raid agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and tn the name of. and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able. of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the Purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such 
notices and make all such applications, 
and to pass and execute all such other 
acts, resolutions, deeds, instruments, mat
ters and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the assent of the 
Governor-in -Council to the said agree
ment. and for carrying out the raffle and 
distributing the proceeds of the raid sale.

By order of the Board,
W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.
. Toronto, July 23, 1914.

per cent, reduction J
according to quan- i 

: twenty thousand to Jâ 
Eater Company, 68 8!

ed* v>4

HOLLINGER MONTHLY J. J. ASHWORTH,
Secretary. ot

Toronto, Sept. 10th, 1914.
Gross Profits for Four Weeks 

Amount to Over One Hun
dred and Seventy Thousand. Estate Notice#Birds.

Is your will properly drawn up? 
Wllhyour estate be economically 
administered to the satisfaction of 

I theTfeirs ? It costs no more—and 
i will possibly save much money— 
J to name-this Company your Ex- 
I ecutor, thus securing the best pos- 
1 sible experience in the carrying 
I out of your wishes.

r Tn TRUSTS»* GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-46 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

also taxidermist §>re;
75.

-eader and Qreateat
-jueen .street west
3._____________ ed7

hen.
were

bseao

RKET, 432 Qi
College 806. 1 lbs., at 

atVarpening.
away safety bladeéf

better than new; 
We sharpen every- 

Leen Edge Co., 22 ]

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET."

MINNEAPOLTS. Sept. 9.—Wheat- 
Sept.. *113%: Dec.. 31.17%: No. 1 herd, 
«1 18%: No. 1 northern, *1.11% to *1.15%. 

Porn—No, * yellow, 7*c fo 77c.
Outs—No. 3 white, 47%c to 48c.
Flour—Lower: fanev patent*. *6.25; 

firet clear*. *5; second clears, $3.25. 
Bran—«23.

tfuLUTff

£
is try. i
xtractlon specialized, 
onge, over Seders-

— ed7 J tones J. Warren, 
President. E. B. Stockdale, 

General Manager. V’GRAIN MARKET.

Sept. 9.(—Wheat—No. 1 
herd. 81.19; No. 1 northern. $1 18: No. 2 
do., *1.16%; Sept., *1.17; Dec., $1.17%.

• H—We excel In >
d Crown work; ex- j

cur
lit us.
>le Building.

gard to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee. McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, Sept. 8, 1814.
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Advice Free.’ 1246 456

id Board. That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. WellingtonOepyrlght, 1616, #y Newajgaaer Featqo» Service.
TABSÎHWW, FaxTHAW, bsr

Become excitedy it was

I SHAM-REPRIMAND HIM; WHY DAWGGONE
N 1 IT, TH' SWITCH

IS 121ÇHT AT TH' 
HEAP O’YOUR. 

\J3EP, AlHT IT?

rivale Hotel, Ingle-
ireet; central; heat- ->

Great Britain Rights Reserved.

AW, SO IT IS, OLD TOP, SO IT »S?
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! NOW CAN YA BEAT THAT FOR 
ÎX5WN-R.IQHT WASTEFULNESS^ 
HERE THAT qoSH -BUNKED * 
SON-IN-LAW'S GfONE AH' LB FT „ 
HIS LIGHTS BURN ALLNWrHT? 
NO WONDER MY UQHT- BILL'S
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Friday Sale at Simpson’s W:
TANN1* I k >1 ■; ■-

A delà Id

.
Ff

I- ■ JW; ir, - —11

ose ramutar with the Simpson Store, and that
regard Exhibition Friday as one of the big bfr*a\nj£%s tfJ™L
Tomorrow they will not be disaopointed. In addition to economies
I omorrO' y clothes to wear and comforts for theextraordinary in food to eat, clothes to wear
home we have planned a

GREAT ONE PRICE S
AT $1.95

! i-$I
;

]• MjM Ŵ *

:

I mm
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250 AXMIN8TER, MOHAIR AND WASHABLE 

BATHROOM RUGS AT $1.95 EACH. E]

A great assortment of new attractive' «mall 1 
Rugs is the one special contribution from the Rugi 
Department for this occasion. Included are many 
durèrent makes, sizes and kinds suitable foj- vari
ous uses in the home, and all arc reduced in price 
to make a record day's selling.

Imported Washable Bathroom and Bedroom 
Ruga—Lots of new designs In the always popular- j 

washable cotton rug. In blues and white, green' and 
white and rose and white, as well as several novel j 
effects in bright pretty rugis. Size 27 x 54 inches. V 
Regularly >2.65 each. Special Friday’s saie, I

each ................... .........................................................................
Best Quality English Mohair Rugs—These silky 

plain color rugs have a peculiar attraction and 
decorative value not found in any other rug; they 
are very attractive and edme in blues, reds, brew tis 
and gold. Size 2* x 28 inches. Regularly $2-45 

each. Special sale ..........•

l

—I DRESS GOODS AT fl.
92.90 English Botany Mm’s Finished

permanent dyes; thoroughly soap shrunk and 
sponged. Regularly $2.50 yard . • ■ • ■ • l va 

English anil French Suiting, 91.W».
, eluding velours, crepe velours *nd vetouJv gh- 
J borette, gabardine, wool moires, Leopee>
! ’une, crepe cords, etc., in exquisite new autumn 

and fall shades. Regularly $2.50. Friday
>vard . .. . *-. • . • • * *** ****** * -*

Imported Fell and Winter Coating, per 
yard, $1.95. Nap. curl, velour, honeycomb 
and angora, in self and color combinations, also 

and check effects. Regularly 
•
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nr%-1 wthroughout the store, and have hammered down and^squeezed

& üSbtjs %
high prices.

n i

“lit plaid, tartan
$2.60. Friday, per yard ............

Ideal SUk and Wool Fabrics, $1.95. New

and autumn shadings., Regularly $2.50. Fri
day, p* yard............,•••••••............ ....................1 d

’
1
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S SEE WINDOW DISPLAYi1)1 I. @F1(
black sitting satins.

Your choice of several different weaves, in 
widths up to 44 inches. -Our $2.60 qualities.
Friday............................................................ .................1.»»

Black Moire Velours, and fancy effects, in 
black moire; wide selertlon; .40 to 42 inches 1.9o 

Duchesse Satins and Charmeuse .satins, in 
all colors and black, with u vange of all-silk 
back, charmeuse crepes. Regularly $2.a0 U.»P 

1.000 Yards of Fancy Satin Brocades fi- 
I cured foulards, many striped silks, diagonal and 
fancy armure silk suitings; black, white, checks 
etc., etc. Formerly $2.50, $3-.00 and $3.50 1.95 

Crepe Shantung; an all-silk Weave; colors 
tan, brown, old rose,’amethyst, dark red, purple,
king’s blue and gunmctal. Friday.............. 1’5W

32-inch British Chiffon Velyeteen; has 
every appearance of a Lyons ..velvet. Regularly 
$2.50. Friday................ • • ........................... 1,J6

in11 l SNAP VALUES IN BEDS AND BEDDING 
Bedstead, in pure white cnamti fifl- 

isb, has^brags caps on each post^^strjr oe-

standard sizes. Regularly $3.00. Special, Fri
day ............ ..... 1 ............ ......

Mettre»», well filled with pure sanitary 
curled seagrass, with, heavy layer of jute felt 
at both sides, deeply tufted and covered in 
twill ticking, in ml sizes. Regularly $3.60. Fri-,
day ... " ...... • ................... ..

Bed Spring, 'the frame is made of steel - 
tubing, spring is extra» strong woven steel 
wire, strongly supported by steel. 3^.rS,ds’ x 
made in all sizes. Regularly $3.60. Friday
special ... ... ... ... ............I-96

i Pillows, well filled with all pure feathers, 
carefully selected and covered in fine art 
ticking. Regularly $2.60. Friday special 1.96

English Axmineter Rugc — A big size 30 x 6 
inches, with fringed ends, in a number of Orienta 
floral and conventional designs, and à great man 
different colors. Regularly $2.25 and $2.35 eacl

EXTENSIVE PROVISION FOR MEN’S 
NEEDS FRIDAY.

$250 Tweed and Worsted Trousers, $1.93.
Of English tweeds and worsted cloths, m 
grays and brown», showing stripe patterns. 
Sizes 32<to 44. To dear ..........i ■■ ■ !•*>

$2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 Soft Hats, Friday 
$1.95. in this lot are some of the fiber,t 
qualities, and most popular men’s hats im
ported: celebrated Italian makes, and the 
best of the English factories; also extra 
fine American made hats; all are the cor
rect styl'es "as worn for fall and winter 191,4, 
and in complete range - of new colors, with 
plain self and contrasting bands and bind
ings; hats that aye good values at our regu
lar prices of $2.50, $3.50 and $4.60. Friday 
choose from any hat in this assortment 
for ......... ......... ................... .....

$250 to $3.75 Stiff Hats, Friday for $1.95.
The finest of imported fur felt Derby hats; 
up-to-the-minute shapes, in. wide range of 
the different heights of crown and widths 
of brim; an easy matter for you to select 
one that you would like; they represent the 
best in style and quality. <-'«me 
Sizes 6% to 7%. Regularly $2.50 to $3.75. 
On bargain at .................................. .....

$1.95 SALE OF FURNISHINGS.

Men’s Sweater Coats, heavy qualities; 
several lines left ovea from last season which 
we cannot duplicate. Sizes 34 to 42 onL- 
Regularly $3.50. $4.00 and $5.90. Friday 1.95 

No ’Phone or Mail Orders.

Boys’ Pure Wool Sweater Coats; high 
collar; varsity shape collar; fancy weave; 
two pockets;' several colors to select from. 
Sizes 26 to 32, Regularly $3.00. Friday 1.9o

Men’s Imported Flannelette Pyjamas^
heavy dr lightweight materials; fancy trim
mings; frog and button fastenings; lots of 
colors to select from; all odd lines from 
stock. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly. $2-»0, $3.00, 
$3.50 and Friday ........ .......................  '-=4
-> Men’s “Wolsey” Brand Underwear, pure- 
natural wool; shirts and drawers; doubK- 
breast style; fine, soft quality yarns; heavy 
weight for winter wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg- , 
ularly $2.50. Friday .............. • ................. 1-95

Men's Shirts; mostly laundered or double 
cuff style; splendid quality materials; In 
stripe designs; this io a splendid bargain: 
they sold for $1.00 each. Friday, 3 for . 1.9b

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS, $1.96.

*

THE MILLINERY.
$2.25 and $3.00 Black Silk’Velvet Hata, big

variety of the best celling shape» I'ri-
Aiv ......................... .......................................... -

$2.75 and $3.75 Trimmed, Velvet Hats, vçry 
ernait shnpea Irrutlk velvet, newest colc>r:ngs, 
a good business or. school hat for young 
ladies, Friday.........  ■■ ic-v»

Ostrich Feather Bandeaux, feather tipped 
ends, a good fibre; black, white or^olore. 
others very wide flat effects, 
shaded. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. FfV

dayChildren’V Velvet Hate; are ’ mostly New 
York samples and ehdW so many cute mtle 
styles, all are smartly trimmed. Regular^
$2;75 and $3.00. Friday .............................. 1,so

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $105. 
trnusually good values from a manu- 

facturcr's sample lines; also some _bt°ken 
stock lines; smart styles in serges, Bedford 
cords, tweeds, striped worsteds and Panamas; 
black, navy,.tan, gray, brown or cream. Re
gularly $8.50 to $5:00. Friday bargain.. 1.9a

DRESSES FOR MISSES, MEDIUM AND 
LARGE WOMEN.

Made from Preach Panama, in shades of 
Friday .... 1.9b

« IronI
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c1■
ELECTRIC FIXTURES AT $1.95.

Ceiling ClusteJ? built for three lights, with “lily" 
husk over sockets, finished brush brass and black. 
Suitable for bed or sitting-room. Regularly sells 
for $3.00. Friday ...

Hall Pendants, complete with square “minsion 
lanterns, fitted with amber art glass, finished brusl 

ft. 6 In. long. Regularly sells from $2.7

ish Troop 
he Mane

!.. I ;lIt Hr o*! brass, 2> J
1.95A

Many Pris 
Losses on 
Allies Ar 
Spirits.

to $3.50. Friday
Ceiling Shower, with two lights, suspended fro

Complete wi111! ' 10-inch ceiling plate oh chains.
shades, two designs. Regularly sells f

............. 1»8S

IMPORTANCE IN CURTAINS AND 
UPHOLSTERIES.

HAND BAGS, $1.95. v
480 only, in pin seal, real morocco, Persian 

seal, walrus and seal ' grain leathers; also 
French silk moire; all of the present season s 

3 styles; neat, narrow frames, or nvetted, cover
ed frames; silk and leather lined; all contain 
Change purses; many are fitted with mirror mud 
card case; all colors, including black. Regu 
larly $2.50 to $5.00. Friday

Silver Mesh Bags. Regularly $3.00, $1.93, 
6-inch frame ; oxidized finish ; ring
white kid lining. Friday t...............• • • • • •

- Gnnmetal Mesb Bags. 'Regularly $2.7^5, fox 
5-inch frame, in' assorted patterns', re-

• • PM

fancy ■■
$3.60 to $4.50. Friday v . • ...............

Oval Wall Bracket, for one light, '‘Sheffield" de
sign. Complete with “Sheffield" shade. SultabW; 
for bedrooms. Finished Flemish old brass. Regu

larly sells for $3.09;
V Mahogany Portable Lamp for $1.86—Solid ma

hogany Lamp, complete with “Cuirass pierced 
shade with fancy lining and bead fringe, in red, . 
amber or green effects. Stands 16 inches high, -5 |

only. Regularly $5.00. Friday ................................
(Electric Fixture Dept.i—Fifth Floor)

it Tapestry Couch Covers, $1.95 Each —
Handsome Couch Covers for the living-ropm 
or bedroom, 54 Inches wide, 96 inches long; 
plain, rich. Persian colorings. Friday bar
gain ....,.....................^-.........................

Tapestries for Upholstering — 
tapestries. Oriental, verdure and conven
tional designs, for. upholstering living-room, 
bedroom or parlor furniture, best qualities 
only, ranging in price from $2.75 to $4.00 per 
yard. Reduced for Friday bargain ..... 1.95 

The Finest Grades of French Shadow 
Cloths, for draperies, hangings or uphoiçtci- 
fqg, oh white, crohm or ecru grounds; blue, 
rose, gray, lavender atjci gold. . Regularly
$2.50 and $3.00. Friday bargain .............. 1.95

Nottingham Curtains, 3 yards long, 45 to 
-52 inches wide, good durably quality Nottlilg- 
ham Curtains, handsome patterns, will laun
der well. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain'1.95 

Tapestry Curtains, 40 inches wide, 2% 
yards long, a handsome fringed tapestry c«r- 
talr., in green Only, exceptional value. Reg" 
lariy 52.50 pair. Friday bargain

i fit mII 1.96
$?■ , 

*"*•« allies have $

. !.. ..... 1Friday ...... Press D
Sept. 1

FrenchII da;
A’Rush Price on Girie’ School Coats, made 

from navy frieze, in several styles.-loose or 
belted backs, Balkan style, with set-in 
sleeve and Raglân, roll or turn-over collar^ 
aa-es 6 to 14 years. Friday bargain .1.95 

Women’s Raincoats, $1.95—Returns from 
our mail order customers, some slightly soiled 
from handling, but étherwise in good con
dition ; in this lot are coats for misses and 
women which sold readily at $3.75, $5.°9 and 
$6.76, only .a limitedaquantity. triday bar
gain .......................... •'........................... v ™

l

mMh 1 II .I $1.96.
verse mesh. Friday •
, $1.60 MUFFLERS, 2 FOR $$.95.

Women’s Silk Accordéon Knit Mufflers 
with tassel ends, in combination of black and 
saxe, black and red, Black and gray, black and 

handsome, and special value at
. 1.95

-ti m hav$2.95 TO $4.00 VASES FOR $1.95.
Year choice of two

It
I L_ An exceptional1 offering.

hundred specially selected Dutch, English, French 
I and Japanese Vases, ranging in height from 8 to 
I 15 inches. Various shapes, all are liandaomely 

decorated. Regularly $2.95 tq $4.00, for, each . .1.95 
I $2.50 to $2.95 Fancy Chine, $1S6—A beautiful 

assortment of finest quality French and J'^anes|
I hand-painted china. Selection, cqnslsts of Mayod|I alee dishes, sugar and cream sets, bon-bons, covR 
I ered muffin dishes, celery trays, nul. bowls, fruit I 
I bowls, jugs, btsettit. Ja^s, etc. Regularly $2.50 to
I $2.66, for..............................................................;
I $4.00 40-Piece English Tea Set, $1.96—Highest 

grade of fine English porcelain, with pretty double ! 
green border and rosebud decoration, perfecUy fin- j 

I ishod with brilliant clear smooth overglaze. Each I set consists of 12 cups and saucers, 12 tea Plates,, 
slop bowl, cream jug, two cake plates. Regular»

I $4.00. Complete, 40 pieces, for ..................... 1-*
$3.60 Hand-Painted Fruit and Chocolate Seta 

$1.95 — “Royal Nippon” Hand-Decorated Japanese 
I China Fruit or Chocolate Sets. Fruit Sets consist of 

fruit bowl and six fruit saucers; Chocolate 
and six chocolate cups ami 

saucers. Various very pretty decorations to choose 
from.' Regularly $3.50 for the set .....

$3.25 Five o’Clock Tea Set and Tray, $1-96—Fi 
est quality English china, with antique “spod 
decoration oh beautiful, clear, perfect white china; 
elght-piéce combination. Serving tray is of woven 
Japanese palm loaf edges, wooden bottom, and Is 
handled. Regularly complete, $8.26. For the tray 
and tea set ................................. •••-.-,•*.........................

$3.60 Values in Cut Glass, $1,96 — 
finest quality and perfectly cut, rich sparkling cut I* 
glass. Special ^election consists of sugar and cream ■ 
sets, celery trays, large 8-inch fruit bowls, of ■ 
handsome design, new style butter tubs: vases, tl 
7, 8 and 10-tnch sizes. Every piece regularly priced1 
at $3,50, tor ......;........ *V... w- 1,96

1 FANCY NEEDLEWORK.
50 Cushions, some hand embroidered, othçrsJ>e- 

tog Union Jacks, in heavy felt. etc. : all filled with 
-Ojest Russian down. Regularly $2.95 to $5.00. Fn^ |

I .................* - ••••’

I 1 and
■I royal; very

$1.60. Friday, two foj1...............
SEQUIN AND BEADED BANDINGS.

In crystal, iridescent, jet and colorings of 
rlhe very newest ; these are oddments and 

. Sample pieces, ranging in width from 4 to 10 
I-inches. Regularly $3,00 to $6.50. > r*d*y
1 4)BT2&ill . • .................................. ... J-eDii

Rhinestone and Beaded Medallion Buckles, 
and garnitures; all of the best French work
manship, and finished like fine jewellery; tO\ 
evening or dinner dresses these are invaluable. 
^Regularly $3.50 to $7.50. ÏYlday ...... 1.93

JEWELLERY AT $1.95.
9k. Gold Bracelets, set with pearls, ame

thysts and peridots, in pretty scroll Patterns; 
strong clasp and safety chain. Regularly $4.0o 
and $5.86. Friday bargain ....... ... • • 1-95

10k. Gold Cameo Rings; beautiful pink 
cameos, with fine carved heads, showing a con
trast of pink and white; good heavy setting 
Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. Friday bargain 1.95 

Dk. Gold Pearl Vest Sets, ih several da
teront styles ; six in a case; detachable fasten- 

goldf centre. Regulariy $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00. Friday bargain . ................................ ll95

10k. Gold Cuff Links, curved surface, and 
bean end; fine Roman finish, in plain und en
graved styles; solid bar Connection. Regularly 
$2 50 and $3.00. Friday targain ............... 1.95

and h—'
ring t 
ar-‘-

WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS.
handsome styles in wo- 

coats, roll collar or V

1 8

1 Clearing three 
men’s fine sweater 
neck, hësw, all-wool two packets, pearl but
tons, colors white, navy, gray or fawn; sizes 

Regularly $3.9C to $4.o0 oa<^

WOMEN’S VESTS OR DRAWERS.
white wool, medium

l
?s.

$2.50 TO $4.00 UMBRELLAS FOR $1.95.

Silk or Fine Silk Mixed Umbrellas, para
gon frames, silk cases, high-grade sterling 
alive? or rolled gold mounted handles; also 
selected horn# cbdtiy or natural wood nafidres, 
Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. Friday spe
cial ................................................................................ * *“J

Canes That-Were $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00— 
Sterling Stiver Mounted Canes, in light and 
dafik woods, some with, buck horn handle»
Friday bargain ....... .............................................

Dainty Ostrich Ruffle», for fall wear.made 
from long, well-curled glossy fibres and fur
nished with rich satin tie; colors black, 
white, black arid white, gray and white and 
saxe blue. Regularly $2.50 to $8.00. Fri-

........ 1.95

141 m
S’ 'I» 1 ill
H i k| ■ I

. 32 to 42 bust. 
Friday ..1h '

', I

in open or dosed styles; sizesi 32 to 42 bust 
measure. Regularly 7Ec, 85c, $1.00 and $1.1* 
Friday, 2 vests-and 2 drawers. .... «...

THE WAISTS.
100 very ftine New York Lingerie W aists. 

showing the set-in as well as the Ragian 
sleeves ; the very finest of materials, com
bined with perfect taste in design and mak
ing; sizes to 42 for choice. Reg. $3.00 to
$6.50 Friday .......................... .. • • .•••••;•■ 1,8“

Black and Colored Crepe de Chine and 
Fine Silk Walcts, made qp in the newest and 
best of styles, open front with low collars. 
Ions or short sleeves and all sizes to 48 inch. 
Regularly $3.95. $5.00 ary^ $3.95. kri-

da’Rich Pure Silk" Meesaifne Waist», in "three • 
designs, all showing the open front with vest, 

/'collars and cuffs of white pique: colors are 
z black, ivory, navy. Copenhagen, sky and 

sizes from 34 to 44 inch busts.
. 1.95

£
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1 o;Smartly Uilored from heavy Engltsii 
tweeds; in dark brown shades; lined with 
gray flannel finished tweeds, assuring great 
warmth ; double-breasted style, with silk 
velvet collar, and belt on back. Sizes « to 
9 years. Friday bargain .............................. ll9B

I
-On’thi other H 

in the

losses" IVPI
day............................ .. r#

îsv:
Is no o

Russian Suits, $1.65. PHOTO• Boys’ Blue Serge
Military Russian -style, with collar to button 
up close to chin; belt at waist, and elastic 
bottom bloomers; tailored from a-fine Eng
lish navv blue re .-go. twilled linings. Sizes 

Regularly $3.76. Friday bar

erlarge
got, a chocolate potComplete Developing and Printing Outfit, 

including 76c album and paste, Regularly
$2.59. Friday ..*’........................................... 1.95
- Metal Tripod, three or four-section. Regu
larly $2.50. Friday ,7... .... 1.95

Leather Covered Loose Leaf Album, 50 
loose Reaves, 7x10; new style. Regularly $2.59-
Friday.........................................................  1»95

Leather Covered “Otir Baby” Novelty 
Album, loose leaf style. Regularly $2.69. Frl-

1.95

news published 
papers of the foil

in1
1 ers;

2 to 5 years, 
gain

AT THE OPENING OF BOOT SEASON.
Women’s Boots, $1.95. "Queen Quality." 

“Dorothy Dodd," “Classic,” etc., etc Tan 
Russia calf. gunmetaJ. vlci kid and fine 
Quality white canvas; perfectly finished, and 
made on this season's most popular lasts; 
Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and hand- 
turned soles; Cuban, military and low heels. 
There is a good variety in all sizes from 
2% to 7, but come early if you want ydur 
pick "and choice. Regularly _sold. for $-••£<■ 
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00 and. $4.50.- • triday ... 1.95

Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Patent Boots, $1.$6.
Over 1,000 pairs Goodyear welted boots, made 
on a variety of popular and up-to-date lasts; , 
high, medium and recede toes;' these are 
splendid dress boots. Formerly sold - for 
$3.60 and $4.00. Friday .. 1....... .-v • • • 1SS

Boys’ Boots, $1.96. An ■ exceptionally 
good line of boys’ boots for regular wear;- 
made, from strong dox kip, solid leather 

le soles; neat, full-fitting laced Bluchm

! ALL!$ 1
I

markedSat6 half price for Friday at .

«2.95 SATIN PETTICOATS FpR $1.95. '
Imported Satin Petticoats, in black and 

new shades of navy, Copenhagen, mahogany, 
purple, Ivory, emerald and beet root,' accor
déon-pleated flounce, twenty-four inches In 
depth; sizes 36 to 42 Inches. Regularly $2.9».
Friday .......................... » ......................*..................

Long Crepo Kimono Gowns, $1.95—Fancy 
figured cotton crepe, floral patterns; gray, 
navy, hello and sky; cut full, loose back, 
large shawl collar, finished with shirred silk.' 
sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain..................... 1.95

IDO BLACK BELGAIN HARE SCARFS.
From selected skins, 72 inches long, lined 

with good black satin, chain fastener. Regu
larly $3.00. Friday (millinery) . ------ 1.95

WATERPROOF CANVAS TRUNKS.
Wide slats, corners well protected with 

brass bumpers, sheet iron bottom, neatly 
lined, with divided tray, size 34-ln. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday .........................................................................

Japanese SU it Csss», very light weight 
and durable, leather corners, binding and 
straps, some matting and Japanese willow in 
the loth size 24-inch. Regularly up to $4.00 
Friday ......................... ......................

Leather Club Bags, steel frame, brass lock 
and catches, sewn edges and leather capped 
corners, neatly lined, with pocket, size 16-inch.
Regularly $2 50. Friday ................................ 1.95

CLEARANCE OF PICTURES.
Photogravures, Pastels, Etchings and 

Hand-colored Gravures, some of them have 
mirror in centre and cupid pictures and art 
studies at each end ; frames comprise oak 
with gilt lining, Circassian walnut and imita
tion walnut and antique gilt; sizes up to 18 
X 24. Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. Friday bar-

.. .. 1.95

TABLE COVERS.
Size 64 x 54 inches; very elaborate hand 

drawn centre, with a deep, heavy border of real 
Renaissance lace. Regularly $2.95. Friday 1.95

! 11* 1

1 F* THI 1
day .1
COMPLETE SET QF KITCHEN GRANITE- 

WARE. •' Every piece
TOILET ACCESSORIES.

Men’s Shaving Set. consisting of Ever- 
Ready Safety Razor, with 12 blades; Rubberset 
Shaving \ lirush 
Bottle o 
cum

You can have your kitchen granite ware, 
all of the same hard-wearing kind, at aboil 
one-third less than you would usually pay; 
set comprises 14-quart dishpau, Berlin .kettle, 
preserving kettle, teapot, rice or cereal boiler, 

-fry pan, lipped vegetable saucepan, pudding 
pan, water pail, mixing spoon, dipper, pie 
plate and soap dish; set worild regularly sell 
for $3.03. Friday bargain sale, set com-■ger.:.... i»6

Brown or White Teddy Bears—Toys this 
year will be very difficult to secure. Teddy 
bears of this enormous size will in all proba
bility not be offered again; your choice in 
either brown or white, with pale blue ribbon 
around neck. Regularly $3.00. Friday bar
gain ... ... ............... ’.. ./.. .. 155
- Bathroom Set, of "Brasscrofter’s” first 
quality make, heavily nickel-plated on eoljfi 
brass; set comprises 20-Inch rounded end 
towel bar, bath-soap dish to fold over bath, 
toilet paper holder and combination glass 
and tooth brqph holder; set worth $2.55., Fri
day bargain ......... 1*95

Aluminum Four-Piece Steve Set, consist
ing of rice or cereal boiler, straight covered 
sauce pan with cover and two-lipped vege
table cooking pans, all of first quality alum
inum-ware; thla set 1» worth regularly.$2.66. 
Friday bargain .....................................   1.96

! c1 lirush, • Ever-Ready Shaving Stick, 
fulfil ported Florida Water, can of TaK 

Powder, and three cakes of Toilet Soap.
Regularly $2.85. Friday, per set................. 1.95

ileal Ebony Toilet Set, comprising Ebony 
Hair Brush, with pure bristles, Ring Handled 
Mirror, with heavy bevelled plate glass, and 
Dressing Comb. Regularly $2.60. Friday, pel 
set . ..

H ;

•M1» J ' ■ÛM SUIe Gplete
ft , ently Le 

Steadily, 
Regarded 1

..................................  1.95
I 11-piece Toilet Set, consisting of Tooth 
I Brush, Tube ' of Tooth Paste, Can of Talcum 
I Powder, Bottle of Imported Eau de Cologne, 
I -Bottle of Perfume, three cakes of Toilet Soap, 
I Sachet Powder, Jar of Cold Cream and Box of 
I French Face Powder. - Regularly $2.50. Frl- 
I day, per set............

t ’ V ......... »■»•• • * * *-• .
Beautiful Turkish and Psrsisn 

Pieces, suitable for cushions, divans and «niches, 
some very beautiful specimens.
$6,60,.tor Frtdax... ' UÊÊStÊIÊÊSÊÊÊtÊ^^^g
EXTRA LARGE FLANNELETTE JB.ANKETS, ■ 

CLEARING AT $1,95 PAIR.
Made in England from a 

flannelette; these come

j sly I • deo,. __
style ; sizes 1 to 6. Friday 

X Girls’ Button and Laced Boots, $1.95, 
Neat, easy-fitting box calf boots, with popu
lar full. round. toes ;.. comfortable low. neejs, 
and medium weight soles; all sizes fromll 
to 2, in both button and laced styles. Frig

Value* $8.60. to

i!curve < 
Hurled

.... 1.93
Thi-ee-piece Grained Ivory Toilet Set, Hair 

I Brush, Mirror with heavy bevelled plate glass, 
I Dressing Comb, with extra strong teeth. Reg- 
I ularly $2.50. Friday.............. ................................1.93

■J25-T Sü^-s AjTSfe 1
sa,* s? oSÆ •?. .* .**.

White Saxony Flannelette, closely woven, even- 
ly napped, 38 Inches wide. Friday. 16 yards for 1.9S.H 

Beautiful AH-Linen Damask Table Cloths, ele
gant designs to choose from, nicely finished with 
a deep spoke-hemstitched hem ; size - x - x y ^ ^
Friday ........................ V ............................ ..

Pure Linen Huckaback J«'?*|»'tIXedryeJervfê; 
able; size 19 x 38 inches, with hemmed ends. Fri

HZ Sg'CiSBi
satisfaction every way. Friday ..............................  '•»»

(Fourth ‘Floor) /

day
Right.IIN SILVERWEAR AT $1.95.

Rogers’ Tea Spoons—Set of twelve Ro
gers* silver-plated tea spoons, full size, your 
choice of two patterns. The dozen spoons 
complete in a aatln-lfned leatherette case.
Rerplarly $2.60 set. Special, net ,.......... 1.95

Set of Twelve Dessert Knives, |n 12 and 
JL6 dwt. silver-plated blade ana handle, plain 
pattern. Regularly $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.

2L»SnMFSOH 2M0@ÏÏ33 Canadian Press D
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«nçial battle of tti 
®°' yet reached a: 

Field-Marshal

11 Combination Hot Water Botne and Fonn- 
I tain Syringe; finest quality red rubber, wfth 
I rapid flow tubing and pipes. Friday .... 1.95 

Sponges, finest quality Mandruka; good 
1 size. Regularly up to $3.00. Friday ... 1.95 

Travelling or Toilet Rolls ; good assorf -
I ment. Regularly up to $3.00.............................1.95

Rubber Bust Forins. nature’s rival. Reg-
I ularly $3.00. Friday............
I .Chamois Skins, fine large skins, for poiish- 
I ing or linings'; good size. Regularly 90c. Fri- 
I day, 3 for .

S
Ffl

V1 a1 11 BATHROOM OR KITCHEN MIRRORS.
- Best bevel British plate, framed in white 

enamel or weathered oaJt, sizes 11 x 20 and 
14- x 24. Were $2.49. Friday bargain ... V.95

- Special, doxen ................. . •
Sterling Silver Deposit Wars, in celery 

trays, vases and jugs, in clear crystal with 
scroll design, sterling deposit. Regulai ty 
$4.00 and $4.50. Special ............... 1.9b
, 18-piece Spoon Set, $1.95—Consisting of 
set of six tea spoons, set of six dessert 
spoohs. and six table spoons, silver Plated
fancy pattern. Special, set ................... 1.95

Largs Fruit or Nut Bowl—Silver-plated, 
satin finish, gold.-lined. Regularly $2.50 
each. Special ...... ...... ............ 1.95

' » <

. ; ■ 1.95 ■ Ported today that 
I bWn driven back 

the British hi 
**»n»e. that, the G 
•everely, and that 
Posed to be in a 1

k
gain ...... ROOM LOTS OF WÂLL PAPER..

Three Speoials in Wall Paper, ^or rooms 
10 x 12, forger rooms at proportionate price; * 
any number of room lots may be bought.

500 Room Lots Dining-room or Living- 
room Paper, in plain with scenic border or 
figured With border, in brown, green, ' 
gray and celling. Regularly $3.60.
day ............ .............

' 500 Room Lota of Parlor and Sitting-room
Paper, in silk soirettea! green, tan. Create, 
florals and stripes, with ceiling. Regularly
$3.40 and $4.10. Choice Friday .................'1J5

1600 Room Loto of Bedroom Papers, in 
stripes or. florals, with cut-out borders and 
ceil mg. Regularly $8.36. Friday

. . . . 1.95 HANDSOME DESK SET.
Five pieces', blotter size, 19 x 11%, brass 

corners, with dull brass Inkstand, pen tray, 
stamp box and stamp blotter. Regularly $2.50. 
Special ...

poek Ends, in heavy dull brass, extending 
and collapsible. Regularly $3.50. Special 1.95 

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES, $1.95.
The finest lot of modem style Gold-fllied 

Glasses wc have offered at such a ridiculous
ly low price. Wortfi through regular chan
nels of trade, 48.50 to $5.00. Eyes tested by 
specialists.

French Field Glasses, in leather case, for * 
tourists, lake or farm use. Regularly $3.50, 
for ................... .......... ............................................... 1.96
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I . . . . 1.95
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11 STORE HOURS
8.30 a.m to 5.30 p.m.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedx ’
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